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The Italians and Their Allies Are 
Holding Austrians Remarkably Well

MEMPERORfffiffi United States Will

FRANGE-BDNAi) LAW
Washington, June 18—Count V. Macchi di Cellere 

Italian Spibaasador, called on Secretary Baker today, and 
while no statement was made it is understood that the re
cently announced decision of the war department to send 
American troops to Italy was discussed.

Leaders of all the allied governments as well as officials 
here have felt that no better way of demonstrating to the 
world that the nations at war with Germany and Austria 
have been solidified into a single force with the single pur
pose could he devised than to have each nation represented 
in the armies on each front. Necessarily, however, the extent 
of the participation of any country on any front must be 
governed by questions of transportation and supply. •

Italian troops are in France forming a part of the inter
national reserves at General Foch's disposal, while French 
and British armies now are aiding in stemming the Austrian 
drive. There is nothing to indicate that it is proposed to 
send to Italy an American force that would be in itself a very

front where men by the mil-

, the

Chancellor Declares That Present Lull on Western 
Front Is Only Lull Preceding Mighty Tempest, 
But He Has Greatest Confidence in Moral 
Courage of Allied and American Troops,

Those in Command Look To Future Without 
Alarm—“The Future of the Country and of the 
World Depends Upon the Next Few Weeks.”

51,111,001 FEAfter Four Days of Fighting Italians Are Holding 
the Austrians Remarkably Well Along Ninety 
Odd Miles of Front From the Asiago Plateau To 

the Adriatic.

Too Early To Draw Conclurions, But Unless Ene
my Makes Better Progress Soon His Long 
Planned Offensive Will End in Most Colossal Many Business Houses, Hotels

and Other'Places Are 
Burned.

< I1

) Reverse of War. London, June 18—Rt. Hon. Andrew Bonar Law, Chan
cellor of the Exchequer, introduced a vote of credit for 500 
000,000 pounds in the House of Commons today, gave some 
figures regarding the total war credits, which with the pres 
ent appropriation, would amount to £7,342,000,000 and 
announced that he would postpone until tomorrow his state
ment on national expenditure. He then proceeded to give e 
review of the general situation.

The Austrian Offensive.
“The latest phase of this great struggle," he said, "is 

the Austrian offensive in Italy. It is part of an intense offen
sive which has beyn carried on along the wholé battle front. 
Our enemies are rigfitin thinking that a great success gained 
on that front would have far-reaching, perhaps decisive, re
sults on the general battle front in France. For that 
the general suspicion that the initiative 
rather than from Vienna, 1 believe to be justified.

(Continued on page 2)

'Special Cable "to New York Tribune and St. John Standard.
(By Arthur S. Draper).

London, June 18—After four days of fighting the 
Italians are holding the Austrians remarkably well along 
ninety odd mijes of front from the Asiago plateau to the sea. 
It is too early still to draw deductions, but unless the enemy 
gets started soon, their long planned offensive will end in the 
most colossal reverse that any assaulting force has experi
enced in this war. Such a reverse is almost unbelievable and 
it is as surprising as the Italian, defeat last fall.

Necessarily the news is still vague and indefinite, but 
the reports at hafid, so far are exceedingly fine, reflecting the 
highest credit on the defenders. To find a parallel for the 
present apparent reverse it is necessary to recall Brusiloff's 
collapse and in a smaller way the British failure at Cambrai 
last year. But neither of these attacks is to be compared 
with the present magnitude and effort. Political reaction of 

Vy a startling nature must follow failure of such proportions as 
1 this appears to be.

Karl of Austria can ill afford to suffer a reverse however 
small. Upon this offensive he has staked the fate of his 
pire. No half success will settle the political difficulties 
which arc embarrassing his reign. A military failure spells 
political disaster and revolution.

By German Order.
Having undertaken the offensive at f 

the dictation ot the German militar
ist and with the greatest reluctance, 
the Austrians prepared an attack up
on a gigantic scale, concentrating 
thousands of guns and every available 
man. hoping thereby to overwhelm
* Apparently1 the‘general staff e,acted 

their main effort along the 
advance through

TWO WOMEN ARE
REPORTED DEAD

important-lmlitary factor on a 
lions are esigaged, but, on the other hand it will be sufficient 
to make it jpbvious both to the Italian army and people that 
the UnitediStates is in the war with its whole heart and pre
pared to go to any extent to aid the common victory.

Them is always a possibility that the Italian front will 
become ««entre of assault against the Teuton forces. Offic
ials here, before the Italian retreat last fall, saw great possi
bilities fit a strategic way in shifting the front of attack to 
Italy. Sou*! Military judgment would dictate the selection 
of the weakei foe for assault if other conditions left a choice 
between two possible fronts for actum.

Roman Catholic Cathedral 
and Presbyterian Church 
Saved.

Pembroke, Ont-, June 18. A disas
trous conflagration broke out here 
shortly after ala o'clock this evening 
sad before it was got under control, 
a!6rsa•«**» <* the commercial dis
trict of the umn, on Pembroke street 
had been rated to the ground. The 
officials state that the final figures 
of the damage done may reach 
$1,000,000. The fire is presumed to 
have started in a chimney In the resi
dence of O. Laudrault, Liveryman, 
whose stables were totally destroyed 
by the flames. No loss of life has as 
yet been reported, but It Is rumored 
that one woman expired in one of the 
houses in the burned area and that 
another woman was killed by a street 
car.

reason 
came from Berlin,

Wishes of Dominions
Ministers Are Law AUSTRIANS FIGHT

LOSING BATTLELeading Stores.
The block swept by the flames con

tained many of Pembroke’s leading 
business houses, and offices. In addi
tion, there were a great number of 
flats and apartments occupied as resi
dences in the devastated region.

The following is a list of the places 
so far known to have been ruined 
and completely destroyed :—F. W. 
Chambers, grocery and confectionery; 
Singer Sewing Machine Company’s 
office; Prime barber shop and pool 
room; Kehoe, Slattery ft Company, 
haberdashery; W. H. Jones, grocer 
and provisions ; Leacy ft Shields, 
Pembroke’s ' biggest departmental 
store; the Royal Bank; I^andriault s 
livery stable: Thos. Pink ft Co., gar
age; Geroux’s Hotel ; Pembroke 
House; Jewell and Brunette, haber
dashers ; French's barber shop; iBrem- 
ner ft Co., and a number of private 
residences, some of them over the 
stores. All the aforementioned places 
are now but heaps of smoking ruins.

The offices of Police Magistrate 
Stewart and T: J. Qalligan, barrister; 
of the Knights of Columbus recrea
tion and club rooms, which were situ
ated over the large store of Leacy ft 
Shields, were destroyed.

The Presbyterian church, the large 
Roman Catholic Cathedral, and the 
convent adjoining, with the Bishop’s 
palace, are situated right in the 
tre of the area, which was swept by 
the flames, but miraculously enough 
these edifices were saved.

What Messrs. Borden, Hughes and Others Re
commend Has Great Weight With British 

Cabinet—An Evolution.

em-

>
Everywhere Their Attacks Have Been Repulsed 

and They Have Failed To Make New Advances 
of Importance—Austrians Claim Total of Thir

ty Thousand Prisoners.

London. June 18—(Via Reuter's Ot- Dominion»’ Minister,.
inHal decFalon^’oF'the' govern- "Much depende on the wishes ot the
mmt to hold regular meetings ot some dominions’ ministers, who best know of toe more îm^rtant ministers out- the possibilities and the permanence 
sfdehthe°war cabinet, for purposee ot of which such a partnership Is capable 
Interdepartmental settlement, says It under present conditions. A warm 

no constitutional novelty. welcome awaits every proposal froth 
P^There Is no change In the tool- the dominions, tending to the closest 
dence responsibility, or relations of- union compatible with their well-es- 

with parliament, ex- tabllshei freedom ot national growth, 
cant m the Internal arrangement. The "One point upon which no difference 
business of this home affairs commit- of opinion exists here Is that the do- 
teelTmore important for what It sug- minions’ delegates must remain in 
‘“A8 [harT for what It la. Its estab- England this year aa long as they can. 
^m.nt may hasten the Inevitable We are glad to know that Prenner 
movement towards a true division of Hughes of Australia contemplates an locaT’and*imperial business. The su- extended mleeion It would be sheer 
nAme fact of the moment In the eve- waste of hls wonderful energy to let 
KSJ?® „? toe British commonwealth Is him coma so far only for a month. The 
that Burden Hughes, and tholr col- same applies to Sir Robert Borden and 
ijAjiosoverseasf including those of others. Their fresh outlook, robust 
India arc definitely engaged on equal experience, and special views about 
Î«?i!ib toe British ministers exercising ultimate settlement are Indispensable 
executive authority over the affairs throughout the great crisis this sum- 
concerning all. mer‘

MANIFESTATIONS 
MADE IN VIENNA k

Paris, June 18—Socialist manifes
tations took place In Vienna yes
terday, according to a despatch re
ceived by the Havas Agency from 
Basel, Switzerland.

Washington, June 18.—The Inter
nal situation in Austria dally be- 

acute. An official des-

Rome, June 18—The battle on the tion on the river as far as Casa Serena, 
mountainous sectors of the Italian Tn the afternoon the enemy from 
front has died down but is fiercer from the northern salient on tiie mount de- 
the mountains to the sea along the livered two attacks. The first was 
Plave River, according to the state- arrested to the east of a line north- 
ment issued by the war office today, east of Giavera. The second was stop- 
The text of the statement reads: ped Immediately south of the Soaro-

"The violence of the battle has San-Andre railway, 
somewhat decreased along the F Reoulscdmountain front but Is increasing along Enem>' Repiul,ea' , ,
the Plave River In the Grappa region we repulsed

"The third army withstood the enemy attacks and carried out success- 
powerful efforts of the enemy ful raids, taking about 100 prisoners, 
yesterday In front of Maserada and "At the end of the Brente Valley 
atCandelu ton the Plave River) and east of the Frenzela Valley eno- 
renewed attempts to establish new my thrusts were promptly arrested, 
openings on the right hank of the "On the eastern margin of the 
liver were sanguinarily repulsed. Asiago Plateau our troops wrested

"From Fosealta to Cape Site the from the enemy Razea PIzzo and the 
heights southeast of Sasso, capturing 
about 300 prisoners.

(Continued on page 21

to make

SSrinTverTo*^
defenses.

Against
ed° InAbe Grappa region the enemy 
hit powerful blow», hut this seconda y 
effort resulted in something approach
ing complete failure. The main drive 
in the region of the lower Plave from 
Zeuaon to the aea. a front of about 
fifteen miles, was a direct move to 
reach Venice, After penetrating to a 
depth of three miles in several places, 
toe drive was halted by the brilliant 
resistance of the Italian troops.

the British defending Asi- 
and the French entrench-

comes more 
patch from France says a reorgani
zation of ttrç ministry is planned in 
aplte of their attempts of the Ger- 

deputlee to go over to the op-man
position if the Seydler ministry re
signs. Several members of the cab
inet already have threatened to give 
up offices, the despatch says, unless 
the government convenes the Reich
stag in response to the demands of 
the Czechs.

In reply to accusations of the 
Germane that they are trying to be- 
tray the. dual monarchy for the 
benefit if the Entente Allies, the 
Slavs and Poles have announced 
that they will continue to fight for 
the realization of their national as
pirations at whatever cost.

>

300,000 TEUTONS 
REMAIN IN RUSSIA

struggle raged without pause.
“On the northern edge of the 

Montello we strengthened our occupa-Austrlair Pincera
The Austrian pincers is W11* to 

dose, hot the task Is proving a dim- 
cult one. In the mountain regions 
toe gaHant defense of the British and 
French make any advance practically 
impossible, in the tewlunils not 
enough success is attending Auâtrlaa 
efforts to make her offensive worth 
while. The shifting weight of the at
tack to the region above Venice makes 
It lodk aa though the enemy were try
ing to cut that city off and flood the 
Venetian plain. - n ....just as the French and British 
countered qulckly-a policy by the 
way which Foch follwwed in the re
cent Montdtdler-Noyon battle—the 
Italians reacted before the Austrians 
got fairly started, so that instead of 
reaching his objectives, the enemy 
found a strong force waiting him- 
Apparently the Italians held the first 
Une» lightly with heavy reserves in 
support. These reserves $ell iipjm 
the attackers before they could bring 
t ielr artillery to bear.

As I write the enemy holds only a 
few positions south of the Plave. He 
has made no gains In the mountains. 
Whether Ludendqrff will send assist 
ance to aid In the stiffening of the 
Austrian army, as was done last fall, 
rroalna to be seen. It Is certain 
that the Germane cannot afford to 
allow their ally to suffer a reverse.

A TOWN TREASURER 
SUICIDE ON GRAVE U-BOAT HIT!A. E. WALL DEAD

An Atlantic Port. Juno IS--Members 
of tne crews of an American steam
ship arriving here today report an 
engagement with a German submarine 
off the Virginia Capes yesterday in 
which the ships naval gunners made 
a clean hit and either sank the under
seas craft or disabled her. The Am
erican vessel was not damaged.

Canton, Mass., Official Had 
Been in Ill Health.

In Eathonla, (about 90 miles west ot 
Petrograd). and rune through Pskov, 
Orsha, Kursk, Valvlkl, Novo Tcherkaek 
and Rostov-on-Don.

18—A. ^9— Wall, 
Chairman of the Board of Nova Scotia 
Censors, died here this afternoon, 

More than one half of the Black Sea tollowlng an operation for appendlcit- 
fleet which escaped from Sebastopol ^ Mr wall had occupied his posl-
shevlkl"are0ln’côntroi,'although Get tlon on the censor board for several 
man submarines are reported to be year8. He was elected to represent 
guarding the entrance/to the harbor. Dlgby ln the house of assembly at a 

Turkish troops, the strength of byMlectlon m 191(1, was again return- 
wlilch is unknown to the Russian mill- ’ ,he generai election ln 1911. He 
tory authorities, have advanced In ree,gn6(1 run for the house of 
trans-Cauoaala from Batum on the * ln September of the same 
Black Sea to a point a few mile* east “ . h " defeated by Clar-A,endto£p(eroiaU,.e ra,,rMd e“e —n ™He wLVtJ.vT o,
nlng south into Persia.) Westmorland. N. B„ liberal ln poli

tics, and a Baptist by church affilia, 
tlon.

Washington, June 18.—Germany and 
Austria, official telegrams based on 

despatches say, have

Amherst, June

German press 
recognized the new Ukrainian govern
ment, organized by General Skoropau
cession to ThTSada 8 toropauskl 1» a 
descendant of an old hetman of a Cos- 
sack republic.

The hetman, the despatches say, re
ceived the official notice of recognition 
bv Diedging his aim to rule Ukrainia in 
dose relationship with the Central

Boston, June 18.—Robert Bird, town 
treasurer and tax collector of Cafltou, 
is dead as the result of a bullet fired 
into hls head by himself while stand
ing on hls father’s grave. He had been 
in ill-health.

Hls accounts are being investigated 
but no Irregularities have been found.

OLD INJURY CAUSES 
DEATH OF BRAKEMAN ENLISTS IN U. S. ARMY

Robert E. White of Truro Dice 
in Moncton Hospital.

Fredericton, ' Juno 18.-----Dr. Dale in
left here today for New Jersey, where 
lie joins medical unit of the U. S.

--- Hls departure from the city is 
regretted as he was very prominent in 
his profession, and a prime favorite in 
the city’s musical circles. All will wish 
him success.

DR. MARIA ARCHBISHOP powers.
Washington,

Russian prisoners of war now return
ing home from Germany have tuber
culosis, according to a report to the 
state department today from Vologda.

June IS.—Half of the
------------- * * Rome, June 18—The Right Reverend

Special to The Standard. Pietro Dl Marla, recently appointed by
Moncton, June 18-Robert E. White, the Holy S ee aa apostolic delegate to 

. . Canada and Newfoundland to succeed
a well known V. G. R. brakeman, died Man,lgnor Bellegrlno Stagnl, has beei 
this morning ln the cRy bospl ai, |croataj titular archbishop of Iconum.
aged thirty years. Diseased was In----------- .——............
jured In a railway accident ’over a 
year ago and had never fully recov
ered from the Injuries. He had been
in the hospital undergoing treatment Charlottetown, June IS—George
two weeks. He Js survived by hls jBoss of Bridgetown has lost his shingle 
wife and four children. He was was mill and rotary mill by fire. The loss 

of Truro, lie heavy.

BALTIMORE GETS IT 1300,000 Huns in Russia. WEIR IN PEERAGE FISH MEETING TOMORROW.
Baltimore; June 18.----- The heavy

weight battle between Fred Fulton ofMoscow, Wednesday, June 5, (By 
The Associated Press)—German and 
Austrian troops now occupying terri- Rochester, Minn., and Jack Dempsey 
♦orv of the former Russian Empire of Salt Lake City, which was to have 
number about 300,000. This excludes been pulled off at Danbury, Conn., will 
Finland The advanced enemy line be- be held here on July 4. The bout will 
gins at’ Narva, on the Bay of Narva be for fifteen rounds.

TWO MILLS BURNED Ottawa, June 18—The question of 
transporting fresh fish from the Atlan
tic seaboard to points in Ontario and 
Quebec will be considered at a meet 
ing called by the Naval Department

leondon, June 18—The Peerage of 
the United Kingdom has been confer
red on Sir William Weir, Secretary 
of State for Air Forces, according to 
sn official announcement here tonight.
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METHODIST CONFERENtE EffilS
-----------------------------------------------—

AMHERST WOMAN NEW ' •m

IN NEWIS NOT GUILTY 
OF ARSON PLOT

6

FOR MENStrikers At Trenton Plants Re
sumed Work Last Evening 
Under Wage Advance—No 
Recognition of Union.

«.

Mrs. Jeanie T. Logan Acquit
ted on Sensational Charge 
By Colored Woman That 
She Pletormd To Bum 
Boarding House.

Look over any audience and 
you'll see why St. John hftfc 
a reputation for its well 
dressed men.
Look at our shop windows 
and you’ll see where these 
men get their good looking 
suits. ■ Come and see thé at
tractive variety in summer 
fabrics from $18 to $40.

Rev. George M. Young Has Been Splendid Presid

ing Officer—Sunday School Work and Lord’s 

Day Observance To Be Pushed — Conference 
Represented 15,169 Communicants and $2,- 

179,645 in Property—Officials Elected.

Total British War Reaches Stupendous Sum of 

$35,000,000,000—New Credit of 500,000,- 

000 Pounds Introduced in Commons—America 
Not Coming Into the War, But Is Already In 

~ Affies Confident

Special to The Standard.
New Glasgow, N. 8., June 18.—The 

strike at the Trenton plants haa been 
settled, the furnaces are being heated 
up and work was resumed as usual 
at the steel woriui this evening.

Following the good offices of the 
Board of Trade as Intermediaries a 
mass meeting of the strikers was held 
The committee of the men, accompan
ied by James O. Watters, president 
of the Trades and Labor Congress 
of Canada, and special representa
tive in this Instance of the labor de
partment, waited upon Mr. Crookard, 
of the Nova Scotia Steel Co., at 
six p. m.

They said the schedule of wages 
which covered an Increase for most 
if not all of the employes, was satis
factory, but reported thât the men 
wanted the “check off.” The check 
off is the collection of union dues In 
the company’s office.

This Mr. Crockard would not con
sider at all.

The committee reported at a mass 
meeting held at eight p. m., and the 
men decided to go back to work on 
the revised wage schedule, dropping 
their demand for the check off or for 
reoognition, which Is pretty much the 
seme thing.

New Glasgow heaved a big sigh of 
relief when the word passed quickly 
around to the effect that a settlement 
had been arrived at and that work 
would be resumed.

The men have the consolation of 
knowing that as a result of the action 
they took they secured & general ad
vance of wages. The company stands 
pat on the recognition Issue.

It is distinctly understood that the 
management will receive committees 
of workmen who have grievance to 
ventilate or any matters which they 
want to have dealt with.

Special to The Standard.
Amherst, N. S., Juno 18.—The June 

term of the Supreme Court opened to
day at Amherst with one of the longest 
dockets in the history of the county.

O. Smith, K. C., president of the 
Cumberland Bar, made an address of 
welcome to Mr. Justice Chisholm as 
this is the first occasion of his visit to 
Cumberland county in his official ca
pacity. after which Mr. Justice Chis
holm appropriately replied.

Six criminal cases were presented 
for the consideration of the grand Jury, 
in all of which true bills were found. 
The first criminal case to be tried was 
that of Rex vs. Jeanie T. Logan. The 
charge against Mrs. Logan was at
tempted arson. A colored woman nam
ed Mrs. Adolph Skinner, testified that 
in August last Mrs. Logan offered her 
five hundred dollars if she, l Mrs. Skin
ner) would set fire to Logan Lodge, a 
boarding house owned by Mro. Logan 
while she, Mrs. Logan, was absent In 

Mrs. Logan denied the

J. M. Rice, B. A., H. Stanley Young, 
B. A., F. A. Wlghtman, Qeo. A. Ross, 
H. C. Rice, B. A., Geo. Morrison, B. A.,

The historical society of the confer
ence met on Friday evening and elect
ed the following officers : President, 
F. A. Wlghtman, first vice president. 
Rev. A. D. McCully, second vice presi
dent, Mr. Chss. Sampson, third vice 
president, Mr. Henry Smith, secretary 
treasurer, Rev. George Morris, Curator, 
Prof. W. O. Watson.

It was recommended that a recorder 
be appointed on every circuit to col
lect and preserve historical matter 
concerning our work.

Service Council.

Special to The Standard 
Sackville, June 18—The 35tli annual 

conference of New Brunswick and 
Prince Edward Island of the Methodist 
Church closed Its sessions today. The 
morning found but a remnant of the 
delegates in attendance and the busin
ess was rushed to completion, 
president. Rev. George M. Young, has 
proved a splendid presiding officer, 
prompt, clear headed and courteous. 
In spite of the fact that this is general 
conference year which involves a large 
amount of extra business the confer
ence Is closing In advance of the usual 
time. The Sunday school committee 
reported through Rev. J. A. Rice, draw
ing attention to the co-operative sum
mer school for the study of Sunday 
School methods and missions to be 
held In Mount Allison ladies college 
beginning August 1st and continuing 
for a week and urging the members 
to encourage the attendance of their 
young people and Sunday school work
ers. The statistics of the conference 
were presented by Rev. Percy A. Fitz
patrick the statistical secretary.

Communicante 15,169

“look
three

“Those responsible,” he said, 
to the future without alarm. If 
months hence none of the stragetlc 
objects which I have Indicated has 
been attained by the Germans then 
their campaign will have failed, and, 
despite their previous victories, will 
prove to be the most disastrous cam
paign in which they have engaged.

"The future of our country and of 
the world depends upon the next few 
weeks. But I have confidence that 
our soldiers and those of our allies 
will not fail us.”

The house agreed to the vote of

. Continued from page 1)
Attack Haa Failed.

"The offensive was launched by a 
very large number of Austrian divi
sions. A good deal more than half 
their total on that front is engaged 
In the attack. All I can say today is 
that after three days of fighting the 
attack has failed.

‘Our advices from Italian headquart
ers are that the enemy has not se
cured in three days the objectives 
which they had hoped to obtain the 
first day. And it is also true to say 
that no offensive on this scale through
out the whole war has at Its Initiation 
Secured so little success.

"There is no doubt that our own 
and the French troops are giving 
a good account of themselves, and 
the Italians 
throughout with the highest courage 
and the most marked tenacity. The 
Italian higher c 
Of the result. The danger is not yet 
over, but Che government can ex
press admiration and gratitude to the 
Italians for the share they have tak
en In the general struggle.”

Allies Were Informed.

Gilmour’s, 68 King St
Open Friday evenings

Close Saturdays at one.
The

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
June—Phases of the Moon. 

Last Quarter, 2nd 
New Moon, 8th ...
First Quarter, 16th 
Full Moon, 24th ..

...lh. 20m. am. 
... 7h. 3m. p.m. 
.. lOh. 12m. a.m. 
... 7h. 38m. a.m.• v

I 8
PrThe following were elected repre

sentatives to the provincial society 
service council of New Brunswick : 
Rev. Harold A. Goodwin, Mayor Robt 
T. Hayes, Mr. J. M. Lament, Mr. J. J. 
Weddall, Mr. J. Willard Smith, Rev. 
Geo. F. Dawson, Rev. F. E. Boothroyd, 
Rev. Thos. Marshall.! Rev. W. H. Bar- 
radough.

The following constitute the stand
ing evangelistic committee of confer
ence: Rev. W. G. Watson, B. A., B. D., 
chairman ; Rev. H. E. Thomas, secre
tary, Rev. Geo. F. Dawson, M. A., 
Rev. L. J. Wasson, Rev. J. M. Rice, B. 
A.. Rev. Wm. Harrison, D D„ Mr. 
Charles A. Sampson, Mr. Jas. Myles. 
The committee on Sabbath observance 
reported as follows: That we express 

of the work of the

I AScotland.
charge. The jury was out only about 
ten minutes and returned a verdict of 
not guilty.

r
5have been fighting

i » a
and has no tear AUSTRIANS FIGHT 

LOSING BATTLE

19 Wed 6.41 9.09 8.49 21.08 2.81 14.53
20 Thu 6.41 9.09 9.40 21.64 3.21 16.47
21 Fri 6.41 9.10 10.28 22.39 4.18 10.37 ,
22 Bat 6.41 9.10 11.13 23.23 6.06 17.23 \
23 Sun 6.42 9.10 11.66 24.06 6.47 18.05

(Continued from page 1)
“Our parties and a French contin

gent In a strong attack gained ground 
on the spur of Coetalunga and took 
some prisoners there.

• Formidable enemy attacks alter
nated with our counter-attacks. At 
the beginning vigorous advances were 
crushed by our resistance or arrested 
by counter-offensive actions. The 
struggle was suspended only late at 
night.

‘The valiant troops of our enemy 
were strenuously tried but the enemy 

not able to increase the short

THE WEATHER.Methodist communicant members 
within the bounds of the conference 15- 
769. received by profession of faith 
during the year, 614, catechumens in 
training, 2020, number of Methodist 

8649, church benevolences,

IBsSpeaking of the western front, Mr. 
Bonar Law said that British and 
French headquarters knew the posi
tions to which the German divisi 
were being sent before the commence
ment of the offensive on March 21. He 
admitted that the attack had attained 
an amount of success which had 
caused the utmost anxiety.

"But,” he added, "three months 
have passed, and although the battlo 
is a continuous one, we can look back 
upon vfrhat has happened with some 
confidence.

"In this whole campaign the Ger
mans have had before them three 
great objectives. One was Paris, 
another was the channel ports, the 

the defeat. If they 
the allied army 

and the breaking of the communica
tions between British and French 
forces. Although the allied have 
to give much ground, not one of the 
enemy's strategic objects has been 
attained.

Maritime—Moderate to fresh west „ 
and northwest winds ; fair, with much / 
the same temperature. ]

Northern New England—Fair Wed-* 
nesday and Thursday; somewhat'* 
warmer Thursday; moderate southeast 
to south winds. r

Toronto, June 18—The barometer'Is 
quite high over the Great Lakes and 
relatively both east and west The 
weather Is fine throughout the Do
minion.

families,
supernumerary ministers fund, home 
and foreign missions, $29.161,00 wom
ans missionary society, 15.134,00, ed
ucational fund $2,303.00, social ser
vice, $10,83.00, suatqn 
$2073.00, total raised for 
$48.630, total amount raised 
various church organizations, Sunday 
school, young peoples societies, ladies 
aids, trustee boards, etc., $102.893, paid 
for ministerial support $85.313 total 
raised for all purposes $222.779.

appreciation 
Lord’s Day Alliance and recommend 
that it be advised of any persistent or 
constant violation of the Lord’s Day 
Act
one sermon on the topic of Sabbath 
observance being profoundly impress
ed with the value of the Lords Day as 
a great opportunity for the promotion 
of the religious interests of the people, 
an opportunity to give divine sanction 
In the nature of human life and human 
sanction in the law of the land. The 
conference would earnestly urge upon 
the attention of all who areconcerned 
for the public good the importance of 
so ordering their use of this day as 
to support and conserve the high in
terests of Christian work.

The conference in its closing mom
ent» passed appropriate resolution* 
appreciative of the kindness of tntot- 
ees and pastor and the good people of 
Sackville in entertaining the confer
ence and to the press for its faith
ful reports of the proceedings. The 
veteran and much beloved superintend
ent of missions Rev. Dr. Geo. Steel, 
offered the closing prayer and the con
ference of 1918 adjourned.

Islanders made much money that year.
Rev. E. Templeman, who is in 

charge of the Anglican churches on 
the Magdalena wae in New Brunswick 
recently on his way home from Que
bec, where he attended the annual 
synod of his dloceed. Rev. Mr. Tern- 
pieman reports the Anglican church to 
be thriving in the Magdalena, and two 
new churches are now about complet 
ed—St. Peter's, at Old Harry, and St 
Luke’s, at Grindstone, 
of Quebec is expected on the islands 
shortly to perform the rites of con-> 

Mr. Tem-

Rojslajr Law.
London, June 18—Great Britain’s 

daily average expenditure during the 
current financial quarter was £6.848,- 
000, said Rt. Hon. Andrew Bonar Law. 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, In intro
ducing a vote of credit for £600,000,- 
000 in the House of Commons today.

Mr. Bonar Law said that the pre
sent vote, which would bring the total 
war credits to £7,342,000,000 would 
cover expenditures until the end ot

The debt due Great Britain from her 
allies is £1,370,006.000. Mr. Bonar Law 
said, while the Dominions owe £206,-
006,-000. V t

An analysis of the expenditures for 
69 days ending June 8. said Mr. Bonar 
Law, showed that while the estimated 
expenditures for that period had been 
£482,000,000. the actual expenditures 
had been £472,000.000.

The Western Front

On the western front, after three 
months of fighting, Said Mr. Bonar 
Law, although the allies have had to 
give much ground, not one of the en
emy’s strategic points had been attain-

The Chancellor said hat American 
troops were pouring into France and 
has reached a figure which a few mon
ths ago would have been thought im
possible. American military co-operat
ion, he continued, would not be limit
ed by the lack of transports. The ship
ping figures which will be published 
this week, he said would show that the 
world ship construction for the first 
time since the German submarine war- 
fare began is exceeding the destruct
ion of ships by U-Boats.

Austrian Offensive.

tation fund, 
benevolences, 

by the
Min. Max.

depth in the strip of ground within 
«which the fighting has been raging 
four days.

"Prisoners to the number of 1,550 
remained in our hands.

‘Our airmen tirelessly continued to 
participate effectively in the battle 
notwithstanding the heavy rain.

"Numerous prisoners were captured 
by the British.”

46 62Victoria........
Edmonton ... 
Calgary .... 
Prince Albert
Moosejaw >........
Medicine Hat .. 
Winnipeg .... 
Parry Sound .
London ........ .
Toronto.........
Kingston .... 
Ottawa .... 
Montreal ....
Quebec ........
St. John........
Halifax .
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8658
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86.... 63third was not onl 
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of 66 96

$2,179,646 -Property

The Mehodlst church In New Bruns 
wick and P. E. Island possesses pro
perties, churches, parsonages, schools 
and colleges to the value of $2,179,646.- 
00. The board Of efltitoiners reported 
through its secretary-Hev. H. E. Thom
as that the examinante of. probation
ers and candidates for*’the mlnistery 
will be held on thfi third Tuesday in 
April, 1919. Supplements! examinai 
ions will be granted In the fourth week 
in October, 1918. The members of the 
board are Wm. Harrispn, D. D., chair
man, H. E. Thomas, secretary. Prof. 
W. G. Watson, D. D., J. J. Pinkerton,

66 80secreting these edifices, 
pieman had up to a short time ago 
an assistant, Rev. Arthur Reeves, but 
the war has deprived nnn of hie ser
vices, he having enlisted In the Army 
Medical Corps, and Is now overseas.

7348
45 78had

74. 52
6650
7444GUNS ROARING ON 

FRENCH SECTORS
54 72Huns Disappointed.

. . 40 68Times Are Good.

Rev. Mr. Templeman stated that 
times are good on the islands. The 
lobsters are more plentiful than they 
have been for years and the packers 
are having hard work to keep pace 
with the flshermeh who are landing big 
catches daily.

Herring also are very plentiful but 
so far very few bankers have put in 
an appearance, 
this is accounted for by the fact that 
there is still a quantity of ice out
side of the "banks.”

The past winter was an exception
ally long and tedious one to the Is
landers. There was an immense depth 
of snow and the season was marked 
by some exceedingly cold spells of 
weather.

That the Magdalen Islands fisher
men are a remarkable hardy lot of 
men was proved in a singularly try
ing experience which befell two of 
them during the winter. Those two 
fishermen left Entry Island In a boat 
for Amherst Island to bring back sup
plies. A big gale came on which car
ried them right up to the Cape Breton 
shore, so dose. Indeed, that they could 
plainly see the trees and other ob
jects on the land. Then the wind 
suddenly veered to the exact opposite 
direction, and carried the boat with 
Its occupants all the way back in a 
direct line to their starting point. They 
were rescued in a well-nigh exhausted 
condition off Grand Entry after being 
72 hours in the boat without a bite to 
eat, and having suffered terribly from 
the inclemency of the weather.

“1 think- if any one In the early 
days of the struggle had suggested 
to Hindenburg that in three months 
the position would be what it is today 
he would have treated the suggestion 
with scorn. There is clear and In
creasing evidence In the German 
press that they are becoming disap
pointed with the success—great as it 
has been—which has attended the 
German arms so far.

“On the other hand, if we could 
have foreseen three months ago what 
the position is now. our anxiety would 
have been less."

The chancellor classed the battle 
of St. Quentin and the first battle of 
he Lys as great German successes, 

while the battle of Arras was one in 
which the British were entirely vic
torious. The same was 
second phase of the Lys.

Regarding that part of the line held 
by the French, he said the first attack 

great victory for the Germans, 
but that later an immense attack was 
started which entirely failed in its 
object.

66. 48
68. 50

AT THE IMPERIAL
Local theatregoers will be interested 

to know that the author of Mary Jane’ i 
Pa, the comedy picture that is to be 
presented at the Imperial today, ..is 
Edith Ellis Baker, a former local stage 
favorite. She will be well remembered v 
here as leading lady with the BakerT 
Ellis stock company and later wtlh the 
McCutcheon-Ellis stock company -of 
which her brother Ed. Ellis wae a mem. 
her. Since leaving here she has become 
prominent as a playwright and Mary 
Jane’s Pa established her reputation. 
Those who want a long hearty laugh 
should see it as It will be shown today 
only. There will be other pictures 
and those splendid Itâllan singers. 
Tomorrow Seven Days’ Leave.

But Otherwise All Is At 
Standstill—Fighting Likely 
on Large Scale Soon.

\!

Cod are scarce, butPM EES IT 
MIIEIIUDS

The infantry operations on the bat- 
tleTront in France continues virtually 
at a standstill, but the' allied and the 
German guns are roaring at various 
sectors and it is not improbable that 
fighting on a lafge scale will be re
sumed somewhere shortly.

Several attempts by the Germans to 
penetrate the American lines in the 
Marne sector have been smashed by 
the American machine gun fire.

British Statement.

London, June 18—The British offici
al communication issued this even
ing says: "We carried out a success
ful raid last night porth of Lens. This 
morning English troops raided the 
enemy's trenches south of Hulluch 
and captured several prisoners after 
strong fighting.

"On the remainder of the front 
there is nothing to report, beyond 
artillery activity by both sides.”

With the American forces on on the 
Marne, June 18—(By the Associated 
Press.) a- Several German patrols 
which attempted last night to ap
proach the American lines in the 
Marne sector were smashed by the 
accuracy of the American machine 
gun fire. One German patrol was 
almost wiped out.

ed.

true of the

Lobsters Plentiful and Herring Strike In In Abun
dance-Long, Lonely Vigil Last Winter — A

Land of Which Little Is Heard-------Fishermen
Have Harrowing Experience.

WEDDINGS.
LeBlano-Hebert..

Moncton, June 18—L’Assomption 
Church was thg_ scene of a pretty 
wedding this morning at eight o’clock, 
when Philip LeBlanc, assistant mana
ger of the Provincial Bank here, rwae 
married to Miss Lucie Hebert, daugh
ter of Mrs. Théophile Landry. The 

performed 'by Rev.

Unity of Command.
“The offensive of March 21,” he 

continued, has brought about unity 
of command, which results have justi
fied. The long continued battle must 
be a question of reserves. The great 
source of allied reserves is America, 
and it is undoubtedly part of the Ger
man scheme to use up the allied re
serves before they can be reinforced 
from America, 
not succeeded.

*T wish it were possible to tell the 
house the number of troops, which 
since March 21, have been sent from 
this country to strengthen our own 
forces. It Is a large number, but, as 
1 have said, the main source of the 
allied reserves is America."

Discussing the Austrian offensive, 
Mr. Bonar Law, said that the Italian 
high command has no fear of the re-

“The danger is not yet over," he said 
“but the government can express its 
admiration and gratitude to the Ital
ians for the share they have taken 
In the terrible struggle.

Mr. Bonar Law said that the re
sults which had been attained justi
fied the changes which were made 
leading to unity of command of the 
allied forces. . ^ „

He said It was part of the German 
scheme to use up the allied reserve 
before the arrival of the American 
troops. .... ,

"This has failed,” he said, America 
is not coming into the war, but Is In 
the war.” _ _______

ceremony was 
Father H. D. Cormier, pastor of L’A» 
somption. Mr. and Mrs. LeBlanc left 
on a wedding trip to P. B. I. They 
will reside in Moncton.

to the north, Byron Island and Bird 
Rook which are used for flatting sta
tions, especially lobsters white are us
ually very plentiful about the Magda
lene.

Grand Entry, Etang du Nord, the 
cable station village; and Old Harry 
are three of the principal villages. The 
population is largely French, but there 
are quite a number of English speak
ing people, especially during the sum
mer season, and there are several 
Anglican churches.

It has long been said that a person 
might as well be out of the- world as 
live on the Magdalen Islands in the 
winter time. It is true that thoee 
bleak spots on the Gulf of St Law- 

forty miles from Cape Breton 
and about the same distance from 
Prince Edward Island, are lonely 
enough for some of the several thous
and people who live there, but they 
grow accustomed to their quiet, peace
ful abode and except In the winter 
season have constant intercourse with 
the outside world. There la cable con
nection with Cape Breton, the subma
rine wire landing at Meat Cove.

Although the Islands are much clos
er to the Maritime Provinces than 
they are to Quebec province, yet they 
belong to the latter and elect a repre
sentative to the Quebec legislature.

The islands composing the group are 
Grose, Coffin, Alright, Grindstone and 
Amherst. There are two small rocks

But in this they have

SCHOONER CONRAD S. 
SOLD TO DR. GRENFELL

The British three masted schooner 
Conrad 8., formerly managed by Wil
liam K. McKean of 8L John, has been 
sold to the Grenfell Association of Am
erica to replace the schooner George 
B. Cluett, sold some time ago. The 
Conrad 8. will be renamed George B. 
Cluett. The vessel will be equipped 
with auxiliary power and will undergo 
extensive repairs. She will make her 
first trip to the far north, carrying pro
visions for the Grenfell missions at 
BL Anthony, Nfld., and Labrador. She 
registers 283 tons net, and 344 gross.

The schooner was built at Port Ore- 
ville In 1908 and balled from Parrs- 
boro.

M.Praises Air Service. <D’ESPERRI APPOINTED.
Athens, Greece, June 18.—General 

Franchet D’Esperri has been appoint
ed commander in chief of the allied 
forces in the Near East.

Mr. Bonar Law also wished it were 
possible to attract the general notice 
of the country and tabulate In 
way the work of the air service. There 
was no branch of British effort in 
the war. of which the people had 
îirester reason to be proud:. It had 
played throughout a magnificent part, 
not only in assisting the (British troops 
but in helping Italy, and especially 
the French in their long struggle.

Hurrlcsn Coming.
Alluding to the present lull on the 

western front, he predicted that it 
was only the lull preceding a hurri
cane. But he had the greatest confi
dence in the moral courage of the 
allied and American troops and their 
readiness to face what was coming, 
despite all they had suffered and en
dured. Their morale had never been 
higher.

*11Regular Mails.

The French speaking people have 
Roman Catholic churches and their 
own priests. There is steamship com
munication in the season of navigation 
with Prince Edward Island weekly, and 
the mails are handled regularly.

The Island soil is not over-favorable 
for farming, but yet some crops are 
raised, although much produce Is 
went from Prince Edward Island. Coal 
is carried from Cape Breton. Al
though the islands belong to Quebec 
they do the bulk of their business with 
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Is
land. Americans have considerable

MWt]

WESTMORLAND CO. 
FARMERS DECIDE 

TO JOIN THE U. F.

Monctonians To Number of 
Nearly Two Thousand 
Have Already Signed Reg
istration Cards.

A Swedish inventor claims to have 
satisfactorily applied electric power 
to tractors and other mobile farm 
machinery.

BUST
Druggists and Grocers everywhere.TT

•'J ■You won’t for
get The Sat
urday Stand
ard again In a 2 
hurry! -J f Wanted for

Canadian Naval Service&
Interest In the flehertee, end leave
much money there each year when the 
llahin* season la euoceeeful.:

lSpecial to The Standard
Moncton, June 18—Rev. Father 

Gurtln of St Joseph’s College pre
sided at a meeting held here this 
afternoon for the purpose of organ!» 
ing a branch of the United Farmers 
of New Brunswick. C. L. Smith of 
Woodstock, president of the United 
Farmers of New Brunswick, and R. 
McKensle, Winnipeg, secretory of the 
Canadian Council of Agriculture, ad
dressed the gathering.

The same speakers will address the 
farmers at a picnic of the local agri
cultural society to be held at Lewis
ville tomorrow, when a branch v^til 
probably be completed.

Registration offices were opened In 
Moncton tills morning, and up to clos
ing time tonight nearly two thousand 
had registered.’ By Saturday night the 
city will be fuüÿ registered.

Tr American Factories.
Vi/ t"\

• 31 'tk
The Americans own lobster factor

ies on the islands and the Gloucester, 
Mass., and Maine fishermen buy large 
quantities of bait annually from the 
Inhabitants. Some of the Grand Man 
an men have smoke houses on the is
lands and large quantities of herring 
are taken to Grand Man an, Bastport 
and vicinity each spring. The Nova 
Scotians also buy heavily at the Is
lands.

Another profitable source of Income 
le the seal Industry, which some year» 
yields big returns About a dozen 
years ago after a very dull winter 
and the funds of the Inhabitants 

at a low ebb am 
of seals swept pest on Use island

TODAY
Procra*tination is the thief of 
health: Keep y ourself well by
the timely use and help of
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Wilbur Forr
With the French Arm 

June 17.—Among the I 
the hottest fighting of i 
been a division visit** 
although It has been all 
under fire or fighting In 
Is still holding the 111* 
enemy outnumbering th 
on June 12, was outfoe 
ed after one third of 
strength had been kill 
This action wae only ■ 
the past few weeks in 
French troops and the 
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I ANOTHER BOND 
ISSUE BY THE 

FOSTER GOV’T

LESS MATERIAL 
IN CLOTHING 
AND FOOTWEAR

W.C.T.U. WOMEN 
NOW REJOICE 

ASCmZENS

ffl

-•. ; -,
m : II This label 

tecta you. B

BEFORE EH COLD STEEL , ' Mi Eii

IR MEN ; - tag et the richness otDrastic Orders Issued By 
Washington Government 
To Save Wool and Leather 
Next Spring.

Dominion Body Decides jn 
Favor of Teaching Temper
ance Principles in the 
Schools — Mrs. Hethering- 
ton N. B. Delegate.

Hon. Mr. Veniot Announces 
That One Is Proposed — 
Minister Urged To Improve 
Newcastlc-Loggieville High
way. • :j:

tr-nt— Tea with the delicacy
el young Ceylon Leaves»■ any audience and 

why St. John hi» 
on for its well

Wilbur Forrest Relates Some ThrilBng Incidents 
of the Terrific Fighting At Points Where Ene
my Outnumbered the Defending Forces 
Though French Losses Heavy They Rest On 
Arms Under Boches’ Noses.

ten.
Washington, June 18—Necessity for 

war-time conservation of wool and lea
ther will be further reflected In clvll-

>ur shop windows 
11 sec where these 
their good looking 
►me and see thé at- 
rariety in summer 
»m $18 to $40.

•peelal to The Standard.
Chatham, June 18.—A formidable 

force of automobile men went to New
castle today and brought Hon. Mr. 
Veniot to the Town Hall here where 
they laid before him the urgent ne
cessity torn Improving the highway be
tween Newcastle and I-OggievlUe. A. 
B. Taylor was In the chair and Mayor 
Snowball put the case for Chatham, 
and Charles Morrlssy spoke tor New
castle. . ____

The minister did not give them 
much encouragement, only promising 
to send an engineer to look over the 
road. The government had a bond 
issue under consideration and if the 
issue was approved by the federal 
authorities some of the money might 
be spent op the road. Chatham would 
have to look after that part of the 
road within the corporation limits.

Ottawa, June 18.—We’re ddsens,
SSSTJ' go,”™ wSS? mm'*ciotMng tor

president, at the opening session this Restrictions upon manufactures an- 
moraing In Chalmers Presbyterian nounced today by the war industries

chT^rrrwr"w aa warit»; s
T t$*522L P&VmtUt“”V %“hSir=rl!,om,= "*oe4B Is U, be On.yth£ ouZde pockets w„, be 

«.^notU^'ln gettoj to™ waning reduced to a maximum ot eight inches -“owed in sack coats and facings will 
to ttoLnS? r«i?ohrtbtU™e!. ” from heel to top with the same maxi- *>‘ exceed 4* Inches. Side and beck 

it wei’ooniistent with their policy mum for oyer-gaiters, or •‘spats." straps and (laps ot trousers are to bo
of starting With fundamentals In every All shoes both leather and fabric, eliminated and no reinforcement ot 
reform that they have undertaken, .will be restricted to black and two > trousers can be made with wool cloth, 
that the first topic under diacueslon coiora 0f tan. Patent leather will be! ^ot more than ten models of sack
id the opening gathering should bo black only. j suits are to be put out. The maximum
"aolentlflc temperance in the schools’’ shoe manufacturers may not. for the; length of rain coats Is fixed at 48 

Mrs. B. B. Starr here requested the next months, lntrodùce, purchase inches, while the maximum width of 
members to again endeavor to have or new 8tyle lasts. ™llarB wln he 3% inches. All double
more women placed on the school Mann(,oturers are especially urged coal* wlth detachable linings for civil-
boards. __ to encourage the sale of low cut and lan use are to be eliminated.

Mrs. 8. A. Jones, of Sherbrooke. ]ow effect ln to reduce
Que., niuttll hi h jpr number of boot samples for women

n!y of1 womZ » s=S“ »d to cooperate with r.teller, and
“2 * wholesalers to restrict the return of

trueteeB' merchandise.
Marked changes are prescribed for 

Sack coats will be

\

YOUNG MAN POISONED 
BY AN ACCIDENTparty attempting to enter the French 

line, an officer end thlrtsgp men taken 
prisoner and twenty-three corpses left 
on the ground.

,Speclel Cable to The N. Y. Tribune 
and The St John Standard, by 

Wilbur Forrest.)
with the French Armies ln the Field,

June 17.—Among the French unite In 
the hottest fighting of recent days has 
been » division vletted today, which 
although It has been almost constently 
under fire or fighting In critical actions,
Is still holding the line on which the 
enemy outnumbering them three to one 
on June 12, wee outfought and defeat
ed after one third of the enemy’s 
strength had been killed or wounded.
This action wee only one of mnny In 
llie past few weeks In which these 
French troops and the valiant mixture 
of nationalities composing the legion 
have taken an enormous toll of the at
tacking enemy exciting many counter 
attacks and displaying bravery which 
every American soldier can only hope 
to emulate. Though their losses have 
been heavy, always lighting against 
ttu pert or numbers, I found them resting 
on their arms, under the enemy » nose 
today, waiting for Hlndenburg'e next 
move. Ground whâch forme the best 
« ji t of no man’s land between them 
and the Germans, Is liberally speckled 
with corpses.

Lost Nearly All.
They ceded not an Inch of ground 

and the Feldgrau which overflowed
from the decimated waves Into their captain Velber, commanding a sect- 
midst wan downed with cold steel, tlon of machine guns menaced by the 
Some of the German companies lost all enemy's advance, fired all his cart- 
but ten or fifteen men according to the ^ges and then aided In saving the 
statements of captured survivors, gym, before he met the oncoming eue 
Though only a few Americans remain my foie revolver, killing many, 
in the legion, myself and my compan- until recently the legion had got Am- 
ions declined to break the needed rest eTlcane indwilng A1 Molellan a former 
which they were getting with their Bt(kte aenator from New Orleans who 
guns glaaped In their arme beside a came France when America entered 
group of sleeping companions. Anoth- ^e -wnr after failing to paae the phyfb 
(. f legionnaire however, volunteered ^ examination tor the United States 
the statement that his small group ot &rmy Molellan, who to sixty-five years 
machine guns had easily accounted for o( ae0i has fought with the Legion In 
a thousand of the Fekiegrau during the every battle. Last nwkitii his company 
attack three days ago. in the desperate fighting in the vicia

it is doubtless safe to add that since tty of VlHer Brettoneaux volunteered 
the enemy’s mass defensive methods to AH a gap In the Une. AH knew that 
began in March, the leglonalree end tt meant death or capture, but they held 
their companions have knocked out at unty reinforcements arrived, though 
least 16,000 of the flower of the Ger- ^ reinforcements found them wiped 
man army because on every occasion oo a
they faced such troops. Jack Noyet nineteen years of age,

who s— red three years in the legion 
ni woraded on May 31 to » hand to 
hand fight with a German who he klll-

r’s, 68 King St. Former Soldier Dies At Home 
in North Lake, P. E. I./ A Qfllant Major.

iay evenings 
e Saturdays at one.

Major Patriarche defended with his 
battalion a village, forming a salient in 

bombarded with 
succeeded ln tote-

Souris, P. E. I., June 18—Pius Me- 
Phee. son of Archibald McPhee of 
.North lAke, is dead as the result of 
drinking a poisonous mixture at hia 
home. The young man enlisted two 
years ago in the militia and went to 
England, but was found physically 
unfit. The father was formerly a 
school teacher.

iotently
calibre.

the line, ▼ 
shells of all 
grally his position against

ulte of aTUBE ALMANAC. the desperate repeated 
numerically superior enemy, inflicting 
the heaviest losses on the attacking 
forces. Private Saldana after firing all 
his ammunition at the advancing 
my, fought hand to hand and wea thus 
enabled to save his machine gun.

Corporal Tonka single handed work
ed a machine gun, mowing down the 
enemy so that none was able to ap 
proach the position he was defending.

Sergt. Moùrter, commanding a half 
Section of troops, fought off the enemy 
waves that beat against hie line and 
though wounded refused to leave his

Private MaU&renkoff. wounded in the 
beginning of the action refused to go 
to the rear, saying, "I am. the only Ru
slan here who speaks French. My place 
here Is to give an example."

'hasea of the Moon.
....lh, 20m. am. 
... 7h. 8m. p.m. 
.. lOh. 12m. am. 
... 7h. 38m. am.

, 2nd
th .. the.16th 
th .. NIOBE MAN KILLEDGIVEN THREE YEARS 

FOR STEALING GOODS 
HE STOLE BEFORE

PEACE ATTEMPTI a Halifax, June 18—Charles Thorpe, a 
member of the crew of H. M. C. S. 
Niobe, was found dead near North 

station yesterday. Death was 
ntly due to a fall from the Har-

p. To Teach Temperance. Washington. June 17.—In the course 
of a statement made In the Italian 
chamber of deputies on Saturday, Pre
mier Orlando referred to an announce- 
ment made by him about a fortnight 
ago that the Central Powers had made 
overtures to Italy for a separate peace.

I 1 ,S .However, the discussion which fol 
lowed the report of Mrs. A. L. Powers, 

„ N. S., on scientific 
in the schools, resulted 

unanimously agree

ment clothing, 
shorter, with a maximum of 30 inches 
for 36 sizes and one half inches added 
tor "longs.” 
coats will be eliminated and the length

5 street 
appare
rlngton street level to the railway 
track. He was a plumber.

§ Albert County Man Was 
Given Chance To Be a Real 
Man, But Rejected It—Now 
He Goes Over River.

of Lunenburg 
temperance 
to the Meffatei 
lng that every endeavor be made by 
the W. C. T. U. throughout the Do
minion to have the subject taught 
more fully.

It la quite probable that the fran
chise department of the W. C. T. U. 
will be now merged into the citizen
ship department and efforts formerly 
made for the amendment of the vote 
will now be turned to the education 
of women ln exercising their new 
found privileges.

Other reports presented were from 
Mrs. W. Wright, of Ochra River, Man., 
on "moral education and mothers’ 
meetings," and from Mrs. F. Wood
bury, of Halifax, N. S., on "parlor 
meetings.’

There is an unusually large delega
tion, and especially Is that so of the 
province of Quebec.

Mrs. R. L. Hetherington, of River
side, N. B., Is the delegate from New 
Brunswick.

•J Double breasted over-
9.09 8.48 21.08 2.81 14.53
9.09 9.40 21.54 3.21 15.47
9.10 10.28 22.39 4.18 16.37 .

11.13 23.23 6.05 17.23 \
9.10 11.66 24.06 6.47 18.05 < ■

The Back to the Farm
*~?~Ffovement

9.10

Special to The Standard.
Hopewell Gape, June 18—Before 

Judge Jonah today Freeman Collins 
waa tried under the speedy trials act 
and was sentenced to serve three 
years ln the Dorchester penitentiary 
for theft. Colline had been before 
Judge Jonah a few weeks ‘ago on a 
similar charge and had uhen. given a 
sentence of two years. This *as sus
pended providing the prisoner would 
behave hlmeelf and go to work.

It appears that previous to the Im
position of the first sentence, Collins 
while on ball re-etole some of the 
articles which he had taken before 
and which had been recovered. The 
judge expressed his disappointment ln 
the accused and decided to send him 
to Dorchester.

There was no other business before 
the court.

E WEATHER.
Used Revolver.

-Moderate to fresh west „ 
&t winds; fair, with much/ 
mperature. I
Mew England—Fair Wed-* 

Thursday ; somewhat ^ 
sday ; moderate southeast 
ds. r
une 18—The barometer'Is 
ver the Great Lakes and 
>th east and west The 
fine throughout the Do-

/

L-i m
1

tor;VUMin. Max.
............,46 62

64 76
68 86
62 76
63 86
66 96
66 80 
48 79
45 78
62 74

J4ii 0.
tort

$100,000 BLAZE»
Hat

June 18.—Help 
Methuen, Andover

Lawrence, Mass., 
was called from 
and North Andover yesterday to aid 
the Lawrence fire department to save 
a large part of the city from destruc
tion. Twenty families ln the tene
ment district 
dozen buildings were also damaged. 
The loss is 1100,000.

nd
THE EXPLANATION.

V66........60 Eddie Morris, the welMmown Ameri
can comedian, now appearing ln Eng
land, telle the etory of an Irishman who 
came home one night with a blackened 
eye. a broken nose and a split lip.

Tim Sullivan done it,” he told his 
wife, as he began to bathe the wounds.

"Shame on ye!” Bridget cried: "a 
big feller like you to be licked by a lit
tle h&rd-drinUn’ cockroach like Tim 
Sullivan! Why, he—’’

Whist," said Pat, from the basin, 
don’t spake evR of the dead.”

.. 44 74
... 64 72
... 40 68
«V, 48 66

W 60 68

A Brave General. were burned out A
I saw th. general commanding the 

division to a small ahelter near the 
lines. Overhead German shells were 
constantly whining. The trash shell 
holes everywhere and the surround
ings truly befitted a man who leads 
men to whom bravery Is » common 
piece. With typical French politeness 
the general stopped to praise the fight- 

\ lug of American troops which he de-1 
-elared even hie divisions, ln the period)
Gf heavy action, failed to keep from 
hi■ ears.
..“71 m» • W. -7“-' " c..—y.'-i
the Germans had planned to advance but k reaJiae
over fifteen miles in their three to one how fine * thing 44iat1fP“4V.t8-.. .

sis
British troops were busily harassing 
the ppiemy, and weakening his po-w-

For Greater 
Food Production

THE IMPERIAL
itregoers will be interested 
: the author of Mary JaneN 
ledy picture that is to be 
t the Imperial today, , Is 
Jaker, a former local stage 
le will be well remembered j 
ding lady with the Baker T 
ompany and later wtlh the 
-Ellis stock company -of 
-other Ed. Ellis was a mem. 
laving here she has become 
la a playwright and Mary 
stablished her reputation, 
want a long hearty laugh 
t as It will be shown today 
■e will be other pictures 
splendid Italian singers. 
Seven Days’ Leave.

THE SPIRIT OE <(Live
w in Thousands are going from the cities to the farms, this summer. Boy» and 

girls, as well as men and women, will “do their bit” for Canada and the Empire.

An army may “fight on its stomach”, but it works on its feet So does the farmer 
and his helpers. How is the volunteer from the city to prevent the feet from becoming 
cramped and over-tired, when working in the field or garden ?

vantage ln years was not able to keep 
up with their pace, and was compelled 
to fail behind. About half an hour 
later when the platoon waa crouching 

, ln shell-holes about 60 yards from the 
enemy trench, getting their breath be
fore making the final assault, the pla-

Worrya
invites death in a hurry.” 
Worry wastes nerve force 
at a tremendous rate. The 
more exhausted the greater 
the tendency to worry.

Then how is one to get 
out of this vicious circle? 
By building up the nervous 
system with the aid of Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food.

toon commander saw the old fellow
doggedly plodding towards the posi
tion his platoon was occupying, now 
only about 20 y aide distant. A per
fect hall of enemy rifle and machine- 
gun bullets were being directed at 
Mm. Luckily tom reached the line of 
sheffl-holee in safety, end an he crouch
ed down beside one of Ms pals, he 
remarked coolly "Weil, here we are 
at last" He was too late to enjoy 
a rest of more then about one min
ute, but in the attack then delivered he 
fought as herd aa any of his juniors 
and was actually seen by Me sergeant 
to kill two German soldiers with his 
own bayonet. This same man’s older 
eon has been ln the trenches for more 
than a year.

LEET too »All All Heroes.
VEDDINGS.

•It Is with difficulty.” he said, "to A battalion occupying pert of the 
village of Slangy, immediately East 
of Arras, were carrying out a rifle- 
grenade bombardment of the enemy 
flretrenefc. and for the purpose of 
observing fireeffieot a man crawled 
out among the ruined houses In No 
Man’s Lend, unarmed ror greater ease 
to crawling. When the bombardment 
had ceased, something prompted tills
___ to approach the German front
line trench and look In. On finding It

prepare citations for my men. 
one to a hero. Mais Voila.”

In no better way can the bravery of 
these men be explained or the charac
ter of the recent fighting—a struggle 
in which American troops are entering 

' ln ever Increasing numbers—be outlin
ed than by quoting briefly a few of 
these citations. Many men have re 
calved the military medal on the actual 
battlefield. Private Clot, a legion
naire, the sole survivor of a small com. 
bat groqp, maintained his position with 

! a rifle, filing every enemy who tried 
to enter It. Corporal Michel placed a 
machine gun In front of Me own Mees 
and mowed down several hundred of 
the enemy attacking ln solid former 
tion and only retired when his cart-

LeBlanc-Hebert..
June 18—L’Assomption 

,s the_ scene of a pretty 
Is morning at eight o’clock, 
p LeBlanc, assistant mena* 
Provincial Bank here, was 
Miss Lucie Hebert daugh- 

i. Théophile Landry. The 
was performed 'by Rev. 
D. Cormier, pastor of L’Aw 
Mr. end Mrs. LeBlanc left 
ing trip to P. B. I. They 
ln Moncton.

IS THE ANSWER
They are cooler, and more comfortable than leather shoes,—support the ankles 

without binding—make steps light and buoyant as you plant, hoe, reap, pick fruit and 
berries and do your day’s work with the least possible fatigue and trouble.

“WORKMAN” and “EVERY-DAY’,—two staunch, serviceable shoes for such 
farm work—are made in sizes for men and boire,—while for women and girls, the 
“ATHLETE B. BAL” will give splendid service.

Be sure you take a pair or two with you when you go out to the farm.
Or—if you are working yoiir own wçr garden in town, you will find “FLEET FOOT” 

the easiest and most comfortable shoes to wear.

As the nerves are 
strengthened you forget to 

and find yourselfworry
•resting and sleeping natur
ally.heempty, unarmed though he was, 

jumped In and began to reconnoitre.
Presently he came to a dngout en
trance. and immediately opposite it 
there were some steps out at the top 
of which a German soldier was stand
ing looking over the parapet. For a 
moment, the Englishman paused to 
think, and then crept quietly up the 
atepe behind the unsuspecting Ger
man, and, seising a stick-grenade 
which was lying conveniently to hand 
hit hkn on the head with sufficient 
force to half stain the man.
Fritz began to collect his scattered 

he realized Ms position waa 
hopeless, the Briton having appropri
ated Ms rifle and_bayoneL So Fritz 
allowed hlmeelf-to be marched across 
to our toes a prisoner.

Hie Englishman* display of pluck 
and Initiative was duly rewarded, al
though it was hard to convince the 
TTinTi that he had performed a deed 
worthy of a decoration; In fact he 
thought when first told he had won 
the D. C. M. that hde Informant was 
"polling Ms leg," and forthwith punch
ed Ms heed! This to a literal fact.

From the same quarter comes an
other record Illustrating in its small 
way the spirit that makes the British 
soldier "get there," as our American 
Allies say.

It to not always realized that a 
fighting ™n in the attack has to carry 
a good deal besides his rifle and bay
onet. There are his box-reepirator end 
full equipment, a reserve supply of 
bombs, rifle ammunition and food and 
water tor at least two days, and. very 
often, a pick or shovel, and sandbags.

The record la one of a man of 
er fifty than forty years of age. (who 
enlisted to the early days by decl&r- 
ing hlmeelf 36) cerrylng the above 
paraphernalia during the second 
phase of the attack on Guomappe in 
the Arras Béctor last April. He had 
started "over the top" with the reef, 
of Ms platoon but having the 41*d abày purpose.

A NERVOUS 
BREAKDOWNIRE DDE TO ACIDITY

None genuine unlessridges were exhausted.
Lieut. Venulere conducted e section 

at fifty men with courage completely 
.ni.lMl.ting an enemy recoiuuUeannce

The best shoe stores
stamped “FLEET FOOT.< I t have “FLEET FOOT”.Telle Safe, Certain, Speedy Relief Foç 

Acid Indigestion. 1

mMiss Kelly Tells How Lydie 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound Restored 
Her Health.

So-called stomach troubles, such as 
indigestion, gas. sourness, stomach
ache and inability to retain food are 
In probably nine cases out of ten, sim
ply evidence that excessive secretion 
of acid is taking place in the stomach 
causing the formation of gas and acid 
Indigestion.

Gas distends the stomach and causes 
that full, oppressive, burning feeling 
sometimes known as heartburn, while 
the acid irritates and inflames the 
delicate lining of the stomach. The 
trouble lies entirely in the excess de
velopment or secretion of acid.

To stop or prevent this souring of 
the food contents of the stomach and 
to neutralize the add, and make it 
bland and harmless, a teaspoonful of 
btourated magnesia, a good and effec
tive corrector of acid stomach, should 
be taken in a quarter of a glass of hot 
or cold Water after eating or whenever 
gas, sourness or acidity is felt. This 
sweetens the stomach and neutralizes 
the acidity In a few moments and is a 
perfectly harmless and Inexpensive 
remedy to use.

An anti-acid such as bisurated mag
nesia which can be obtained from any 
druggist in either powder or tablet 
form, enables the stomach to do Its 
work properly without the aid ot arti
ficial digestents. Magnesia comes in 
several forms, so be certain to ask for 
and take only Bisurated Magnesia, 
which is especially prepared for the

Suffered Great Agony
FROM PAIN

IN STOMACH

For Over 5 Years.

When

f
7 ^r.^7ZOTn^stbS.T

i down and got so 
weak I could hardly 
stand, and had head
aches every day. I 

< tried everything I 
t could think of and 

waa under a phy
sician’s care for two 
years. A girl friend 
had used Lydia EL 

-, Pinkham’s Vege- 
| table Compound and 
' she told me about 
Y it. From the first 
I day I took It I began 
"to feel better and 
.now I am well and

JH

Jifo a 7)cwû cepertt /

I NoblemenE 15** CIGAR,

effective than Sticky Rf 
Clean to handle. Sold by 

i and Grocers everywhere»
Most of the misery and ill-health 

that bumatoty is burdened with arise 
from disorders of the stomach, liver 
and boweis. If you are feeling out of 
aorta, have pains in the stomach, es
pecially after eating, bilious spells, 
headaches, sour stomach, coated 
tongue, sallow or "toiuddy complexion, 
specks floating before the eyes, you 
should take a few doses of Milburn’s 
Laxa-Liver Pills and note the change.

Miss Ida Hogan, Dunrobln, Ont., 
writes: "For over five years I have 
suffered great agony from pains in the 
stomach. I tried several remedies, but 
Kut no relief until a friend advised me 
to take Milburn’s Laxa-Liver Pills. I 
started with two vials, and before J 
had one quite used l found much re
lief. I continued until I used tour 
vials, and they have completely cured 

, me ' That was fourteen months ago, 
J and I have not had the slightest re- 
1 turn since. The best praise I can 
tCehe them is not enough."

Milburn’s Laxa-Liver Pills ate 26c. 
a via! at all dealers, or mailed direct 
«a receipt of pries by The T. Mllburn 

Toronto, Ont

i
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&■> A masterpiece of the cigar-maker’s craft. Have 
you smoked a “Noblemen” lately?—a cigar 
that is rich and thoroughly satisfying, without 
being “heavy”. Made from a uniform blend 
of tobacco stored and matured by aatural 
processes for many months.

më
L A limited number of 

with see \ able to do most any 
Vs kind of work. I 
ti hate been recom-

ly suitable 
e. Age 18 to 46.

Mea with 
Age 18 to 46. 

litary age but who hove _ 
h birthday required to train

i «peri seal
Also men

passed
mending the Com

pound ever since and give you my per
mission to publish this letter.”—Miss 
Flo Kelly, 476 So. 14th St, Newark,

The reason this famous root and herb 
remedy, Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound, wee so successful so Mise 
Kelly’s ease was because it went to the 
root of her trouble, restored her to à 
normal healthy condition end as a result 

e* disappeared.
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last Thersday on account of bumping It wile trying to see how close he 
cood push his face to his desk without touching It.

Stsslety. Mr. Sam Gross was observed setting on his front i 
last Sunday aftlrnoon. on account of hla new patten leather shoes 

Poem by Skinny Martin.
BE CHKERFILL.

I momed all doorlng the morning 
Because eevlnlng wood some so soon,
But then I forgot my worries 
And laffed all the affertnoon.

Intrlstlng Pack* About Intrlstlng People. Wen Puds Simklns eats noo
dle soop he always saves the noodles till last, taking longer tout being more 
intrlstlng.

Reel Estate News. Sid Hunt, loi terrier Teddy has started to dig 
holes In the back yard with his frunt feet. Bid Hunt saying lta a slue of 
Spring and he always gets blamed tor it.

BEI
by The Btaadard Limited. St Prince

SL John. N. B. Canada so aeoceestel In ». United Stales. M
ALFRED B. McGlg^ET. 

Register Your Lettsra

The magnitude of the response to
-

H. V. MACKINNON.
the appeal to Invest in war bonds dem
onstrates that there Is a strong disposi
tion toward saving on the part of the 
Canadian people. War savings stamps 
would promote this tendency on the 
part of the children and those who are 
not possessed of the means to buy 
bonds. In other words they would pro
vide an attractive means of garnering 
the small change of the nation and 
pressing h Into service by the side of 
the Canadian dollars.

, The success of the thrift stamp cam- 
paign in the United States has been 
told of eo often that people generally 
are familiar with the splendid result 
attained there. A similar campaign In 
Canada, supported by the necessary 
publicity could not but become popular 
and, we believe, would add materially 

The latest German U-boat effort was|to the war funds of the nation, 
feeble in the extrema The submarines 
did not attack vessels In the main sea 
lanes leading out of New York. Boston 
or other ports from which there is a 
heavy volume of tpane-Atlantic traffic, 
but devoted themselves to picking off 
craft engaged in cosating, although in 
the regular routes of travel there were 
vessels of much greater value than 
anything they succeeded in attacking.
The American protection on the regu
lar sea lanes was too good for the visi

te» challenge it and consequently

Yearly Subscriptions:

>,.^lK»*Alnno'M5K
orders, or express orders when re
mitting. ________

ST. JOHN, N. B , WEDNESDAY, JUNE IS, ISIS.

ing. operates easily at 
low cost. Looks good 
and makes good.

Foremost among thi 
advantages of the 
"Comfort” is that you 
can iron at any time, 

any place, in kitchen, on porch or out on lawn under 
trees. No stove or gas or electricity needed.

y» .StiÉ ttiiü: : :H X Aall
too tlte. *

Ft
j"We art fighting/or a worthy purpose, and a* shall not lay doom 

our arms until that purpose has been fully achieved. H. M. The King.
TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EM PIRE—Every fighting unit 

send to the front means one step nearer pence.

we can

$5.00Is s well dellned rumor the» the thirl 
Is now tied up to e wharf In e certain 
Atlantic port after s brief and dleas- 
teroue Interview with an American aa- 
val vessel.

WAR COMMENT.
will never be disturbed by the table 
groaning.”—Buffalo Express.

thing connected with the number.
Centuries of civilisation have not 

served to obliterate the dread of IS. 
Innumerable attempts have been made 
to disprove the superstition but they 
have failed to convince. Too often sin
ister fate appears to overtake the scof
fers. There was the case of Matthew 
Arnold, tor Instance, who gave & din
ner to 13. Fate decreed that the fa
mous boat himself should die within 
the year, eo Instead of hitting the sup
erstition the Mow he had aimed, his 
efforts reacted in the opposite dlrec-

Advices from the Italian front indi
cate tft** although a decision has not 
yet been reached, the Italians. British 

French have succeeded in check
ing the advance of the Austrians. The 
lighting Is heavy along the entire front 
It being reported that the Austrians 
bave thrown at least one million men 
4nto the line in an effort to win a de
cisive success.
«nt, they have failed, and there is 

confidence that the failure will

iMM/ffY&mmff’A STORY IN A.

Adolph, an Austrian artisan, adored 
Anna, an aristocrat; and Anne, adored 
Adolph. Another aristocrat, Alfred, 
an ambassador, adored Anna; Anna ab- 
horred Alfred. Alfred addressed Anna, 
admitting admiration. Anna assumed 
amazement.
Anna admonished Alfred. Alfred adopt
ed aggressiveness. Alfred's audacity 
alarmed Anna. Alfred attempted ab
ducting Anna. Anna, afraid and agi
tated, acquainted Adolph. Adolph ac
cused Alfred. Alfred, angered, abused 
Adolph awfully, Adolph" answered Al
fred. Alfred attacked Adolph, Anns, 
aghast, aided Adolph, Adolph end Anna 
almost annihilated Alfred. Alfred ab
dicated absolutely, Anna accepted 
Adolph. Adolph and Anna abruptly 
absconded, and abandoned Austria al
together. arriving at Antwerp, and al
ways abiding abroad afterward, Adieu, 
Anna and Adolph.

In an Interview granted to the Fred
ericton Gleaner yesterday Dr. W. 8. 
Carter, chief superintendent of educa
tion, declares that the question of 
teachers’ salariée Is up to the boards 
employing them. That Is quite true, 
but at the same time the Indifference 
of the Foster government In Ignoring 
the claims of the teachers for an in- 

in the provincial grant cannot

1Alfred abjured Anna.
t. &RIn this, up to the pres-

irdS?yfû 1
1

tion.
•very
be permanent.

One result tent may develop from 
wucceasful reetstence to the Austrian 
effort b that the Germans may be
forced 10 ^g’ce lhrfr allies 'they were forced to content themeelvee

with scoring on a small ship here and 
there In waters less well covered.

Even if the report that there are no 
German submarines In American

4-
AMT OF VERSE For thecrease

be glossed over so easily. Some of the 
school boards have done their share 
already and if, as the Chief Superinten
dent suggests, others have failed, that 
fact cannot be permitted to excuse the

4* >

THE SACRED ROAD.

From the dunes of the sullen North
Sea

Where the birds sob by day and by 
night.

To the slopes that herald the Alps 
With their whim pies of snowy white. 

Runs a road that le sacred for all time 
Where they lie.

Host upon host of our children * 
Who went out to die!

Bride of June-western
air Iking toward Italy. Germany can 
411 afford such a venture, for, judging 

the fighting of the past few

=:

mgovernment’s Inaction. WSAVY gllvl* Mil

she his ail she can do now to 
terrain ehe has occupied and

Hudson Heavy Silver Plate offers an ideal blend
ing of usefulness and beauty. While following 
the cherish ed traditions of Colonial artistic en
deavor, Hudson. Is much more modem in line 
and curve; here sturdiness Is combined with 
grace, and Its balance in the hand is as pleasing 
to the touch as It is appealing to the eye. In 
Hudson, which Is guaranteed, we offer a wide 
range of prevailing designs.

WAR BONDS TAKEN A8 CASH.

1
more
coast waters to not correct the scanty 
achievement of those that made the 
journey from Germany to tills side of 
the Atlantic, and the fact that the Ger- 

have not yet succeeded in slnk-

4------------------------------------ --------------
l THE EDITOR’S MAIL |

----------------- ------------------—---------- ►
bold the
■weakening of her forces might neces
sitate a retirement.
She is believed to be preparing for an
other thrust in the direction of Paris 
such a development might easily prove 
eerlous if not disasterous to her plans 

Meanwhile the number of Americans 
on the western front Is increasing at 

Already

RA8TU8 MODEST OFFICE.
At a time when gTHE SUSSEX ROAD. The day after New Year’s Rastua 

didn’t show up for work until quite 
late. His boss asked why, "Well, you 
ee, boss, I was taken Into de lodge last 

night” “What reason is that that you 
should be late this morning?" "Well, 
you see, boss, I was elected to a office 
and I’se busy this mornin'.” "Elected 
to an office the night you were taken 
Into the order?" "Yas, sir; I was ap
pointed the grand exalted ruler ob de 
universe.” “That's pretty high office 
for a new man, Isn't It?" "No, sir. 
Grand exalted ruler ob de universe is 
de bery lowest office what dey Is in dis 
lodge.”

They lie in the vales of Verdun 
Where the foot of the Hun never 

trod; .
They lie on the downs at Peronne 

Where the hills lift them nearer to 
God;

They lie nametoae, unoodined, immor
tal,

bide by side;
Sens of France, sons and brothers of

England
Who went out and died!

ing a troopship bound from this con
tinent to the other is in Itself fairly 
good evidence that the pirates are well 
watched and that there is little need

To the Editor of The Standard :
Sir,—I was amused at reading in 

the Telegraph and Times of the auto
mobile pilgrimage made by a select 
party one day last week from St. John 
to Sussex and return, and the nice 
things those papers had to say about 
the condition of the road.

Now, sir, I know that road well 
and have made many trips over it this 
year and last, and 1 admit it Is in 
pretty fair shape, but that is not be 
cause of the great amount of work 
done on it by the men of Mr. Venlot’s 
department. Instead It is due to the 
exceptionally favorable weather wo 
had during the early spring which pre 
vented the washouts generally exper 
ienced at that season of the year.

1 would like to make two statements 
in regard to that road. First, on the 
half from Hampton to Sussex there 
Is not more than five miles in the 
whole distance on which the present 
government has done any work and 
the road was in as good condition in 
the autumn of 1916 as it is today.

On the Marsh road leading out of 
St. John the best work done was 
done at the instance of Hon. J. B. M 
Baxter when he was a member of the 
government. So it is fairly safe to 
say that credit for the present condl 
tion of the road rests, first, on the 
favorable weather; second, on the 
good work done during the term of 
the Murray government; and third, 
on the work done since. But it Is 
not in the least fair to give all the 
credit to the present government or 
to Mr. Veniot.

g
FERGUSON & PAGEfor anxiety.satisfactory rate 1there are more than 800,000 "Sammies 

dn France, which probably means about 
300.000 in the front lines. This In it
self is a sizeable army and its power 
is being Increased dally. Wherever 
the Americans have figured In the 
fighting they have done well and with 
the rapid development of their force 
they will soon become a more Impor
tant factor in the operations.

From every area of conflict the war 
la encouraging. In the 'vest the

IGOOD FOR CANADIAN INDIANS.

The Toronto Mail and Empire has 
discovered that there are more than 
8,000 Canadian Indians In the ranks 
of our overseas forces. When it Is re
called that the Indian population of 
Canada Is very small and that there 

compulsory service among the

Wire Door Mats for Pub
lic Buildings or Private 
Residences.

Express Wagon Top Bows, 
Express Wagon Top Cover-

Carriage Hardware 
Auto Top Bows,
Auto Top Covering 
Auto Grease and Oil 
Tire Carriers 
Imperial Auto Tires, and 
Inner Tubes

- 51-53 Union Street
St John. N. B.

In the swampe near the hlooJ-rod canal 
Where they called In the sea to their 

aid;
In the shell-shattered woods of the 

Somme
Where they faced Hell, and were not 

afraid,
Aie their grave*. There they rested

As the radiant-faced mourners pass-

Oh. the glory that U to the chil-

To the fathers and mothers who 
bore them.

To the young girls who gave them

That sweetened the moment of dy-
in*—

They are resting awhile; there they 
lie

Ere they rise up to walk In God's gar 
den.

In that Glory which never can die!
—G. Basil Barham, in Westminster

was no
men of that race, the fact that 8,000 
have donned the khaki and proceeded 

is most creditable. It is prob- ât ing,«■MagFeet 0 
■f-X Tired limbs O' 

Shuffling Sslt
*—> Turned Ankle» ç—j.

German drive lias received a 
setback, while on the Italian front the 
Austrian effort la already so far be
hind schedule that it may be said to 
have been checked before it got fully 
underway. The lighting, however, con
tinues very severe and It will be sev
eral days before a definite result Is

overseas
able that many of these "braves” have 
already given of their blood for the 
Empire and It is certain they met the 
fortune of war with the stoicism char-

Axle Grease,

M. E. AGAR,
'Phone 818.B Irritability

Tired-All-Over' ^acterlstic of the race.
In connection with the war service 

of Canadian Indians the Mall and Em
pire notes that the Grand Indian Coun
cil of Ontario met last week and that 
among the proceedings of that council 

memorial to Sir Robert Borden Facts !
RECREATION FIELDS.

expressing thanks to the Government 
for not attempting to enforce the draft 
amdng them, but leaving the question 
of senice on the voluntary basis.

It Is pleasing to learn that the City 
Council will give sympathetic consid
eration to the question of providing re
creation fields for the boys of St. 
John and we may be assured that if 
at all possible arrangements will bo 
made to give the boys a spot in which 
they can play ball and engage in other 
healthful outdoor sport.

The playground question Is attract 
certain amount of attention all 

the city. The benefit of the work

fbrY&u. to Consider
wxt of ligaments of the arch.

X-THAT slow n-eponee of strained, sore, tool

rotated bone* of the arch

!A BIT OF FUNThat they have not failed to answer 
the call to arms is also set forth by

A FARMER.
> •-THAT turned 

Jointe retrait from
4—THAT* peins In the feet limbs and tract 

often come from broken down arch or flat- 
foot. and are attributed to----------

•-THAT ailing feet affect remote parts of 
body-cause tl red-all-over feeling.

Medicine le assisse. You must assist nature 
by raising the bones of the arch of the foot

4~ *the newspaper referred to, which gives 
the following information on that Lonely.

A barrister had been sitting in court 
one day listening patiently for an hour 
or so to the tiresome argument of an 
opposing counsel.

“YlNir lordship,” broke in the wear
ier towards the end of his argument, 
•T have an idea."

"Your lordship.” broke in 
wearied one, "give him a writ of ha 
be as corpus to take It out of solitary 
confinement!"

KERENSKY AND 
TROTZKY

/

"On the smallest of the islands 
in which the delegates gathered 
for this meeting the men of mili
tary age were only eight in num
ber. Of these eight Indians seven 
volunteered for service and are 
now In the army. Several of the 
battalions that went from Canada 
have each one company of which 
the full strength is made up by In
dians. One of the resolutions pass
ed at the meeting last week em
bodied a petition to the Govern
ment praying for authority to be 
conferred on every Indian band, 
whether small or large, to vote and 
collect money for whatever use in 
behalf of our defenders the Gov
ernment might see fit to designate. 
Canada's Indian population is loyai 
to the Crown.”

(Buffalo Expressi
Mrs. Emmeline Pankhurst, former 

leader of the English suffragettes, is 
in New York. She was in Russia at 
the time of Kerensky's overthrow and 
for a while afterward, having been 
sent there on a special mission by 
Lloyd George. She says 
sheviki have just run riot, 
men had been listened to, Kerensky's 
treachery
long before it was. I talked with him 
for just 30 minutes—bnt. that was 
enough to convince me that the man 
was. an vtter fraud, 
one not to trust him. He had a fur
tive manner- nover looking one in the 
eye. He was the most thoroughly re
pulsive person I ever met Trotzky is 
a lineal successor to him. They are 
of the same cloth. Kerensky played 
his part in the great tragic drama 
and went his way. Then Trotzky 
came in his wake, to play his part.

This may be called the opinion of 
an expert. Moreover, judged by 
events, this keen and somewhat fa
natical woman has formed a more cor
rect estimate of both Kerensky and 
Trotzky than have the Governments 
which have had to deal with them, 
particularly the United States Govern-

FIRE ESCAPES
Structured Steel, Bolts and Rods 

WM. LEWIS & SON, St.John

ing a

already carried on among young chil
dren has been considerable, and the 
movement to provide the older boys 
with suitable recreation grounds where 
baseball diamonds can be 
should receive all possible encourage 
ment. The cost of providing the ground 
suggested as suitable for the South 
End would be very slight as the boys 
of that section would probably be glad 
to devote their spare time to assisting 
in putting it in shape. Also in the other 
sections of the city it should be possi
ble to find areas which, with little or 

could be converted Into

the Foot~EBÆor
relier, tin peln end mo» . the Demo, 
resting body and mind.
•OHOLL» -nOT-auar I n aJl
•ess sn.testrMe-X'atot us helpyou to foot -somink.

Expert Treatment By

"The Bol- 
If the wolaid out

A Proficient Instructor.
When father came home to dinner 

he observed a vacant chair at the 
table. "Where's the boy?" he asked, 
nodding to the chair.

"Harry is upstair»,” came in a 
tone of painful preclikm from the 
mother.

"I hope he Is not sick.”
There was an anxious pause. "No, 

he Is not sick." continued the mother. 
"It grieves me to say, Richard, that 
our son. your son. has been heard 
swearing on the street. I heard him 
myself."

“Swearing!” exclaimed the father.
I'll teach him to swear!" And with 

that the angry parent started upstairs 
in the Tvark. Half-way up he stumbled 
and came down with hie chin on the 
top step.

When the confusion had subsided 
Harry's mother was heard saying 
from the hallway: "That will do, 
Richard, dear. You have given him 
enough for one lesson." — Harper’s

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists 

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS

would have been understood

warned every-

'Phone West 1 5West St. John.
G. H. WARING, Manager.

no expense, 
suitable ball fields.

It Is not many years since St. John 
boasted at least four passable baseball 
diamonds, the old Athletic grounds be
yond the Marsh Bridge, the Shamrock 
grounds in North End, the Barracks 
Square and a portion of Queen Square 
In West St. John. In addition to these 
the ground now occupied by King Ed
ward school was a famous amateur 
baseball battle ground, while St 
Peter’s grounds, and the old shipyard 
each had their followers.

For one reason or another these 
grounds have been diverted to other 
uses and today the boys of SL John 
are practically without suitable facili
ties for baseball or other sports. This 
Mi not true of other cities where such 
accommodation abounds. Anything the 
City Council can do to assist the move
ment for the provision of recreation 
fields should meet with the approval 
of all citizens who believe that better 
•mwement then corner loafing can be 
found for the boys of SL John.

THE SPIRIT OF NIPPON. FRANCIS & VAUGHAN r THE BEST QUALITY AT 
A reasonable priceThat Japan is willing and ready to 

make any sacrifice necessary to assist 
the other members of the Entente in 
conquering the Teuton Is indicated by 
the Yorudzu, an influential Japanese 
newspaper which, according to a cable 
from London, deals as follows with the 
suggestion that the Japanese should 
take an active part tn the operations 
in Siberia:

What additional resources can 
the allies muster? Prompt action 
by the Japanese army alone can 
save England. France and humani
ty. The allies soon will request 
the intervention of Japan, who 
now stands like an archer with 
bow bent.

"The answer must be Instantan
eous ; Japan's army exists in vain 
if it is not used now to win the 
game which divides the world. 
Japan must call up half a million 
men. two millions, three millions 
if necessary, and advance to the 
Urals or beyond until the main 
enemy to encountered.

“We will go 
sary to check the Germans effec
tively. We fear no difficulties and 
will shrink from no sacrifices, re
alizing that we allies must win or 
succumb to Teutonic domination." 
There speaks the spirit of Nippon. 

"We fear no difficulties and will shrink 
from no sacrifices "

19 King Street. A Man’s Watch 
Fora

Boy Graduate.
of s reel sold

prouder of that watch tone he 
li of haring graduated.

THE UNLUCKY
One on the Lawyer.

The Isr. jer was trying very hard for 
his and waa setting the points
out m a logical manner. There 
one thing he was not quite clear about 
and he accordingly said:

"Now, sir. you state my client knock
ed you down and then disappeared in 
the darkness. What time of night waa 
this?”

“I can't say exactly," the complain
ant answered dryly. “Your client had 
my watch.”

NUMBER
♦- t

ho,- the wetch et Sharpe', 
You ere certain then to get » 
,ood timepiece efi reseonable 
price. We hare a large atock 
of line movements and each 
one I, tested by ua.

(Peoples Home Journal.)
Enemies of the "13” superstition are 

citing in confirmation of their skepti
cism that America's first evpeditionary 
force to France left on the 13th of the 
month in 13 transports and was 13 
days making the journey. And in spite 
of this triple hoodoo there was only 
one man ill when the troops arrived. 
Such proofs are futile however In shak
ing the belief of those who fear the 
malign influence of the "unlucky” num-

in and let us talk Watch
es°wlth you.

llsharpeason,A Nice Quiet Spot.
Newest Boarder—"Is tills a nice.ber. jEWeirSRl AND OPTICIANS, 

2i King Street, St John, tL B.Ludicrous aa It may appear to many
Oldest Boardfar as is neces-

persons, there are actually a number 
of “skyscrapers” In New Ibrk that 
have no thirteenth floors, 
passes the twelfth floor the next stop 
Is the fourteenth. This very palpable 
subterfuge to deceive a supposedly in-

ANOTHER HUN FAILURE.

After one
Doing Our Bit

™Dle to tshe the place of Uuw who 
have enlisted.

There will therefore be so 
vacation this year. Ose of the Prin
cipals and other senior teachers always

The attempt of the Germans to use
their U-boats to damage shipping off
(toe Atlantic coast of the United States 
has proven a failure. When the pres 

underwater craft in the 
first reported It 

mated that not more than three each 
the trip to title side 

and now It to believed there have been

exorable and malignant fate, la, the
owners of the building will tell you, not 
because they are themselves supersti
tious. but because eo many of their 
tenants are.

Fear of 13 is, beyond doubt, the

of
eett-

WAR SAVINGS STAMPS.
hod

It is now definitely ited In Ottawa only rival being the Friday supersti
tion with which it to closely allied. 
Thirteen acquired its sinister signifi
cance because, at the Last Sapper,

f
iy tiare.that the Canadian Government will WCDDINO INVITATIONS

M (or OUrtW»One report published hot authorize the lune of war saving» CantsAi
of -«lip, to the public end It Is

ed tout when they in pieced on sole
that Correct Style 

Engraved nr Printed
to the S. Kerr,Christ sat with bis twelve disciples.

The tragedies that followed that 
with He 13 guests arethe to have

previously reported and there
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MARITIME
Enjoy life while It 

tent with one that is a 
come to uh and your n 
hood and your face wll

PEERl

FULL SET

$8.0
PAINLESS 

OuarantMd < 
BROKE* 

Pilling» of ell kin, 
tendance.

D
•PHONE M. 27M- 
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SANITÀ
Clean end Con, 

Get away from tin 
ink well to the mo 
itary kind with ■ 
can supply you, ie 
and sizes.

BARNES & <

Don’t Run the
Call at the Royi 
Shield. We will

NEW ENGL1S 
Fine Spring and

EDGI

THEM
Portable Ty 
• Repaired

UNITED TY
6

ELECT

i
HIRAM W 

01 Gera*» Si
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AMD AAL1

Phone M. 356.

Run
Down
Property

Soon depreciates to value. 
Keep your houle to repair. 
Even with high priced materials 
It Is economy to keep your home 
repaired. Prices are bound to 
be high for some years.

Phone your carpenter iyw 
and save money.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street.
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ExtraC Leather Belting
Manufactured By

D. K. MCLAREN, LIMIT ID
—ALSO—

Batata, Rubber and Can va* 8tRobed Belting
LACE LEATHER AND BELT FASTENERS OF ALL KINDS

STOBK DEPOT
90 Germain St ’Phone M-1121P. O. Box 702.

Plate-Sheet-Art

Glass
Plate Glass Desk and 
Counter Tops, Bevelled 
and Plain Mirrors, Plate 
Glass Store Fronts, Art 
Glass Windows. Sheet 
Glass : : : : :
Write for Prices, or 

Phone Main 3000

Murray & Gregory, ltd.

REGAL FLOUR
Small bags of Regal Flour contain 24 1-2 lbs. 

full 1-8 of a band.

Consumer», please note. Distributed by

CH. PETERS’ SONS, LIMITED,
Ward Street.
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•a1ADVISABILITY 
OF CHANGING . 

RUNNING HUE
TEACHERS' SAURY INCREASE 

UP TO THE DISTRICTS NOWA KITCHEN 
ENCYCLOPÆDIA

«I*>

kee its own gaa, 
eating, eelf-clean - 
iperates easily at 
oat. Looks good 
nakes good.
■emost among thi 
itages of the 
ifort" is that you 
ran at any time, 
it on lawn under 
leeded.

Question Regarding Sussex 
Train Discussed At Meeting 
Yesterday—Milk Producers 
Want Hour Later—Subur
banites and Dealers Want 
No Change.

U aDr. W. S. Carter, Chief Superintendent of Educa
tion, Talks Interestingly of Serious Problems 
Which Confront Board — Bonds At Normal 
Schol Necessary He Says.

3
PURiry FLOUR
COOK BOOK

lining ISO nagea el tried and 
Infer ma den en feed preparation reviewed 
and approved hy the DOMESTIC SOIENOE 
DEPARTMENT el the MoDONALD INSTITUTE W altham WatchThe queation ef tb. advisability ot 

ehensta* the running time ot the Sue 
■ex train to one hour Inter In the 
morning van discussed nt a center, 
•nee held yesterday afternoon nt the 
Board ot Trade room», between repre 
tentatives ot the C. O. H. milk pro- 
duoere. milk dealert and .uburbanttei 
A. J. Gray, district freight agent, ce»; 
roeonted the rollwny ; George B. Jonw 
Apohnqul, F. R. Sharp, SprlnsSaldi 
J. E. Macaulay, Mtllstream; H. Hup 
sard, Norton; H. Ooohrnn. R.Ray
mond, Bloomfield ; 8. A. BehoBeld, Mr. 
MoDede, Hampton, H, 0. 8. Adams, 
Brookvllle, represented the milk pro 
duesrs; H. F. Puddlnston, L. P. D. 
Tilley, the suburbanites; Charles Mo- 
Mulkln and D. W. Lawson, the milk 
dealers.

The meeting was held on the sug
gestion of 0. A. Hayes, general man
ager of the C. 0, R. who when Inter
viewed hy the milk producers on the 
matter thought this the better way 
nt the opinions of all parties affected 
could then he obtained. R. R. Arm
strong presided nt Uie mooting.

The cate for the Producers' Ateocla 
tlon wet outlined by Ooorge 11. Jones, 
who pointed out that under thepree- 
ent running time the farmers of King, 
county were compelled to get up at 
sn unearthly hour In order to got 
their milk to the train, end this mount 
the pushing ahead one hour nil ferae 
work. At much of the work could not 
he done at tnch an early hour this 
much time wee to a large extent wast
ed, and Instead of being In Ihe Inter- 
site of coneervetlon and greator pro
duction reacted against these. The 
adoption of daylight time had meant 
that the farmer muet, In order to get 
hie milk to the elty on the train under 
the present eohedule, get up before 
daylight, end he hurl to loee en hour 
at the other end of tho day when 
work could be carried on, ae the old 
days of working from "eunrlee to 
let" bed peeled eway and the farm 
hand today worked the eeme houre ae 
the man In Ihe city.

H. F. Puddlngton objected to eny 
chongc In the running time, e* It 
would mike the children coming In 
from Rothesay to the city school# lata 
and they either had to nee this tram 
or come In on the early suburban end 
walk around town for an hour.

The number ot toucher# leaving thi# 
province, a aye Dr. Oerter, ta laereao- 
lag each year, and each year an to- 
creased number of teacher» loupe 
without teaching n day In this lirov- 
Ince after completing their Normal
U "There hat been (nr years e mural 
obligation Imposed on student timed- 
ere to refund to the province HO It he 
failed to teach three years after grade- 
etlne Thle was herdly, It ever, en
forced. The students attending the 
Normal lirhool receive a maximum ot 
lit travelling eipraeee each,

Call ef Week
-While our teachers are enticed to 

the Wait by the offer of large salarie#, 
this province ne on» of Ihe originel 
partners ot Confederation and Utero 
tore entitled to e share of ecluAl lande 
of an «timeted potential value ot eta 
hundred million dollars, It contribut
ing a ihare ot the money which en
able# these provinces to teke away 
our best teachers, New Brunswick 
cannot afford to train teachers for the 
Weetern Provinces without eny return, 
Any t,etcher who Intends to teach In 
the Weit would heller, I think, seek 
hit or her training there,"

The tenohere will not have to pul lip 
the money for their bond, but will 
simply have to have some one go hie 
bondamau to the allant of lion, It 
mny not be necessary to enact the 
penalty, >a Ihe leenher may decide to 
remain here, concluded Dr, Darter.

Speaking of teacher#' salaries yes
terday, Dr. W. B, Carter, Chief Super- 
Intendant of Pduentton, told that
while he would Ilk» to ten salaries 
tocredied, he thought it wta up te 
the districts, especially lu th* 
try placet, to make the IncrdCa 
earns « te being done In St. John, 
Monoton, Suttee end other places. He 
says that In the put, whenever a 
government made an increase In 
grants to certain districts, it wee fol
lowed by a oonwapondtng diminution 
lu local aid#

Dr. Carter said that the matter of 
bonding teaehara waa to be regretted,

A LADY’S watch, while necessarily very 
M small and dainty, should also poaeeen 

the quality of unfailing accuracy. 
The Waltham I,aille*' Convertible Bracelet 
V trh snewera three requirements. An 
rt uslve feature of It* conetruetlon Is tho 
“disappearing eye" which enables the watch 
to be worn In several different waye, a* the 
caprices of Dame Fashion may dictate. 
Waltham quality In every detail eaeurea endur
ing latlafacllun,

"Your Jowtler will thow you"
Your Jeweler will «how you the Waltham 
range of high grade watches Including many 
ncfuelve model» for both ladles and gentlemen.

Mailed post paid for 20cents 
Western Canada FlourMillsC? Limited 

TORONTO.

ooun*
m the

»

1
t. &R that It woe aeeeeeery end wee along

the llnee of olmllar plena being fol
lowed hy other provint»» of Urn De 
minion. The supply of teeohere, nt 
the pretest time, Is not up to the de
mand by a Idhg way. end the outlook 
for the future la far from promlalng, 
Many districts ere finding It Impel 
elble to secure licensed teacher#, 
though up to the present, school year 
the Normal School lies been taxed lo 
the full with student» The reason 
for title It that tenchrrs xo from yeer 
to year to the West.

1
1For the
:=le of June WALTHAM WATC H COMPANY. I.tMttlSl) 

M0NTH8AI.m
ere an Ideal blend- 

Whlle following 
olonlal artistic en- 
•e modem in line 
is combined with 

land is ae pleasing 
ig to the eye. In 
, we offer a wide

! Ape Lowered.
tn order to provide relief for this, 

the eg» of Normal Hohoul entrance he# 
been lowered by one year end the 
first three y «re of meohinx Is requir
ed to be given to this province, which 
hex been put to tho expense of teach
ing these young men and women tori 
their life work.

1
CHIEF RECRTUITINO OFFICE

103 Prince Wm. Street 
MILITARY DISTRICTS 6 AND 7 

Enlisting Men Fur

ROYAL CANADIAN ENGINEERS
Railway Construction and Skilled Railway 

Employee Corps,
Tradesmen urgently remilred,

C, H. Curry, Li«ut„ C, E,

(AS CASH.
and received tile dletlngulelieil servie» 
order In 1117, ,

Prink N. Meyer,
Weahlnglon, June ll,—

Meyer, one of the chief explorers of 
the. United mates depsrtiuent of ngrl- 
culture end the man who gave to til# 
weetern world tunny new pinole of the 
Orient, Is dead In chins.

Mrs. J, W. Bern*.
Many friends will learn with regret 

of the death yeeterdey of Mrs. J W. 
Bernes of Hampton Village. Hhe wee 
a lady widely known end highly es
teemed, She Is survived by two sons, 
Tyson Barnes of Hampton ami J. Pope 
Barnes of this city, end un» daughter, 
Mr», Oeorgs MeAvlty of Hampton, s< 
whtwo home elm died, The funeral ar
rangements will be anneunred later, 

The late J, W. Bar Me wee connected 
with the liiindon house.

Mitt Annie Waleen 
(Andover, June 111 

Word wee received title morning 
of the death of Mlee Annie Watson nt 
Weodslock, Mice Watson had been In 
falling health for many months and 
a weak ago went to Woodstock lo 
undergo treatment at the Flatter Mem. 
oriel Hospital She I» survived by a 
sister. Mist Jennie Wilson and two 
brother#, James of (trend Falls and 
William of Andover. No parilrulare 
of the funeral here been received,

These Bewildering Paehlene
(Vancouver Hun)

What takee the piece of the old «»- 
pression, "She's Just out of ehort dress, 
*»/' signifying that a girl was young? 
It has no application nowadays, and If 
you say "She has Just gone Into long 
dresses" It would only give the tin pres 
elon that she had discovered that her 
ankles were sol melee,

STABBING CASE
IN POLICE COURT'AGE m

Frank N,
Him-

Wm, Peters Charged With 
Cutting George Palmer — 
Complaint Objected To 
Prisoners Attentions To 
Mr*. Palmer.

Hardware 
i Bows, 
p Covering 
sose and Oil

MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS
Enjoy life while It lasts. If you must wear a plate, do not ha con

tent with one that Is a continual source of annoyance to you, but 
com# to us and your mouth wUl experience nil the comforts of child
hood end your face will have the charm of youth.

ien

FIRE INSURANCE AGENTS WANTEDCharles McMulkln spoke on behalf In Urn police court yesterday more- of°th» mint dealer» of »• city object- mg #hwd vltitwll-
In* to any change In the running tlmo. fully and mallolouNl) cutting Uwrg# 

F. R Sharpe,* Springfield ; H. 0. S. Fulmer wttii a knife, w«# remanded for

posed on the fermer hy having to get wife, Palo* hod frequently warned 
up so wrly to get hie milk to this Peters, and meeting Jilin with Mrs. 
train end ergued the Justice of their Palm* Monday nix hi struck h m. 
claim In ««king that It leave guxxex Peters drew a knife und used It, Indict- 
one hoor Inter In the mornlns. Ing a bad wound wHkh required elx- 

Mr, any promised lo report the teen etltohee. Bath tisrllee are colored 
proceedlnsx to Manager Heyee end let people, 
he Producer»' Association know the william McDonald 
result being drunk at the corner of Hhorllf

and Brookx ttroei. also with having 
liquor In hie possession, end tnterfw- 
Ing with the pollrs, McDonald pletded 
not guilty. Hr wee warned by the 
ueglelrau that he wm liable to a line 
and was remaiulul 

Frank Woleh »|,|,oared, charged with 
using altuelvn hoauage to John Mas 
well on Sands> «fternoen, The cs*o 
wm set aside until thle morning when 
both men will cell wttneseee. Walsh 
woo let out on « -i-poelt of l!«.

The cm# of PI# Haerfson, charged 
with stealing » suit of clothes from 
the American Dye Works, was con
tinued, Daniel tinrreti Identified the 
suit produced lu court M Me property, 
and valued It at lti>.

Mag Lambert gave evidence, stating 
the prison* ettioopled to sell tiie suit 
to him for H, telhog him he lied eitilel 
ed, and had no further use for It, He 

Chrletle-Welker Save the prison* « forthoeuti.
Ppeelel te The Standard Jlmrleen wee rrtoandeMnnMl Frtday-

Mr. ,f»mee Christie end Mlee Minn# Lg^ndaewottlngssriZFzx zsr rs SaFsSSSSS
Z’“; trtiSKKi." w"‘" bsstsï in

Clarke-Colpltte ^ »nd«tor will he made te find a
One of the prettiest of June wedd- M ,«»«•! for him.

Inge was eolemntxed at tho homo of th# g^no»,» Thos, OeJleghw, 
Mr, end Mr». Alfred L. Mann, Mann- charged with eopplylng liquor to Leo 
buret on Monday evening, June to, Waue unlawfully # mowed, Hie case 
When Mrs, Moon's slot* Mise tilodys vu M4 Mjde until Friday for evidenoe. 
Volplite wee united In marriage to 
Freak Allison Clark# of Cernblll,
Kings county, The ceremony wne per. 
formed by the Bov. ». tiregg of Petit- 
cod Inc.

The bride wm given In mnrrlag# 
by her moth*, Mrs. Rnlpb B, Colpitis, 
end looked very winsome In » drew of 
whit* ellk crepe-deudmn#. The con- 
ventionxl veil wm caught up with Pr
ance blossoms nod eh# carried a beaut
iful bouquet of «mations, bride'» me- 
« end melden heir fern,

The bridal rumple stood under an 
arch Of evergreen and white lilac».

Immediately aft* (he ceremony tb» 
garnit» repaired lo the dining room 
wherv # dulleloo» lunch wm served,

The wedding gifts constated of moo. 
tty, ent-glMe and eltv*.

Auto Tires, and
bet

PEERLESS VULCO DENTURE
-53 Union Street
St. John, N. B.

W# wsnt fire imurance «gents who are business- 
getleri, In every town end village of the province 

Our companies are first class end can write big

X
FULL SET

Unas.$8.00-Belting
LIMITL D

Apply In writing.

ANGLO-CANADIAN FIRE AGENCIES, LTD.
P, 0. Box 56, St John, N. B.___________

wee charged with
PAINLESS EXTRACTION ONLY 26 CENTS 

Ouarenteed Crown end Bridge Work 1400 and 66CO. 
BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED IN 3 HOURS

WEDDINGS. uSudv*#-* AXFVtgaAPUWUkgVUW

titohmd Bolting
R» OF ALL KINDS

HSTABUStttlD tllllKnox-Armatrong 
Spaelal te the Standard 

Andovr, June 11—The marriage took 
place at ti«lbou on Wedneadny even
ing, the 12th Inst of Iterbwt K. Knos, 
station agent for the A. V. B„ (larlbou, 
and Mlee Muriel Armstrong, * daugh
ter of Mr. snd Mrs. Bdward Armstrong, 
Perth. The ceremony wee performed 
by Her. R. N. Jocelyn, pMtor of thi 
Methodist church, Caribou. For the 
past elx yearx the brldo has been the 
wpuUr stenographer for A, W. Spnttld. 
Ing, Caribou. Many relstlrea from 
hero and Fort Fairfield ;w*e present 
el the ceremony. After • short wed
ding trip the happy couple will roalde 
at Cariboo, Me.

Filling» of nil kinds. Free consultation. Trained Nurse In at- 
tejdnnce. GILBERT G. MURDOCHDR. A. J. McKNIOHT, Proprietor,

3$ Charlotte Street.
•T. JOHN, N. B.1 'PHONE M. 2789-21. 

a. m. to 9 p. m.
A, M, Cas, S09, 0 «

Civil Englne-ir end Crown Land Surveyor 
Survey», Plane, Kethuutes, Supwlnteadenee, Blue Prime, fllnck Use 
Print* Map» of St John and Surroundings, 74 Oermarihen St« SL JaM

/ ülouroP’Phone M-1121 /

PES SANITARY INK IWELLS I»»

coftS and fiOdS

St.John
Cleon and Convenient. 

Get away from the old-time 
ink well to the modern, san
itary kind with which we 
can supply you, in all etyles 
and sizes.

&

A 7ine Works, Ltd. Baby’* MfttABLIBHft» IMS,
D. BOYANER'S

Eyeglnasea and Spectacle, 
are the beet that knowledge, 
art and service can produce,

D, BOYANER, 
Montreal «id Si, John

liste
PainUss Extraction 

Only 25c
STINGS

’Phone West 13 Skinn X mire a nrt i . j 84 Prince William St.
BARNES & C0« Ltd., ’Phone Main 866.tger.

What t* no beautiful as 
baby's soft, smooth, velvety 
,kln> And how is it to be 
kept free from chafing, irri
tation and distressing ecze
ma) This is every mother'* 
question.

Many have found the an
swer in the use of Dr, 
Chase's Ointment, Applied 
after the bath, this soothing, 
heeling ointment overcomes 
irritation of the akin and 
prevents the development 
of eczema end other annoy
ing «kin diseases,

Boston Dental Parlors,
H«ad Offle»

W Mile ttroei 
TMMW 
OH- J, 0. MAHtn, Froprigg*. 

Ora* tom. Until Ppm,

Srons* OfSra 
99 Cuariete* M, 

'FneeePtDon’t Run the Risk of a Sore Arm For 15 cts.
Call at the Royal Pharmacy and get a Vaccination 
Shield. We will mail one to any address for the price.

in NOTICEOBITUARY

7wn

•operty
Admiral Fnfet,

London, Jen-- i «^Admiral Mr Al
fred Fagot dlwi -obtenir her* boil
night.

Admiral sir Tiffed lWyndbom i Pas 
et wm a eon of m* 1st* OenerolLord 

Henry l-»x#i, and was Pom on 
March i#, ill: «• «ntered tho tns- 
llah navy fa !»« l.«*me roeradmlrsl 
be trad, and vo-vlmlrnl In I PH, He 
served In the Bgyptina and «ontitem 
«emoatane from !*»* lo 111», and wm 
British naval ."«•bn nt Wnehlngto*. 
UN to 199». H- wm knighted til 1911

Os February lal we chse* ear 
method of business sad will salt 
for CASH All telephone orders 
mm he C o ti.

Smith’s Fish Market
23 Sydney St, 'Phone 1704Hotel WhittleNEW ENGLISH CLOTHS Just Received Direct 

Fine Spring and Summer Suitings and Overcoats 
EDGECOMBE A CHAISSON

<
Alfred» depredates tn value.

hoeth New Vert Ate.
twett Hcaeratiien Sewed» a A

ATLANTIC CITY, N, J,

your house in repair.
with high priced materials 
conorny to keep your home 
ed. Prices are bound *.o 
Eh for some years.

feafhtii* ffotti Hotel 
All CMetiJe Noo»fi« 

(Mm View 
Meslersle Hale* 

Amerkwe awl K«rof*>*e» Ms# 
CdfMttity z#e

Wnd for tin.HU!

me your carpenter nsrr
are money. THE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER r

ot sB msken
Typewriters.

UNITED TYPEWRITER COMPANY, LTD.
M PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

Portable Typewriters, Rebuilt Typewriter» 
e Repaired atd Rented. SeppUM far all Dig n't l fall yw I* brie, 

mo The totorOof 
Standard?

, Don’t Spoil Yew Hair
By Wasting Ite Christie Wood- 

forking Co., Ltd.
186 Erin Street

l
tttêtttii mêtUêl
ri«c* ênA tftf*

i
f

!, JWhen yen wssfa your tour, h* rare- 
fui what yen nee. Don't nee prepar
ed shampoo* or anything else, that 
centals* loo «well alkali, far thle fe

!J Whef mCT f lV

r?^afo thé***m, ÊHééêm 
ffW> «MwpMNMff-N

LO !ELECTRIC VACUUM CLEANERS
Cleans Everything

Cense hi end Lei Ue Shew Yes,
HIRAM WEBB A SON, EUctrical Contractor» 

91 Crrmaln Street, St John, N. B. 'Phones

Bleveloîvery falnrioee, a# R dries tie seal.
Vsad to#kee (tie hair brittle,

The best thin* fa nee fe tint plain 
twL.if sd cocoa*»! oil, far «hie fe pure

tL 9t end E. ti. HtfPftTTRE ‘SrratSa»i entirety grenesles». It'» very Oriehc tp, ted Peste anything stir nil lo 
«dey*», 'un ten get thle ot any drug 
star», end » few ounces wtti laet Ike
»riw,'e ttirlty far eonthe, 

xintaty swfeten the heir with water

m, itra.ii 
as. 2,/e-i i

fl ■ h » s wm tfooé fsatSw ntegd
g I rawbyd* •>

8 1 iweVahNSe ratio.

1.

GRAVEL ROOFING end rah ft til, shoot * fonerawftil fa
m ffatt U reqofand. H watiae no eh
-sdnere ef rich, c-onsty letber, «leste 
o teoroeidffa, n»d rfraee ewt eeetiy.
Tie h*S< one» *,y end ereefy, end 
I» not*, freeb hrttes, bright, defy, 
wavy *i«e oaey lo hnadfa Beetaee, ft

Y *LSO MAKÜFACTUBERS OF HHSET MrCAI. WORK OF eVÎ'XT

COPPER AMD OALVAPtiMSti Htt/X WORK WM StilUWfW A 
fcPECIAlTT.

A E. WILSON, LTD^
17-19 Sydney St.

EOOINO INVITATIONS ■ ;Cords
Correct Style 

Engraved ot Printed ÊE- Tb*
1 III rmiwwp# mM idkm mi #r#yy pmrtUU iamsoareLPhone M. 336. *< deet, dtri end deedraC
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KEEP
YOUR
3H0K
NEAT

White
Liquid

Whilt*
Cdkv

White
Shoe

Dressing
/or M e ns .Women's and Childrens Shoes
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socui functions 
oimwo 

in mm
WOLVES DEFEATTD 

BYTHEACADU
UTS TAU IT OVER. u FOR! ■

JULY FIRST

Three Good Events on Old 
Moosepeth — Twenty-(Me 
Hone* So Far Entered. d

run mi
MR-TIME RECIPES

IN WHAT OAffAOItV »
i There bat» been many htWLeegtehlttg* nier the 
} qeeetibtt oh the registration eerie; “CuneidaHttt your
> end etperienue to a-hwt vuparity do you think rou vouli eery* beetr 
1 "It eeethe no .xhturttsd, suld We gtrl, "To eey I vouli do ettythto* 
' nut I know wtth a utile tmtotot 1 could mwke «moi In niAtty enewki™.'
\ Another hue a «remue tor ov*eniiât«ott nui would probably he very ettc-

reeehrt nt «he heed of a number ot women tm ferme or met rob of A ehetl 
rectory, but eh* did not like to twit down titot particular 

: ee«mcd tether «» it ehe wented to ehlrfc the eetuel lnbor 
f held.

thoee who tied to errtte - No" in nttdy to the uueeuen, cen you do 
; plein conking* dkl It wtth n ehemod and everted fee». 1 need to he nble 
s to hemeee a horse said one maiden who wee brought up In the conn- 
$ try, hut hna lived to the olty for eome yenre. "And I oen do ee yet It 

.< the hernemc le the old fashioned hind end someone will help me wltà 
S the hrtdle. I used to «et into the uiaoeer for thel."

One unkind memner of n tnmily was heertl to s«y that they did nut 
; knew whiah to he the more eorry tor. the horses Dess would hariieee or 

itte people she would do plain conking for. THitac ere the klhd of 
5 Mi luge fnotlUav do say ami It keeps ohc from gutting isihrolted.
: It le « ve«rethll thine to have no stated talent or rather not to hai e
} fourni out luet wtiat one Is wood tor. especially when woman may Ue cell-
> od Upon to do nation!!', work However. ValmUlan girts are above all 
i tilings *d sine hie and if the work ' ion ml. there will tie found also

ihiee who will do It WtUIttoly and well.
•Plie classification « tile useful women however, should bring With 

It its lesson. Phene who nut, should take up special training, and so 
be preps nM for any smoiwehry, ami should do so at ihre. t students ot' 
rhret Aid vourscs wrote that mot with pride I girls Who are tortuliate 
ettouiHi to Itave a motor ta the family should learn hot only to drive, 
but to ht themselves so that, tiiey could lake ehtlrv Ohurgb or a ear and 
hot have to esll for help when things went wrong Nurses are heeded 
badly, not only in the military hospital*, but ilttpug the rlvll population 
us well.

It seems to me as if the fancy .aeeompliihlttrutl ilk* thUste, singing 
dancing add |Si-li jots ul‘ peace times, might h- let. aside 1111 brighter 
tlavs add mot, attention paid to plain edoklhg. aeuilis, khlttih* and the 
useful arts. Ndhhlttg in Inn: lltu- will ever hi aasust While lue i mimer 
eht plater of music rah Ottly amuse themselves. I is well It 
What are khowh to n'slang olirase as p.trior tricks ' hot si"- «din rah 
make I,restl Is a unite valuable member of socialv When It rubles to tit 
crisis Irt the household

Life was never nulle so real and earnest as today, nhd tush; of us 
reel truly sorry that in past times we did hot make ourselves more ready 
to meet the oerhaioti whrd our help would he needed

Wliat do you thimt ahum It"

saswer to title 
health, trainuig Game Went Seven Inninge 

Leet Evening—Final Scot* 
Wa* Nine To Eight.

Maee Meeting of Women 
Pledge To Conform To 
Food Regulations. to its hits and Boston winning 4 to t.

tha Acwdlas dafenttt. the Wblre. In SîMk 

•Bn* *bh etch toe game of bait aa from tits western clubs to the gerles 
the Acadia grounds lut evening. The just ended.

went seven Innings, and was tea- at. Louis............. .001000000-1 g t

r^b^a  ̂theXnM £rbK«d

^\ro^uJf,^rrobbXKhh. !,,n.>M.lh^?rr,nul“»g0dtdh: C.'plsy-
W* Th*’. toTrtii ÏÊV5HLÏÏ H ItiTïlnLÊ^èjt.'Tuî 

nek goose eggs, tn the flfth the Wolves double plays helped Hogg blank the scored three runs by mittog a single. ES ÜS “
i toSL'bLSUblh “pj,".a*2.diirl‘w,^ WltaWh .. .. ooooooooo-o o 1

la IkS. niiS* WZ! Philadelphia .. 10000000«-l 1 1
Œt^tofitod oïce to the elk wtoto BataTliïlm'*
the Acad las atotfad a batting roUp nSbSHÎW;. Etongin,.

Won. Lori, p.c.i 
04 16

.. 04 10
... 06 26
... 06 10
.. to at

00 20 
... 00 20
... it 20

The at. John Driving Club Uav« ar
ranged tnr three good events to be 
held oh old Moosepeth Park track on 
Monday. July let, 
to give the rail bl

Good Housekeepers of St, 
John Contribute to The 
Standard Rule* For Coneer- 
vation Cookery—Four Rec
ipe* From Mr*. Site* At-

talent, as It 
to factory or

V ver, June It.—As further 
evtdehce ot their desire to help win game 
the war, the woman of Vancouver, at tuned 

_ meeting yesterday afternoon pUtota 
attended by nearly z.tioo pledged them- men. 
selves to oonterm exactly to the re
quirement* ot the Canada ttood board, 
and to apply the food regulations gov
erning -restaurants and bkhefieg to 
their homes, furthermore. It wa» 
■’eaptsclatly resolved, tbet we dis conn 
tensnee all social functions which pto- 
btete the consumption of wheat pro
duct», portt, sugsrt and fats "

PERSONALS

when It I» Intended 
irds some fast heats. 

The entries will not close until the 
latter paH of nett week, but already 
twenty one horses have been entered 
add more are expected, to the free- 
for-Ali the perses entered are Nancy 
Win»toni Aicy B.i aphuii ouodn 
Arileen; and Peter OUrren, to the 
race tor colt» the youngster» entered 
are Dodd Prince»»; victory Bond; 
Ratnal; Little One; and Bronson, in 
the named race among the horeei to 
•tart are Aille Mac; Mlako: HUby K.; 
Bure Bhough; Val Davie i Border

a ma»»

ward

egg Ohtwdtr.
1 onion, - good sited potato#», 0 

cup» milk. I email unsweetened 
crackers (may be glide without) 0 
egg». Piece of butter else ot an egg,
0 cupe boiling water, salt to toate. 
Bvnld onion, slice and put OU to boll 
for ait minutes, then add the potatoes 
sliced and more water It needed to 
cover When thci art dune put in 
the milk, let boll tin, add the crtdkere, 
the butte and the beaten eat yolks, 
let cool only one mlhtite and just 
before serriug sad th* whites neaten

Pineapple Jelly.
! tVasIt in sold water «he outside of 

fresh pitnmppie end scour With a 
I brush. Cut off this rind and put ft on 
Im simmer with the hard inner core of 
tnr nihenpids cut lit small pieces end 

icovered with cold water, tills should 
! m«he » large cup of Juice, after it has 
bimmered for some heure. Add to this 
;l', runs of boiling water, llie juice of I* 
: nan a lemon end I udp or sugar. Let 
,cII vtiHto to a boll and add 22 table
spoons of granulated gelatine dlaar.hed 
to ‘i a rup of cold water, strain'into 
a glass dish or small Jelly glasses. 
Phil Is a good way to Use those parts 
of a pineapple which are often thrown 
away.

B. A. Mmention. Battront, arrived to 
the toty yesterday en route to P 
1»1 ward Inland on a business trip.

J. A. Ti 
police, was 

Mrs. W.

TROUBLE OVER 
PITCHER PERRYwhich netted 

The Wotve
tour runs.

as scored to the Orel half 
of the seventh, to the last of the 
gsveuth the Acad toe by miking live hits 
will! a base tin halls and à home run 
eureceded in pushing back the raven
ous Wolves and pulling s badly scoreti- 
ed game out of tite lire by the score of

itgley, ehtwf of the C. a. B. 
I th the Mty yesterday.

II, Bkrrttchmsh of Mego
hm Is vlsttthg Mrs. H A. McKeowb.

J. Melaheon. Mohcton, Is a vleltor III 
the city, twigs hero on a combined 
business and pleasure trip 

J. h. 8 tucker, proprietor of the Bl ver. 
side Hotel at Oromm-to arrived to the 
city on the Boston train last evening.

Ohtoago .,
Ngtarseki 
Breton ,...,
Philadelphia 
CBtbtottati ..
PiUgbuifh ,.
Brooklyn 
BL Loula „..

INTBNNATIONAL LIAOUi.

Cleveland, Ohio.,
natldhat baseball agreement between 
the American and National Leagues 
Is to danger of being abrogated as a 
result of a suit Died to tha eommeu 
pleas court today by Manager Connie 
Mack of the Philadelphia AmerloMs. 
asking for an Injunction reetralnlng 
the Boston Nationals from Interfering 
with hie playing pitcher Scott Perry, 
awarded to the Bolton Nationals by a 
majority vote of the National Baseball 
Commission.

NOgftg tyANT gATIggACTION.

To Sporting Editor The Standard!
The North Bed Boaes and Tiger» of 

Port Howe, two Junior tegpu, played 
a game of ball on the government 
grounds last evening whleh endcdkln 
a dispute between the team» on le 
count of severe! Bad decisions given 
by the umpire. The Boses who were 
the victims of these decisions were 
behind when the dispute arose and 
the score was 10 to 0 In the Tigers' 
favor, and wish to state that they 

„„ „„ „ sre willing to meet the Tiger» next
I " Tuesday evening, and suggest fldward 

" 01000*1—8 0 4 Mcdulggatt aa umpire 
—“At*OM*s—Wilt■ s ahd Meyers; Bills An Mswer to this challenge la re- 
Wî8Ïnïîâ„*,dd0<*1L queried through The etsndard.

(Called end seventh by agreement) 8. COHEN. Mgr. of the Boses

June 11—Th*stiff

0-1.
The score and summary follow» :

Waive».
Hat v

AB. B. M.PO. A. «. 
.4 0 2 0 0 0
.4 Ï 2 0 0 0

. 4 1 J. 0 1 0
.411121 

..4 I I 1 I t
.010101 

..I 0 0 4 0 J
,.40-0100 
..a o o o n i
..Jooioo

V. W. P. A. Syracuse 1| Jersey City I.
At Jersey Cltp-

Byrseuse............. iooooloooi-6 o o
Jersey City .... oioooojooo—a s o 

Batteries—Heck and Cohli; Horsey 
and Carroll.

Boottey. C., .....
LaUtott, p...........
Brogue, and b., 
Harris. 1st U„ .. 
tirasen. 3rd h„ . 
T. Itoohey. aa., 
Burk. rf„ .., 
Oram, of..
Porter, If., 
Paitjoy. If.,

meeting of the V. W. 
In tiroir rooms in

An csecutlvg 
A. was held ■

Ureal War Veteran»' Home, Welling
ton Mow- yeatertlnv aftrrmnto. Miss 
A. L. Brock, first vire president, 
sided.

A resolution of simpriliy was mov
ed to Mrs. John keeffr and family, 
alto the secretory was ashed to rogvey 
the message by letter 

It wa* decided to hair a speaker 
for the hekt meeting, and several mat 
lets of much lmpertahce were brought 
up which will In- discussed at the iiiii 
general meeting.

MAtltiUlsklTB
lire- Moehastsr 01 Newark 0.

At Newark
Beeheiter.. ., ,. OOOOOOIOI-O il I
Newark.oiioodoio—o a 4

Batteries—Henman and Plaherty; 
Wrilter nhd O'Brien.

Binghamton 3; Buffalo I.
At Binghamton—PI ret game—

Blieolo,......................010000001—2 2 0
Binghamton .... 100000002—0 to 1
Bett^M. 8",,0"dl,:

Buffalo Si llnohamten a. 
Second game—

Buffalo

Tutal ...................... 60 0 1 20 0 6
2 out when winning run was snored.

Aetdlis.
AB.H.H.PO.À.B. 

a j i o o 
a a t o i 

o o o

FORMER SUPERVISOR 
OF WOMEN'S INSTITUTE :::::UHL 86......... ..

Lttthem, lf„ .
MÈAL SOfATk Transactions. o2mT'isrV'‘.l.'it î î

..410 

..4 0 0 
.0 0 1 
.4 1 I..a o i

Vnd'v,":::; * *
i »

Mctiuiggltt, 
1-ngan, Srd b„

0 1
I lly nt St. John t» Isabelle V Nice 

fur S201I, property oti Dertnaih street, Chestnut, p, .
La them. C.i .. 
tireeh, rf„ ..

Total ................,..01 0 11 11 0 0
8core by ihttlhga—

Wolvee................ ,..,,,0 0 0 0 0 t 0—0
Acad I as ......................0 0 0 0 0 4 0—9

Summary—Earned rune, Acadlas, 6i 
Wolves. 2; three hue Hit», 1, UtUtetni 
home run*, Usruet, OUI; tirât ou balls, 
off chestnut 4, Lantern 01 struck out 
by Chestnut 0, Lathem 0i left on baaes, 
Acadlas 4t wild pHehna. Obeatiwt Ot 
passed balls. Lathem 1, Mooney 0; first 
base <m error*. Acadlas 2; Wolves. 0; 
lilt by pltrhem. by Lathem, Chestnut,

BASERAI!.

i i
0 1Mloo Hazel Winter Writes 

Letter To Members and 
Friends tn New Brunswick.

West. 0 0
Hi tigs county. o i

th W carvel! kbd (Miters to Adule 
A. i art ell, 0T acre* at Klngetoh.

W L Cummings In school District 
No. 8, property at Susses.

8. L. Jenkins to Uene Jenkins, pro 
pertv at Kingston.

W. P. Leonard to J d. Leonard. J 
acre St Rothesay.

tamise K, McLeod to W to. McLeod, 
property at Bhsesk 

Harry Morton to Timothy Garten. 
1124 Ci tes at Weterturd 

,1 01. aieteua Jo J. to. accord pro
perty »l WeetllBli 

Bessie A. Thorni- to J. A. 8. Kler- 
atead 'ton ucres aptoringlleld.

P. H.'tBÂIn 6MANOI

file June number of the Cattail lit it 
Home Jouidial Which Is the olflclal 
organ or the B urnett a Institutes edit- 
tarns an excellent portrait ot Miss 
tiasel Winter, former snpertlaor of 
the Bomen's Institutes In New Hititts 
wick. B'llh the picture Is plthllslted 
the felldWIUg letter from Miss B luter 
hear Peltow Workers: — 

Circumstance» arose In the Depart
ment of Agriculture which justified 
me in sending In my resignation to 
the Minuter. Nevertheless II was 
with regret that I did so 

We have been linked together so 
ton, in this inspiring worit "Pot Home 
mtf country I felt reluctant to brash 
a wav trout the worit add women who 
bate become an hear add dear to me. 

In bidding ton farewell I heartily 
for your ready support 

all times sud I trust

An AH Star Vtlagraph Cast
IN TMi DOMKtfle COMEDY

"MARY JANE’S PA"C.

AMERICAN L1A6U6

Washington It Olevaland 2. 
Cleveland, June 10 —Overcoming s 

two ruu lead. Washington today de
tested Cleveland a to a In a game ad
vanced from July 21.
Washington .. .. OWHOOIOO—0 10 0
Cleveland...............loioeoooo-2 0 1

Batteries—Ayers and Plclhlch: tons- 
maun. Conmne and O'Neill.

Five-Reel Blue Ribbon FeatureEffective Jud# 04th. Boston Ex
press at preaOnt due 12.46 p. in., will 
arrive 11.00 p in. Suburban from 
Welaford now arriving 12.00 noon will 
arrive ten midntoo earlierthank you 

and unity at 
ouhcess and prosperity may be yours 
In the months to conte. 1 Will cob- 
tlnue to read With Ibe keenest ot 
interest, your reports to tin» Journal 
and elsewhere.

May you continue (o he "thlSlBI 
lights' is the sincere message of 

tour» always interested!»,

Off RID 
OP THATFAT Detroit I) St. Lento 1

8t. Louis. Mo., June is—Detroit 
tooted into seventh place by taking 
both games of today's doable bender 
from St. Louis. The scores were e to

Proa Trial treatment an 
Request Ask also for my 
"pey-whett-reduced" offs,-. 
My treatment has often 
reduced at the rate of a 
Pound a day. No dieting 
ho «ggreiae. absolutely 
safe and sere method.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
Our theette will be cloned to picture* Thursday and 

Friday lot the "Seven Day*' Leave" shew.

2 and 8 to 1.
Pint game—

Detroit....................  210012000—e 10 o
et. Loots................001000061—2 o 1

Batteries—Danes and Telle; Leldeld 
Wright and Nutiamakei.

Detroit Si it. hauls t,
Second game—

Detroit......................010000002—8 4 2
St. Lottie.............. HWdoeooo-t 4 0

flatteries—Boland and Telle; Both- 
eron and getereld.

PICTUNÊ CENSOR ILL

Prlends of A 8. Wall of Hallfni. 
of the Nora Beotia Board of censor. 
«HP. will regret to learn ot hi» seri
ous illness to hospital at Amherst.

Mr Wall was taken from the train 
»t Amherst last Tueaday, suffering 
from an attack at apprndfcltii, and at 
teat accounts wa* critically til L,s 
family «ra with him.

Mr. Wall made many friands on bis 
visita to S( John and la a meat pond- 
tor official. Hfs recovery will be 
sinrerelf hoped for.

Mrs, k. Ditsmen writes: JAON PIOKPOND IN

“MUCK AND TOM SAWYER"
AND DLOglND Off SOOli POLO 

SERIAL ON SATUNDAV

Hard taken your treat
ment ami it is wonderful how it in
dues». it does je«l ns you «y, t 
hays reduced a pound n day and feel 
tide Mrs. Anna dihmldt wrltdd:—I SAT -SAT.
weighed 178 pounds before 1 started 
year treatment and'l no* weigh 108 
noonde. Too may print this If yen

Oth1er games not scheduled. 
Afttdriaan Lsagus BtooOjng.

$ UNIQUE Ml.MIM. LYRICThese are Just examples of whnt my 
treatment can nceompllsh. Let me 
•end you more proof nt my ooeenee.
ON. H. NEWMAN, Lieenoed Phyitolns 
OH ffifth Avenu», Ndw York, Disk
ft-jno

(,, 04 12
,, M

...01
22 A71
00 .644

ae 23 .cor
28 ,20 .481
26 21 Alt
it so

II, 10 82

New
Cleveland , 
WmjSjjjhen

Wl IfkNTAINtD.

The Loyvotat Chapter t, O. O, 8. on- 
tortaloed the participants to the Ltte 
piny, '1*MU«bt In an oriental Oardrn," 
rtfdod nf fli« IfWWinl lately, at Mrs 
W. fl. Tennant's home in Orange street 
lut evening. Music and dancing was 
the order. A good time Is reported, 
soil over sixty people were to alien

«. Atherton Smith «as In atres- 
dance. coming from st Stephen to b# 
present.

FAREWELL WEEK
WHIRLWIND.i,,i

in** "jm’

NATIONAL LÊAOUE.
New York tl Olnolnnati 1, 

erk, June ft—No* Took 
long hotte stay today H g» 
Incionatl by a score of 1 to 

1. The (Manta hit Breaatof fe the 
pinches white errors by Chase and

NAT FARNUM
OPffkN# A GALA TIME

Iff-z Tha ffdSdldM ffldtor* kvsr dsrggndd

JACK SPURLOCK,
—PRODIGAL—

AN OLD-TIME MIN- 
STREL SHOWoa:

«dm
sotte pewdo 

M t*« minuté»
__skin washed.
net only remotes etory trace 
(mi testes the skin free from 
ta insure eucceea Wtth 
be careful to get regi

T
8*e the Bid Black Alaaha Bear 
The ttttion Paetory That Brings NBW REPERTOIRE OP SUNOS 

_________ AND DANCES
locals to foot run*, 

game of the 
pitched. TOddi

hai hia ninth) water 
i (tftor 
off andfheri

MOHE NURSES ÛHAOUATEO.
Misa Demie Warren and Misa Ht 

, Hunter, of Sussex, have been gfi 
ated from the Notts Hospital Trelm„„ 

I School for Nurses at Westfield, Mass. 
They have passed the Maesacheeetta 
state hoard examination successfully 
*ed are now registered nurses

season out of ten A Pl
eut two menis ti m-i Id a 

ISa-7 » « 
igan. Allen
Jciht.

in- Adapted farm the Saturday Eveningmethod 
at bnfr, jeSEW1

oopwiTjw^ nâSSÊS*''SEE IT DY ALL MEANE .this treatment,
dels toes. n g.

;Dn madeJfc;Br

Bringing Up Father
roxAcvwuiA/

(
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QUEEN SQUARE THEATRE
WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY

'Villi.* Reread! in “HEAR T8 OR DIAMONDS?”
give Neele af Intanaa Action, Myatary and No mans*. 

"BCBdCN TiLE»NAM"-Wa rig's Oraatost News Oraphts.
^^dmyw^Vjj^éjtifdran^ÿyidtinej^W^QHffÿ^”

AftVi itriOrt ret xf-.iu 
. vpitliv 7. 4(> reeoti •*TODAY

jw At i Oi MIUH UA5 VAUDEVILLE
Uuplrrh Vi hQtAhi Jill (III WUMAI1 vniihfMi
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*
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BITTER FImo
RL Hon. Andi 

Italy Engine 
Hm Not Sei 
Impossible I 
where By \ 
fore Exhaus 
can Aid.

London, Jut 
, Austrian offeneiv 
on the first day," 
House of Commo 

' to believe that the 
come from Berlin 

Mr. Boner L
last supreme war 
stated, thanks to I 
erica, it would be 
by wearing down 
own.

Bitter Flphtli

Italian Headquarters,
The Associated Press)— 
itJfia progrès a along tin 
TRe Austrians are sustal 
•ee from the conoentrat 
Isa batteries. Repealed « 
•re being made by the 
try, inflicting heavy eae 
enemy.

Bnsmy Stopf

Rome, June 18.—In th 
tween Zenaon end Foss 
Piave. the Austrlatw hav 
everywhere, says an off) 
issued.last night by the 
the mountain region an< 
tello there have been t 
tacks by the enemy. Th 
In a successful thrust h 
eral hundred additional 
some machine guns. Mi 
to cross the river betw 
and Candolu (nortlieae 
were bloodily repulsed. 
Piave other counter-offe 
in the course of develoi 
advantageously for the 1

Looks Like Pal
Paris, June 18, (Ha' 

Tha* the Austrians, afiei 
furious fighting, have n 
really important sucoesi 
newspapers in their ok 

offensive has failed.
L'Homme Libre says 1 

resistance to every aits 
the best hopes and is i 
an Italian victory is ass 
the excellent spirit of 
troops.

London, June 18, (Vh 
tiW Agency)-—The Brl 
pimef honor in the mot 
the/Austrian onslaught, 
tjiey rose to the occaslo 
the remark of a oorrespo 
results of the enemy ai 
that It was the British w 
the most successful offei

The Austrians undoub 
sweep the plains and ci 
the Italian aohlevemen 
the first onslaught of ti 
fenslve in Italy’s histori 
that she Is capable of a 

,for the whole allied cat 
mans are not likely to p 
trians to slacken their e 
they be compelled to e< 
their strength on the 
would be corresponding!

TheftiffMgsrf
3 AYsJetoWelYs 
„slmllallnglheTc
| linglhcSlomi*

' Promotes Dto
>-n*ssondRMfC 
t Opium,Morphin
:i<otnarc

i

tJ.
hrms, fever
letoof
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iCttiTM
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BRITISH
OFFICIAL

WEEKLY

ITALIAN
SINGING

NOVELTY

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY'S REAL PLAY
r/#Aefs Sotting Uko Hoi Oakoo AI toad y

Dismisses Pictures for two Days 
îa Présent Ihe Big ShowIMPERIAL

66

7 DAYS’
LEAVE”

URGE IRAVmiNG PRODUCTION—NOT A PICTURE
•plea Umttaehad I new ffipnt. 
Submarine Lying Outolgg.
British Crone* Awaits No*.

| Lady Haatfie* Ewlme Del, 
Ooed-Bye, Sugffieriml 

■D 2 CANLOAOE Off SCENEHV

Hero Discovers Spy at Hams, 
the Entialt Mave New dun
tiinttn agents Attempt Theft. 
“Laava" Man Pena Rict 
Hermans try Drug Schime.

4 ACT*2« PÊOPL6

A C onttnuouo Triumph In Mngland and 
Unitod itato*

Pirtt Half Orchestra Piaer, HM i ffrent Dglceny, fia (ffreirt raw» ID 
Near Half Oraheetra Fleer, HM | Near Ealceny,, sOa

MATINEE PNIDAY APTÊRNOON—2Sc, Mb It». HM
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S AGAIN FAIL TO ATTAIN OBJECTIV 
HUSMD OF QUEENS CDMlN 

CME HIS UFE FUR 1NDTHER

m
Lft m

<T
l\

HOMETEADERS ARE 
LIABLE FOR FIRES

euve the cum of' 1834.60 and to the 
Factories Insurance Company $1,600. 
Those sums were claimed from Gagne 
because he was the cause of forest 
fires that destroyed property belonging 
to the plaintiffs. The Factories In 
surance Company also filed a claim 
for reimbursement on insurance paid.

The superior court condemned Gag
ne to pay all the damages, and this 
decision has been sustained by appeals 
court.

MTU Fin IN HESS 
- MS M OF HE Pit

BIG SPLASH BY U.
S. SHIPS JULY 4

Important Court Decision Ord
er* Owners of Land Where 
Fire Start* To Pay All Dam
age*.

Republic Will Celebrate It» 
Birthday Not Exactly To the 
Kaiser’s Liking.

Ri Hon. Andrew Bonar Law Believes Drive in 
Italy Engineered From Berlin — The Offensive 
Has Not Secured the Objectives Expected 
Impossible For Germany To Win Victory Any
where By Wearing Down Allied Reserves Be
fore Exhausting Her Own, Thanks To Ameri
can Aid.

Particulars Received By Relative, Mrs. t. H. 
Crawford of Upper Hampstead, of Dr. Norman 
K. Jamal’s Heroic Death in Turkish Armenia— 
Turks Keep His Effects.

Philadelphia, June 18—According to 
reports made to the emergency fleet 
corporation, at least eixty-three ships 
will be launched on the fourth of July, 

Fredericton, June 18.—Robert Lowe, in response to the appeal made by 
the well known forest ranger, who re- Charles M. Schwab, director general 
turned on Sunday night from a tour in °‘ tbe corP°ration. that Independence 
tiie woods says tiiat wild oats are nlav Uay be colebrated br such a big splash
- h.roc x
tlona of the provincial woods. While largest number of ships ever sent in 

„ _ , _ on his last trip, he came across a fine to the water in any one country It
rrssr» are ta s

*
BIG CATS GET DEERQuebec, June 18—A case that Inter

ests every farmer, homesteader and 
lumberjack In the country wae closed 
here In the appeal court when a dec
ision of the superior court condemning 
a homesteader to pay all damages aris
ing out of a forest fire he caused was 
sustained.

The case was that of Louie Collard, 
Joseph Villeneuve and the Factories

•peeial to The Standard. I In Jerusalem, when the British Gov- 
Gagetown, June 16— Borne details of eminent, the Christian missionaries 

and the Zionists all working together 
for the good of the country, would 
abolish the degrading features of Turk
ish domination.

the death of Dr. Norman K. Jamal 
have been received by Mrs. Jamal's 
cousin, Mr». T. H. Crawford, Upper 
Hampstead, In a letter from B. K, 
Jamal of Heliopolis, Egypt.

Dr. Jemal, who had many friends In 
this province and In the United States, 
gave his life to d*ve that of a bro
ther-doctor in the Turkish Army. Dr. 
Jamal was living in Jerusalem, Pales
tine, when war brbke out, and was 
obliged by the Turkish government to 
give his medical services to their army. 
In 1916 he was sent to Armenia, and 
his last letter to Mrs. Jamal, from that 
region, dated Feb. 6, 1917, stated that 
he was "In excellent health." Three 
months later, Mrs. Jamal received her 
answer to the letter back again with 
the brief but tragic message across 
the envelope, that Dr. Jamal had died, 
Fêb. 20th, 1917. Later this was con
firmed by the Turkish government ; 
but none of the doctor's belongings 
were ever returned to her.

London, June 18—"After three day* of attack, the 
, Austrian offensive ha* not secured the objective* hoped for 
on the first day," said Rt. Hon. Andrew Bonar Law, in the 
House of Common* today. He added that there was reason 
to believe that the initiative for the Austrian offensive had 
come from Berlin.

Mr. Bonar Law read extracts from the minutes of the 
last supreme war council, which was held at Versailles. They 
stated, thanks to the prompt and cordial co-operation of Am
erica, it would be impossible for the enemy to gain a victory 
by wearing down the allied reserves before exhausting his 
own.

CLAIMS KAISER 
WAS SAMARITAN Always 

Crisp and 
Delicious

^ Sold in 
Different Sized 
Packages

Made Under Our Own, More Exacting, 
Pure Food Laws

1Mt<Amsterdam, June 17—Carl Rosner, 
the correspondent of the Lokal Anseig 
er who is attached to the K6*er'e 
suite, pictures Emperor William a» 
acting as a good Samaritan toward two 
British soldiers on May 28. While de
scending Mopt Hiver, His Majesty 
•topped alongside two unconscious 
British soldiers. He called a medical 
attendant to administer brandy to the 
men, to stay and bandage their wounds 
and to arrange for their transfer to 
the hospital.

After supper the Emperor’s thoughts 
turned to the British lads and Rosner 
represents the Monarch as saying:

"When the enemy |8 beaten we 
must care for him with all the power 
and means given to us. A beaten ep- 
emy Is no longer an enemy for us. 
If those over yonder think and act 
otherwise that Is their affair. 
Germans will preserve our conception 
of Christian duty toward the ill and 
the wounded.”

“While waging war we will also 
treat those wounded In battle so that 
when this terrible business is over 
and men again extend their hand to 
one another we may be able to recall 
with a clear conscience and without 
remorse every day and every act of 
these hard times.”

A.
[?•

The purity and goodness of McCormick's 
Jersey Cream Sodas Is assured by the 
careful selection of the very best materials; 
by the skill of our experts who bake them; 
by the perfect cleanliness and appliances

of our great, snow-white, sunshine factory, 
and Anally, by the perfect protection of an 
air-tight, sealed package that excludes all 
dust and moisture. Ask your grocer.CASUALTIESBitter Fighting.

Italian Headquarter», June 18, (By 
The Associated Press)--Bitter fighting 
isZin progress along the Piare River. 
TRe Austrians ere sustaining large kw- 
eee from the concentrated fire of Ital
ian batteries. Repeated counter-attacks 
are being made by the Italian Infan
try, Indicting heavy casualties on the 
enemy.

Details of Death.

It was only from a doctor serving 
in the Turkish ai 
learned some defy 
last days. WWW 
ther-offtcer who had a bad case of 
typhus. Dr. Jamal was himself strick
en and died in a short time, 
patient recovered and later wrote Mrs. 
Jamal of his deep grief at the lose of 
the "only man who had made life at 
all bearable for him in the Turkish 
Camp." Dr. Jamal’s remains received 
a decent burial near the scene of his 
•labor and sacrifice for a people, who 
naturally could appeal to him only 
when wounded and suffering.

Mrs. Jamal, who had remained In 
Jerusalem during her husband’s ab
sence, enduring muoh suffering and 
privation, was offered, after the British 
occupation of Jerusalem, the position 
of matron of the Beladeya Hospital In 
that city. Although not a trained 
nurse, she had had considerable exper
ience in hospital work at Bethany 
and in Jerusalem, and gladly accepted. 
She has been putting her whole heart 
and strength into the work and has 
given great satisfaction to the officials.

Romantic Careers.

71Ottawa, June 18.—Today’s list of sev
enty-two casualties Included thirteen 
Canadian soldiers killed lq action, one 
accidentally killed, one died of wounds, 
five died, two prisoners of war, thirty- 
five wounded, nine gassed and five ill. 
The maritime province names follows:

Infantry.
Killed in action—
8. Crawford, Backvllle, N. B.
H. H. Wheeliker, New Aberdeen, N.

Mc Cormicks
Sodas

it Mrs. Jamal 
her husband’s 
: for this bro

We
Hla

Enemy Stopped.
Ruffle, June 18.—In their attacks be

tween Zeneon and Foes al ta along the 
Piave, the Austrians have been stopped 
everywhere, says an official statement 
issued.last night by the war office. In 
the mountain region and around Mon- 
tello there have been no Infantry at* 
tacks by the enemy. The Allied troops 
In a successful thrust hare taken sev
eral hundred additional prisoners and 
some machine guns. Enemy attempts 
to cross the river between Muserada 
and Candolu (northeast of Treviso) 
were bloodily repulsed. On the lower 
Flare other counter-offensive actions 
In the course of development resulted 
advantageously for the Italians.

JERSEY
CREAM SOLD FRESH 

EVERYWHERE
9.

A. McIntyre, Bengoln, N. 8. 
Wounded—
T. A. McDonald, Bt John, N. B. 
8. L. Thompson, Ortage, P. E. 1.
B. M. Bent, Beaconefleld, N. 8.
F. Oakley, Halifax.
R. P. Wigmore, Emerald, P. B. I. 
W. Itnlay, Boylestone, N. 8.
M, 8. Spence. Mire Gulf, N. 8. 

McKelgen, Sydney, N. S. 
Artlilery.

A M >|

0. w.

jXftfàyttERE IS THEM
i "YOU

Gassed—
L. Austin, Port Howe, M. 8.
L. 0. Salter, Bridgetown, N. 8.

Engineers.Looks Like Failure.
Paris, June 18, (Havas Agency)— 

That the Austrians, after three days of 
furious fighting, have not gained any 
really tin portant success confirms the 
newspapers In their opinion that the 
xrffenslre has failed. « '

L’Homme Libre says that the Italian 
resistance to every attack encourages 
the beet hopes and la convinced that 
an Italian victory is assured owing to 
the excellent spirit of the Italian 
troops.

London, June 18, (Via Reuter's Ot
tawa Agency)—The British held the 
pjm-Cf honor in the mountains against 
thej Austrian onslaught, and how well 
tpey rose to the occasion is proved by 
the remark of a correspondent tliat the 
results of the enemy attack suggests 
that It was the British who carried out 
the most successful offensive.

The Austrians undoubtedly hoped to 
•weep the plains and crush Italy, but 
the Italian achievement In resisting 
the first onslaught of the greatest of
fensive in Italy's history Is assurance 
that she Is capable of strlklâg t 

,for the -whole allied cause. Tli 
mans are not likely to permit the Aus
trians to slacken their efforts. Should 
they be compelled to send 
their strength on the western front 
would be correspondingly weakened.

Wounded—
R. C. O’Brien, Noel, N. 8.

SLACKER HANGS SELF
Both Dr. and Mrs. Jamal have had 

interesting and romantic careers. Dr. 
Jamal was a native off Palestine ; hie 
grandparents, however, being an Irish 
family named Francis, residing at Naz
areth. The Francis family, who were 
Roman Catholics, changed to the Angli
can faith under Rev. Mr. Owens, one 
of the early Anglican missionaries to 
Palestine.

•Bangor, Me., June 18.—Frank Mor
rell, of Bridgewater, Aroostook county 
is dead as the result of hanging him
self to his cell door in Jail with a 
belt. He was serving ninety days for 
failure to register under the military 
service act. He was 29 years of ago. 
He became unbalanced mentally re
cently and was being observed by an 
alienist when ha hanged himself.

ÏÉMi register^
0N Junc 22nd> Saturday, 
V every man and woman, 
resident in Canada, who is 16 

. ***** and over, must attend at one of
the places provided for registration, between 

the hours of 7 a.m. and 10 p.m., and there truthfully answer 
all the questions set forth upon the registration card.
Upon signing the card, vouching for the accuracy of the 
answers, the man or woman will receive a Registration 
Certificate, as shown below, which must be carried 
the person thereafter.

w.

This religious change 
brought the family so much difficulty 
that they moved to Jerusalem, and 

Kidding the Onaor. ch«ns«d their name to the Arabic
When Stephen Crane »„ reporting a^rti„l™“' Dr 

the Ureco-Turklah war he had ocel ÎÎÎ d^vra* to to.
tmtSa and* Mbeloratoe'et. " SSWsfcJSTsf “5 

f > dtuslrterx ,m of whom m«de Import-
Kk^Ten.?rtr=dto,W^„ndlK.r ZuTZ
gX “ttXV*4 WOrU,y Ca°e ^■ ““rab* ^

“This won't do " he said • "we must **v'en blm by the Bishop’s
^ MSÆjI’ïî arjrs sadrrfnltehln Turks** rh&ntod -L*!, be entered on the seven year’s course

SospMble Turks changed front and at Beirut College, Turkey-ln-A.la. On
his graduation ha, practised for two 
years in a hospital in Egypt, then 
came to America, where he practised 
for about sixteen years, moot of the 
time at Yonkers, N. Y., where he was 
a member of the Board of Health. La
ter, he returned to Palestine, where 
he practised his profession In Jerusa 
tem and was for a year In charge of 
the hospital at Bethany.

2

a blow 
e Gen

(stance

CUSTOM! upon

Why the Certificate is so ImportantWith Turkish Army.

The entrance of Turkey Into the war 
resulted In his being obliged to give 
his (nedical services to the Turkish 
army, and as stated before, he served 
the suffering soldi#*» faithfully and 
gave His life to saver that of another. 
Besides being well kppwii in his pro
fession Dr. Jamal had travelled ex
tensively, was a skilled linguist and 
accomplished in music.

Mrs. Jamal, who was a daughter of 
George Burchlll of Summerhill, 
Queens County, met Dr, Jamel while 
attending a Sunday School Conven
tion in Jerusalem, a number of years 
ago. Her parents died while she was 
a child, and left her to the care of her 
uncle. David Gardiner, who died in 
Rome, while they were on a trip 
abroad. Shortly after. Dr. and Mrs. 
Jamal were married and left for their 
home in Palestine, where they had re
sided ever since, except for a visit to 
America several years ago. during 
which they spent part of the summer 
at Upper Hampstead.

Dr. Jamal Is survived by several 
I brothers and sister, B K. Jamal, the 
I writer of the letter giving details of 
i his death, being formerly organist of 
! St. George's church, Jerusalem.

News Confirmed.

Eoj^ntjantyydighfldren.
For failure to register a maximum fine of 
$100 and one month's imprisonment is pro
vided, also an added penalty of $10 for each 
day the person remains unregistered after 
June 22nd.
Persons remaining unregistered cannot law
fully be employed, and cannot draw wages 
for work done after June 22nd. Employers 
who keep unregistered persons in their em
ploy will be liable for fines equal in amount 
to those recoverable from the unregistered 
employees.

Unregistered persons cannot lawfully pur
chase transportation tickets, and may find 
themselves barred from travelling on rail
roads, steamboats, etc. Similarly they may 
be denied board and lodging at any hotel, 
restaurant, public house or boarding house.
In a word—All persons remaining unregis
tered, and all persons having dealings with 
unregistered persons, knowing them to 
be such, incur heavy penalties under the

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Always / . 

Bears the /V ju"

8iTW
hf Ose 
Ur For Over 

Thirty Years

| ih" fwrhWT»riwj*fci,,l<

Esis
law.ssaagsg! sREGISTRATION IS LAW 

Don’t Fail to Register Bo»*4
atioo

This Certificate 
is
Protection. 
Cfet it and 
Carry it- - - - -

I»316 _
wsstS?.

\ —- putt’0**
{ot the ^8A letter from Miss Parsons, an Am

erican missionary from Jerusalem, 
now on furlough at her home in Bing
hamton, N. Y., confirmed the news of 
Dr. Jamal’s death, and spoaks of tlie 
good work being done by Mrs. Jamal 
at the Government Hospital. If is* 
Parsons also stated that it wee known 
as a fact in Jerusalem that the Turks 
had planned to drive all Christiana 
from Jerusalem on the date which, 
providentially, proved to be the one 
on which General Allanby entered the 
city. Miss Parsons said that the com-
Pf-mm wwtuaeMMsdsrfei <*“«••

,«*1*1 «t-

etC»»
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Issued by authority of
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PRIES FOR
JULY FIRST

ee Good Events on Old 
loosepeth — Twetity-On* 
lories So Far Entered. '

b Bt. John Driving Club hsv* tr> 
id for three good event» In be 
on old Mooeepsth Park track on 
ISy. July l.t, when It le Intended 
re the rail bird, .ome tut hwti. 
entries will dot close until the 
1 l»rt ot next week, but slrssdy 
ty-one horses have been entered 
nurs ere expected. In tie Free. 
It the tones entered ere Nancy 
ton; Alcy B.; BpbUS; 
b"; end Peter tkrrco. In tbs 
tor colt, the youngster, entered 
Dodd Prince.»; victory Bend-, 
ni ; unie One; sad Bronaon. In 
anted race among the horse» to 
nre Aille Mac; Mleko; Ruby K.;

Bnougb; Vnl Darts; Border 
«I Jimmie O’NeU) chin entitle; 
Todd; end Arget Tod.

3UBLE0VER 
PITCHER PERRY

MsMn

vel.hd, Ohio., June IT—Tbs 
111 baeebell agreement between 
Lmerlcnn and National Lenguei 
danger of being abrogated u a 

ot a suit tiled tn the common 
court today by Manager Connie

PUlnaalMla Amertenni, * 
. Injunction restraining 

oeton National, from Interfering 
hla playing pitcher Scott Perry, 
led to the Boston National» by a 
tty vote of the National Baseball 
IliBloh.

Ill WANT BATISPACTION.

of the 
I for an

iortlng Editor The Bteudard: 
t North End Bomb and Tigers of 
Howe, two Junior tablas, played 
is of ball on the goternmem 
d« tut evening which endedkla 
puts between the teams on sc 
of eererst bid decision» given 

» umpire. The Rosea who were 
lctlma of the* d.clilcn. were 
1 when the dispute arose and 
:ore was 10 to « In the Tigers' 

and wish to state that they 
-tiling to meet the Tigers next 
ay evening, and suggest Edward 
Iggatt at umpire, 
answer to this challenge It re- 
id through The BtnndaM.

B. COHEN, Mgr. of the Hole»
m

ia|
iph Cast
tOMKDV
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sim of
ACTIVE AND HIGH 

IN MONTREAL

OF

INVESTMENT
SUGGESTIONS

l

J

IT
......»■■■ '<S

Second Reaction in Prices in 
Early Afternoon, and Mar
ket Become» Dull.

II * '% Cent» a I 
78 3-4 and 
73 1-2.

*
Trading Quiet, Iregular, and 

Even Stagnant in the 
Last Hour.

Wider Interest in This Stock » 
Than For Long Time,

It U Stated.

Principal Interest Centred in 
This Stock, Which Rises 

Two Points.

I
Price 

to Yield WEST INDIES y .
The Most Attractive Tourist 
Route Available to Cana
dian Travellers Today. 
Literature Sent on Request. 

THE ROYAL MAIL 
STEAM PACKET CO., 

Halifax, N. S.

( McDougall «ad Cowans.)
New York, June 18—The volume of 

trading fell ox from mid-day on. 
second reaction in prices took place 
in the early afternoon, but on this 
movement trading became still duller 
and there was very little stock com
ing on the market. The list showed 

j little animation up to the close, when 
most the day's gains In the active is
sues had been lost. The fact that the 
market again became quiet as prices 
receded however, Indicated the con
tinued strength of the market 

It is probable that the great scale 
on which the administration has plan
ned the government's financing for the 
remainder of the year tends to exer
cise some restraint upon market act
ivity, but It has been demonstrated 
the last two days that this argument 
is jot no practical use to the bears.

E. A C. RANDOLPH

Canada's Victory ijoan ■
J. D. Thompson, expert wool greder.Over 5% P»c. A representing the Livestock Branch at 

Ottawa, assisted by J. K. Kins, B. 8. A. 
another representative of the Lire 
a took Branch, have finished grading the 
wool accumulated at the Fredericton 
warehouse and base classified it as

1 Province of New Bruns
wick .................... ..

City of St. John, N. B. .... 5.93 p.c.
City of Montreal ......
County of Northumberland 6.06 p.c.
Province of Prince Edward 

Island
City of Charlottetown . ... 6.35 p.c.

Province of New Bruns
wick ......................................

Town of Edmundeton, N.
B...........

Government of Newfound
land ........................................

6 p..cI ELEMENT OF MYSTERY 
REGARDING SHARES

ROYAL DUTCH OIL CO. 
LOSES PART OF GAIN

NO NEWS TO ACCOUNT 
FOR THE BIG BOOST

Fine medium 5 per cent.
Medium 68 per cent.
Low medium 34 per cent
Coarse 3 per cent.
Rejepte 4 per cent.
Tags 4 per cent 

On June 11th the wool valuators 
from Ottawa and Washington, accom
panied by T. Reg. Arkèll, Manager of 
the Canadian Oo-operative Wool 
Growers Limited, Toronto, appraised 
the wool at the Fredericton warehouse 
and placed the following valuation on 
the various grades:—

Fine medium—81 3-4 cents per pound 
Medium—78 3*4 cents per pound.

Low medium—73 12 cents per pound 
Coarse—67 1-4 cents per pound. 
Rejects—64 cents per pound. 
Tags—28 1-4 cents per pound.
These pricee are very satisfactory 

to the officials of the Department at 
Fredericton and undoubtedly will be 
•dually satisfactory to those wool 
growers who have participated in this 
co-operative undertaking.

The two warehouses at Fredericton 
and Moncton will continue to take in 
wool during the entire month of June, 
thus giving the wool growers who have 
held their wool an opportunity U mar
ket through the Co-operative Associât-

Preferred Stock Also Strong 
—Trading Elsewhere Quiet.

British Bonds Are Firmer and 
Liberty Bonds Moderately 
Strong.

1 'American Cotton Oil, Corn 
Products, Colo. Fuel and 
Others Look Good.

6.16 p.c.

A

ANCHOR-DONALDSON
PASSENGER SERVICE

6% P C. McDOUGALL & COWANS
Montreal, June 18—Interest in to

day’s trading was centered in Steel Co. 
of Canada, transactions in it were 
heavy throughout the day.

The stock advanced from 66*4 to 
67% with a closing quotation only 
fractionally off from the high. Thero 
was no particular news tofaccount for 
this advance, the earnings continue 
high. It looks a-s if the public are be
ginning to realize how cheap the stock 
is at its present price.

The preferred stock, which particip
ates in any increased dividend, after 
7 per cent, to paid on the common, was 
also strong throughout the day and 
closed at 93 3-4 bid.

This stock has been advanced for 
the last few days on very light trans
actions. Outside of a few specialties, 
trading in the balance of the list was 
quiet, with few changes such as Brom. 
pton two points advance and St. Law 
rence Flour .closed over three points 
up from the opening.

The local market has broadened 
out considerably during the last week, 
and with a continuation of the better 
news from the front, should do better.

New York. June 18—The stock 
mariiet was quieter today, trading 
diminishing steady in the first hour 
with an uncertain drift, although 
gains outnumbered declines at the 
stagnant close.

There w*e a general complete ab
sence of Incentive or any develop
ment# bearing pertintly on values- 
War bulletins were of a hopeful tenor 
and Secretary McAdoo's statement re
garding the rate of interest 
next Liberty loan evoked favorable 
banking comment

Italian exchange continued to im
prove, rates on neutral countries 
hardened more perceptibly and further 
gold imports from Canada were re
ported, malting a total of $20,000,000 
from that source since last week.

Mueh Iraeqularlty.
So far as important stocks displayed 

any tendency at all. they were guided 
largely by the Irregular course of 
such leadera as United States Steel 
and other prominent equipments, also 
Reading and Shipping?, these compris
ing fully 60 per cent of the small 
turnover.

Additional gains in Royal Dutch OH.. 
General Cigars and other highly spec
ulative issues were partly cancelled 
In the gradual setback of the final 
hour, when the list yielded again from 
sheer inertia.
'Sales amounted to 380.000 shares. 

Call money stiffened in response to a 
inquiry.

McDOUGALL A COWANS 
New York, June 18—Speculative 

channels are receiving Information 
suggestive of another upward move
ment In New Haven.

1
6 Va P-c.

BETWEENCounty of Carleton, N. B. 6Vi p.c.
7 p.c. MONIREALand GLASGOWCity of Calgary .........

FULL PARTICULARS ON 
REQUEST

There Is wider interest in this stock 
than for a long time, and the element 
of mystery Is being nursed In some 
quarters which are In a position to 
have definite knowledge of pending de
velopments.

These specialties are being very 
strongly recommended to buy and hold 
for considerably higher prices—Amer
ican Cotton Oil; Linseed ; Corn Pro
ducts; Virginia Car. Chem. ; Great 
Northern Ore and Colo. Fuel, 
advices emanates from sources usually 
well Informed with regard to pool act
ivity.

Attention Is being directed to the 
point that railroad control matters 
must be settled June 30th which Is 
the last day under the act that the 
Government can notify the carriers 
that they will be needed.

A good deal of stress is being laid 
upon the point understood to be made 
by Important channels that the Steel 
interests could pay taxes double those 
of 1917 and yet maintain present large 
dividends without difficulty. This fea
ture is said to be a large Influence in 
recent buying of the group. Inquiries 
in private borrowing channels show 
a short interest of considerable size 
still outstanding in Motor stocks. Cop
pers and some rails like St. Paul, New 
Haven ahd B. 4b O.

SPECIALTIES ARE 
LOOKING BULLISH

Apply to Local Agents or 
THE ROBERT REFORD CO. LIMITED 

General Agents
1«2 Prince William 6t„ St. John, N, B.

on the

Eastern Securities 
Company, Limited

St. John, N. B.,

Buying Orders Under Market 
in Metal Shares, Oils and 
Equipments. Stmr. Champlain

TheHalifax, N. S. UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE, Steamer 
will leave St. John on TUESDAY 

and THURSDAY at 12 o'clock noon, 
and SATURDAY at 2 p. m., for Upper 
Jemeeg and intermediate landings ; 
returning on alternate days, due in 
St. John at 1.30 p. m.

R- S. ORCHARD. Manager.

McDOUGALL & COWANS 
New York, June 18—Bullish operat

ions are expected in specialties, which 
are being given more attention for 
future activities. It is said that con
siderable realizing will meet demon
strations of strength, owing to the ex
tent of the advance but on recessions 
good buying opportunities will be pre
sented. Outside interest is Increasing. 
Disturbing tax hearings are^xpected 
to end this week. Buying ord 
under the market in metal shares. Oils, 
and Equipment stocks, according to

LONDON MARKET 
QUITE CHEERFUL

CANADA CAR FIGHT
Grand Trunk, Oil, and Ship

ping Shares Active and 
Strong.

The Maritime Steamship y»Montreal. June 18—The Intereete 
now In control ot Canada Car ft Found- 
ry Company Limited claim to have 
proxies for about 60,000 shares in hand, 
or approximately halt Hie voting pow
er of the stock.

As a certain proportion of stock al
ways fails of representation at annual 
meetings, 60.000 out of .* ' l of 124,- 
760 shares would prol. 
fairly easy success for 
ment against the opposition at the an
nual meeting on July 16, provided the 
proxies for 60,000 shares hold good.

INCREASED SALES 
IN CORN MARKET >Limited 

TIME TABLE
On and alter June 1st, 1918, a steamer 

of this company leaves St. John every 
Saturday, 7.30 a. m., for Black's Hav 
bor, calling at Dipper Harbor and 
Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Monday, two 
hours of high water, for St. Andrew», 
calling at Lord's Cove, Richardson. 
Leteto or Back B^y.

Leaves St. Andrews Monday evening 
or Tuesday morning, according to the 
tide, for St. George, Back Bay and 
Black’s Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Wednesday 
on the tide for Dipper Hurbor, calling 
at Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor for 8*. John,
8 a.m. Thursday.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd., 'Phone 2581. Maun 
ger Lewis Connors.

This company will not be responsi 
ble for any debts contracted after this 
date without a written order from the- 
company or captain of the steamer.

Ixmdon, June 18—The stock market 
Ijad a cheerful and confident tone to
day. Allied bonds were firmly main
tained and Italians were harder on 
the latest war news. Russian issues 
were better following reports of the 
formation of a strong committee to 
protect bondholders.

The leading oil. shipping, engineer 
rng. Debeers and Grand Trunk shares 
were active and strong, while the rest 
of the sections were quietly steady. 
Money was in good demand and dis 
count rates were steady.

broader
cent., but time funds for the shorter 
period eased, with no increase of sup

holding at six per
N. Y F B.Oats Weaker With Com After 

Hardening a Little. plyGOLD EXPORTS Liberty bonds were irregular at the 
close, after showing moderate strength 
but international», mainly British is
sues. strengthened. Total sales, par 
Aalue. aggregated $6,560,000.

Old U. 8. bonds advanced from 1-8 
to 1-2 per cent, on call.

Chicago, June 18—Increased selling 
pressure in the corn market today had 
a noticeable effect as a check on bull
ish enthusiasm. The bulk of the sell
ing appeared to be due to a prevailing 
opinion that the present growth of the 
crop was far ahead of the normal and 
that serious detriment just now from 
heat was unlikely. Besides the govern
ment advices indicated that the force 
of the- hot wave had been broken

manage-
New York, June 18—An additional 

shipment of $6,000,000 in gold bars 
from the depository of the Bank of 
England in Ottawa, was received here 
today at the United States sub-treas
ury and placed to the credit of the 
local Federal Reserve Bank, 
shipment makes a total of $20,000,000 
received since the present movement 
of British gold to the United States 
began.

N. Y. F. B.

A. T. & T. BOND ISSUE
EXPRESS CONTRACT XCHICAGO CATTLE

\_____ Washington. June IS—Attonyy- 
General Gregory has refused to 
prove the contract between the 
road administration and the new Con
solidated Express Company without 
some provision for restoration of com
petition after the war.

Boston, June 18—The directors of 
the American Telephone and Tele
graph Company at a meeting here 
today voted to recommend to ftock- 
holtjers that $60,000,000 In six per cent 
bonds be Issued to be converted Into 
stock at 106.

This
4u.

Chicago. June 18 -(United States 
Bureau of Markets)—Hogs, receipts 
31.000; market early barely steady, 
with yesterday's close, later packers 
buying slowly, five to ten cents lower. 
Bulk 1660 9 1696; butchers 1660 <fr 
1695; packing 1600 fif 1660; light 1685 
0 1700; rough 1660 @ 1690; pigs 
1625 & 1675.

Cattle, receipts, 8.000; sheep steady; 
lambs firm to 26 cents higher

N. Y. QUOTATIONS.
throughout a large part of the belt.

! Opening prices, which varied from un- 
Opeu High. Low. Close ! « hanged figures to 6-8 cent higher, 

with July at $1.45 3-4 to $1.46%. and 
August at $1.48. were followed by 
slight gains and then a setback to 
well below yesterday's closing level.

Oats swayed with porn. Absence of 
export bids counted as a bearish fact
or. After opening unchanged to 1-4 
cent higher, with July at 71 3-4 to 72 
1-8. the market hardened a little more 
and then underwent a decided sag.

Provisions reflected the weakness of 
grain. Trade was light.

i McDougall and Cowans. I

ADVISORY COMMISSION 
OF DEPARTMENT OF 

LANDS AND MINES

Am Be-et Sug 67 68 67 68
Am Car Fy . 79% 80% 79% 80
Am Loco xd . 64% 66*4 64% 66%
Am Sug .. 112% 113% 112% 113% 
Am Smelt .. . 76% 76% 76% 76%
Am Steel Fy 65 65 64 64 •
Am Woolen . 58%.............................
Am Zinc .. .. 16% 17% 16% 17%
Am Tele . . . 98% 99 98% 99
Anaconda . . 63% 65 63% 64%
Am Can . . 45% 46% 45% 45%
Balt and Ohio 55 55 54% 55
Bald Loco . . 89 90% 88% 89%
Butte and Sup 23%

.. .. 49% 50% 49% 40% 
Ghee and Ohio 56%
Chino
Cent Lea til.. . 67%
Van Pac .. .. 146% 147 
Distillers . . 58% 59
Crue Steel . .64% 65
Erie Com .... 15%
Erie lat Pfd . 32%
Gr Nor Pfd .89 
Gen Elect .. 146%
Gr Nor Ore 
Gen Motors .
Indus Alcohol 123 
Inspira Cop .. 51 % 52
Kans City Sou 18%
Kenne Cop . 32% 32% 22% 32%
Lehigh Val .59%.............................
Merv Mar Pfd 104% 106% 103% 104% 
Meat Petrol . 95% 95% 94% 95%
Midvale Steel 51 52 51 52
Miss Pac . . 23% 23% 23% 23%
X YNH and H 42% 42% 41% 42
X Y Cent . 71% 72% 71% 72%
Nor and West 103
Sor Pac .. .. 86%.............................
Penn................43%
Press Stl Car 64% 65 64% 64%
Reading Com 91% 92% 91 91%
Repub Steel . 90 91 89% 90%
St Paul . 44
Sou Pac ..
Sou Rail . .
Stud ebaker 
Union Pac .
U S Stl Com 103
Utah Cop . . 78%............................
Westinghouse 42% 43% 42% 43%
U S Steel Pfd 111

GRAND MAN AN S. S. CO.
After June lat, and ^untll 

notice, boat of this imp will leave 
Grand Alantoi, i it. m. Mondays for tit. 
John, arriving about 2.30 p. m.; re
turning Tuesday, 10 a. m., arriving 
Grand .wanan about 5 p. m. Both wayg 
via Wilsons Beach, Campobello ana 
Eastport.

Leave Grand Manan Wednesdays, 
7 a. m., for SL Stephen, returning 
Thursday, 7 a. m. Both waye.jMa 
Campobello, Eastport, Cummings 
Cove and SL Andrews.

Leave Grand Manan Fridays, 6 a. :c. 
tor St. John direct, arriving 10.30 a. m., 
returning leave SL John, 2.30 p. m., 
arriving 7 p. m.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays for 
SL Andrews, 7 a. m., returning 1.30 
p. m. Both ways via Campobello, 
East port and Cummings' Cove.

Atlantic Daylight Time.
SCOTT D. GUPTILL, Manager.

First Meeting of New Body in 
Hon. Dr. E. A. Smith's 
Branch Held.

WESTERN UNION STILL 
DEFIES THE UNION

further

New York, June 18—In reply to a 
letter by President Wilson urging the 
Western Union Telegraph Company to 
accept the decision of the National 
War Labor Board in the controversy 
between the company and the Com
mercial Telegrapher's Union, New
comb Carleton. president of the 
pany. reiterates the company’s opposit
ion to allowing its members to Join the 
union. He says that there are only 
two ways of settling the dispute—by 
compulsory arbitration as In the rail
way strike or by acceptance of the 
plan of an organisation of employes 
already outlined by the company.

MONTREAL SALES.V F Fredericton. June 18—The firstuneet- 
ing of the advisory commission of the 
Department of Lands and Mines was 
held this afternoon at the Crown Land 
Office. D. J. Buckley, of Newcastle, 
who represents the timber license hold
ers, arrived this morning, and Hon. E. 
A. Smtih last night. Col. T. G. Loggte, 
G. H. Prince, and Archibald Fraser, re
presentative of the holders of private 
timber lands, were already in the city. 
The first meeting is for the purpose of 
organization. As the quantity of busi
ness is indefinite, the entire system of 
the Crown Land Department having to 
be covered under the proposed re-or
ganization no appointments are to be 
made yet.

An examining board will be created 
which will call before it the candidates 
for positions In the forestry and other 
services under the department. Pa
pers are to >e prepared for the candi
dates. The results will be reported to 
the advisory board. It Is expected that 
a number of returned soldiers will be 
applicants to the department. Consid
eration 1* to be given to all such appli
cants.

(McDougall and Cowans.)
Montreal. Tuesday, June 18.th— 

Morning.
Steel Can. Pfd.—75 & 93.
Tram. Debentures—1,000 9 72%.
Can. Cem. Pfd.—16 <& 90%. 3 9 90.
Can. Cem. Com.—25 @ 60%, 5 @ 

60%.
Steel Can. Com.—35 @> 66%, 400 @ 

65%, 10 @ «5 6-8, 110 <g> 66, 80 @ 66%, 
66 5-8. 75 <g 66%, 124 @ 66%, 970 

@ 67. 180 @ 67%. 45 @ 67%, 160 9 
67%. 40 @ 66%, 195 <g> 67, 225 @ 67%, 
5 @ 06%.

Dorn. Iron Pfd.—5 (g 92.
Dom .Iron Com.—30 @ 61%, 25 @ 

61%. 325 & 61%.
Shawlnigan»—10 9 113.
Civic Power—20 @75%.
1925 War Loan—1,000 ft 95%.
1937 War Loan—1,000 @ 93%.
Ontario Steel—15
Mo. Cotton—LO @65%.
Riordon—100 @ 1L8.
Riordon Pfd.—5 @ 96.
SL Laur. Flour—60 @ 74, 240 @ 75, 

10 @ 75%, 50 @ 77, 26 @ 77%.
Lyall—25 @ 78.
Spanish River Com.—25 @ 13%, 325 

@ 13, 100 @ 13. 50 @ 13%.
Brompton—40 @ 54. 15 @ 54%. 130

@ 55.
Tram Power—85 @ 23.
Royal Bank—1 @ 208.
Penmans Ltd.—-2 @ 74.

Afternoon.
Steel Can. Pfd.—25 @ 93%, 25 @ 

93%.
Can. Loco Bond*—500 @ 85.
Steamships Com.—10 @ 40.
Can. Cement Com.—30 @ 60%.
Steel Can. Com.—40 @ 67, 25 &

66 5-8, 25 @ 66%.
Dom. Iron Com.—155 @ 61%.
Can. Car Com.—30 @ 32, 25 @ 32%.
1937 War Loan—500 @ 93%, 1,000 

& 93 5-8.
Mo. Cotton Pfd.—16 & 55.
Glass—50 @ 37%.
Lauren tide Power—10 @ 50.
Brompton—10 @ 55%, 10 @ 55%,

205 & 56.
Ames Pfd.------ 100 @ 62.
Can. Cotton—5 @ 61%.

146%
58%
64%

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION
. 33% 35% 32% 32*2 

13=5 137% 133%
Established 1888.

137% 
123 123%
51% 61%

TOTAL ASSETS, December 31sL 1917....$11,567,661.32 
DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS may be opened with $1j00, and interest is 

allowed at 4%, compounded half-yearly.
DEBENTURES Issued for $100.00 and upwards, bearing interest at 

6%%. Coupons attached payable half-yearly.
A legal Investment for TRUGT FUNDS.
Write tor copy of Order-ln-Cou noil and miniature form of Deben-

3%
2*2

12

RAID PROFITEERS
Washington, June 18—A nation

wide conspiracy between manufactur
ers and contractor’s agents in Wash
ington to sollct government war orders 
under an agreement to pay commiss
ions illegally to the agents way' dis
closed by the Department of Justice. 
Simultaneously with the announce
ment, raids were made on hundreds 
of manufacturer's business offices 
throughout the United States in search 
of papers showing the scope of the 
illegal practice. Four Boston business 
men were indicted in Washington on 
charges of acting as contingent fee

TRAVELLING ?.ture.
Branch Office, Corner Prince William Street and Market Square, 

Saint John, N. B.25. H. N. M. STAN BURY,

Passage Tickets by AD 
Ocean Steamship Lines
WM. THOMSON A CO.,

Limited

Royal Bank Bldg., St John

44% 44
. . 84% 84% 84

24% 24% 24% 24%
44% 45% 44% 45%

. 121 a; 122% 121% 122
164% 102% 103%

11 LIVELY UNPATRIOTIC 
SCENES IN BANGOR 

START SOMETHING PRINTINGn

NEWS SUMMARY We have facilities equal to any printing of
fice in Eastern Canada for the production of 
high-grade work.

Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to, 
Thone Today Main 1910

STANDARD JOB PRINTING C0„
ST.JOHN, N.B. „

Game Warden Assails Presi
dent and Soldiers and Is 
Kicke dOut of Store—An
other Man Compelled To 
Bow To British Flag.

- -

MONTREAL SALES.
(McDougall end Ooemns.)

New York. June IS—Chicago Greet 
Western first week 'June increase fl,- 
336. From January 1. Increase ISIS.- 5X2.
335. SBlMcDougall and Cowans.)

Bid. Ask. Treasury department aaye inference 
that next Liberty Lean bonds wfl] 
bear interest at 1% per cent is wholly 
without foundation.

Copper producer committee meets 
In New York today to discuss develop
ments in mining and delivery of cop-

Ames Holden Pfd. .. 
Brazilian L. H. and P.
OBBada Car.........

a Cement .
Cement Pfd. ... 90

62
• 34% 35

. ..32 33
. . . 60% 60%

'hmmjm, j

eSasCi )Qniikitl.i
Panada

Bangor, Me.. June IS.—Because he 
said that President Wilson and his 
cabinet were no better than murderers 
and ought to be shot, that the Lusi
tania sinking was justifiable and that 
every American soldier who goes to 
France ought* to be killed, Frank L. 
Perry, a Bangor fish and game warden 
was kicked out of a store. Complaint 
has been made to the Ue|t 
authorities regarding Perry’s remarks.

In another store a forefiber object
ed to the British flag being displayed 
on the wall. The man was made to 
kneel and bow to the British flag, and 
then he struck the proprietor, 
police restored order.

1Can. Cotton
Dom. Iron Com..................61%
Dom. Tex. Com
MacDonald Com................. 13
Ogiivles...................
Spanish River Com 
•Bteel Co. Can. Conn ... 66% 
Steel Co. Can. Pfd. . . 93%

61 % 62

Committee approves house provision 
tor unlimited army at president's call.

Dept of Labor announces govern
ment will take over control of all war 
labor by August first

89 % 89
% 14 AP.AW. F. STARR. LTD* 

Agente at It John.166
13 13%

87 ed States94 CHICAGO GRAIN MARKT COALK!C AGO PRODUCE. CASTINGS(McDougall and Cowane.)
Corn.
High. Low. Close.

143% 143%
148% 146% 145%

Oats.

Chicago, June 18.—Corn—No. 2 yel 
low, 1.70; No. 3 yellow, 1.60 to 1.63; 
No. 4 yellow, 1.50 to 1.55.

Oats—No. 3 white, 77 3 4 to 78 1-4;
standard, 78 1-4 to 78 3-4.

Rye—No. 2, nominal.
Barley—1.00 to 1.35.
Timfothy—5.00 to 8.00.
Clover—Nominal.
Pork—Nominal; 16rd, $24.72; ribs, 

$82.$7 to $22.87.

BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICE

Wholesale and Retail

July................146% The

We are in a favorable position 
for prompt deliveries on cast
ings in i

72%July 71% 71%
»6% 66% HALIFAX DRY DOCK«7%

Fork.
42.26 42.16 46.15July IRONMontreal, June 18—James Carra- 

thers and J. W. Norcross of the Can
ada Steamship Lines and M. J. Haney, 
of Toronto, who are some of the lead
ing interests in the Halifax Shipbuild
ers, Limited, left Montreal for the 
east, today.

The party will inspect the drydock 
and shipbuilding plant and pass on 
the necessary extensions and improve
ments which will enable the new com
pany to carry out the large contracts 

POTATOES—Per bag, car lota, $L5f> tor 10,000 ton freighters arranged with 
to $1.60. the Dominion Government.

TORONTO PRODUCE R. P. A W. F. STARR, LTD.,
4» Smyth, Street — tH Union Street

or
Semi-Steel

Up to 30,000 lbs. in weight.

L MATHES0N & Co. Ltd.

Montreal, June 18.—OATS—Cana
dian western No. 2, 96 1-2; extra No. 
1 feed. 93 1-2.

FLO UR---Manitoba new standard 
grade, $10.96 to 811.06.

MILLFBED—Bran, $36; shorts, $40; 
mouille $70 to $72.

HAY—Na. 2 per ton, car lots, 
116.60.

A COTTON MARKET INSURE WITH THE T
—LANDING—

SYDNEY SOFT COAL j
JAMES S. McGIVERN

(McDougall and Cbwane.) 
Cotton.
High. Low. Close

Jan................... 23.97 23.51 2361
Mar..................  24.00 23.65 23.49
July.................. 26.52 25.73 25.81
Oct .. . .. 24.50 24.00 24M
Dk...................... 24.12 23.65 23.65

Accident, Sickness. Employer»' Liability, Guarantee 
Bonds, Burglary and Plate Glass Insurance 

KNOWLTON A GILCHRIST, «t—1 *•"*•■ St Je!», N. B. Im.«*.
• aBOILERMAKERS.

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia. • wu. STRUT

H
Ford Repair Station,

y AU Parts I*
63 Elm St Phone M

LEA—WILLARD-
HTOHAUn BATTUM

OTTIE S. McINTYl
ThoneWM By finer Street.

BINDERS AND PRIT
Modère ArUetto Wort

THE McMILLAN P
88 prises Wm. tic Fhone

barristers

J. M. TRUEMAÏ
Barrister, Rotary Pu 
(^Bparla Life buildl

60 Prince William S 
j St. John, N. B.

Mil -F-S B 1NNEJ
Solicitor, etc. 

50 Princess St., St. Johi 
Money to Loan on I 

Estate.

BAKERS
<HOME BAKER'

n. t. McLaughlin, »i art 
Breed, Cftke end Pern 

Wedding Ceke a Specialty, 
Decorated 

•Phone M 2170-11

IZZARD S BAKE
Home-Made Bread, Bi 

Rolls a Special!) 
Bold at All Grocery 8t 

142 Victoria SL ’Phone Ï

ST. JOHN BAKER) 
Standard Bread, Cakea am 

H. TAYLOR, Propriel 
21 Hammond Street Thom

CONTRACTOR

V. J. DUNPHV 
< Carpenter and Bui
Alterations and Repairs l 

and atoree given special a 
242*4 Union Street. ’Phone 

_________SL John, N. B,

»
KANE & RING 

•General Contracte
88vf

Prince William 8

’Phone M 2709-41.

W. H. ROWLE'
Carpenter and Builder, H- 

lng and Moving a Specialty 
Jobbing promptly attei 

W. 461-21; residence and 
Rodney street, West 8t Jol

ROBERT M. THC 
Carpenter and Bui

Estimates Cheerfully Fur 
Make a Specialty ot Ch 

Metal Weather Strip, guan 
keep out all wind and dus 
windows and doors.

Office. 86 Princess St The

R. A. CORBET
General Contract

272 Douglas Ave: 
’Phone M 1974

Engineers & Contracte
E R REID 
M M. ARCHIBALD, En

Prince William
'Phone Main 1742

Pre

W. A. MUNR< 
Carpenter-Contra 

134 Paradise Rc 
Phone 2129

EDWARD BAT
Carpenter. Contractor, Appj 

Special attention given to ; 
and repairs to houses and i

’Phone
BT. JOHN. N R

80 Duke St.

COAL AND WO

COLWELL FUEL CC 
Coal and Kindlii 

UNION STREET,' 
’Phone W. 17

(g H. A. DOHER1
àfc Successor to
? F. C MESSENGER
COAL AND WC

375 Haymarket St
’Phone 3030

t 6,d.

—■——.

VICTORY BONDS
Purchased and Sold

McDOUGALL 9 COWANS
Members Montreal Stock Exchange 

58 Prince William St rect, St. John, N. B. 
Branch Offices

Quebec, Montreal, Winnipeg, Halifax. 
Connected by Private Wire.

GRANLIDEN HOTEL
Lake Sunapee, New Hampshire
At the Gateway of the White Mountains.

The Ideal Tour Hotel at Lake Sunapee, Altitude 1,200 ft. No Hay Fever. 
Good golf course, fishing excellent, tennis, bathing, boating, canoeing, 
dancing, fine motoring, etc. Accommodates 300. Furnished cottages to 
rent. Write for circular; W. W. Brown. Winter season; Hotels In
dian River and Rockledge, Rockledge, Florida.

8PF : *
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s/ One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 
33 1-3 percent, on advertisements running om

it paid in advance. Minimv 
ge twent y-five cents.

«pent the put
AUTO INSURANCE 

Ask for Our New Policy.
FIRE, THEFT, TRANSIT, 

COLLISION 
—All In One Policy— 

Enqury for Rates Solicited.
Omis. A. Macdonald & Son, 

Provincial Agents. 
’PHONE 1536.

—
IY. la Edmundston. 

T. J. Carter 
on Thundir to

•y. to Woodstock 
spent a tew deys.

ed «mm 8,
■prat a tew days with her husband.

Mr. and Mrs. David Watson have 
returned home from St. John, where 
they have been living for some time.

Mr. aad Mrs. Robert Ervin enter
tained a jolly party ot young people 
on Thursday 

Mr. and M

-------------- -----------------------—
CARSON GARAGE

63 Elm St 'Phone M. 3085

--------~™—■ longer
char

~~ orM.T.COF
Merchant

SECOND-HAND MACHINERY
“•3K * ftTÆî

etc. Frank O.
Life Building.

MANILLA CORDAGE

I Tailor, 
Tailoring and Pressing, 

681 Main St. 
Phone M. 2348-11.

sny
F

VEST INDIES Y ,
ont Attractive Tourist 
Available to Cana- 
ravellern Today, 
lire Sent on Request.
E ROYAL MAIL 
AM PACKET CO., 
Halifax, N. S.

Saskatchewan Teachers' Agency | 
Established 1810, 1861 Scarth, Re«lna, 
secures suitable schools for teachers.i ..- — 
Highest salaries. Free Registration

HOTELS* Co„ Canada

levening.
ra. Wm. Mitchell, of 

Souris, Man., arrived on Friday and 
are guests at Mr. Wm. Curry's.

Miss Gertrude Tlbblts spent the 
weeflt-end at the home of Mr. Alex. 
Walker. Tilley.

Miss Jean Miller, of N1 
lng Miss Pearl Waite.

Miss Olive Grant, of 
taken charge of the Pri 
ment at Perth during the illness of 
the teacher, Miss Price.

Mrs. Thomas Allen has arrived from 
Bangor for the summer, and Is being 
welcomed by all.

Mise Bessie Lawson, of Caribou, 
was a week-end visitor of friends 
here. Miss Frances Lawson also 
spent part of the week here with Misa 
Jessie Kelly.

On Friday evening Mrs. James 
Porter entertained a few friends In 
honor of her daughter, Mrs. Edward 
Shay. Bridge and dancing were en
joyed.

Mr. Atkinson, of Fredericton, was 
here the pest week.

Mrs. Gilbert Peat received word on 
Saturday of the safe arrival of her 
husband Major Peat, at Halifax.

Mrs. Edward Shay left for New 
York and Chicago on Saturday aftor 
a visit with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
James E. Porter.

Mrs. Harriet I^arlee returned from 
St. John on Tuesday, where she went 
to see her son, Gunner Harry Larlee, 
who has since gone overseas.

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Porter, Mrs. J. 
A. Gray, Mrs. Edward Shay and 
James Porter, Jr., went to Woodstock 
on Monday by motor.

Gn. Thomas Sullivan was home 
from Pettewawa for a few days last 
week.

Miss Susie Watson is home from 
Aroostook.

Cufion HouseFRANK A. HOLLIS
MERCHANT TAILOR 

Cleaning, Pres.ln* and Repairing 
6L John Electric A Steam Preeling Co

60 Wall Street
'PHONR M. MSS.

LBALEA—WILLARD WANs ED. "Tm Moetc.
Galvanized and Black Steal Wire 

Rape, Oakum. Pitch, Tar. Oils, Paints, 
Flags, Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 
Supplies.

GURNEY

STORAO* BATTHRT

OTTIE S. McINTYRE
Thon* H. siss-si

JWANTED—Experienced meat cut 
tar. Will pay from $20 to $25 pet 
week for the right man. Apply Box 
“C" Standard.

WANTED—A first clues blacksmith 
Good wages to right man. Apply 
Marine Construction Co* Chestey
street, city. ___

WANTEtT-—Assistant Bookkeeper, 
male. Apply in own handwriting 
stating experience and reierence to 
Frost * Wood Co* Limited, BL John, 
N. B.

RtiNtnos t NhchIs visit-
M 8, daw Street. GROCERIES RANGES AND STOVE* 

AND TINWARE.

J. SPLANE & CO.
19 Water Street

jnrn has 
y Depart-A. E. TRAINOR 

Custom Tailor 
Successor to fl. McPartland 

Clothes Cleaned, Pressed and Repaired 
Goods Called For and Delivered.

78 Princess Street 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
Telephone, Mala 1618-41.

•THE PRINCE WILLIAM"
Transients and permanent guetta 

House furnished in refined taste. Ex
cellent table. Special rates for guests 
remaining for week or over. Prince 
William Street. Telephone Main 1784. 
P SL J. Beard. Manager.

BINDERS AND PRINTERSA
J. W. HAMMOR-DONALDSON

SSENBER SERVICE
Modem Arti.Ua Wortt

wS.’saars!^ Groceries, Meat and Pish.
C. P. HAMM 

Hay, Oats and Peed,
81 LUDLOW STREET, W. E. 

•Phone W. 237-21.

MACHINISTS.

BETWEEN J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS. 

Steamboat, Mill and Générai 
Repair Work.

INDIANTOWN. ST. JOHN. N. R 
■Phones: M. Ml; Residence, M. 3268

ROYAL HOT£L»AW MILL AND LIME KILNS FOR 
SALE—Situated at tit. John, N B. 
i Ala property is tor sate and must be 
sold at once without reserve, as own
ers leaving city. A large saw mill in 
nist-class condition and two lime kilns 
included In the property, also lift 
aeray

someone as these can be operated im
mediately. The 2 lime kilns alone 
will net over $10,080 or $12,OOu a year, 
at the least a profit. Easy terms can 
be arranged. For Immediate informat
ion apply T. P. Kegan, 60 Princess

CANDY MANUFACTURERlEALand GLASGOW King Street
6l John’s Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY Cu.. LTD.

BARRISTERS
•G. B."

CHOCOLATES 
The Standard of Quality 

in Canada.
Our Napie a Guarantee of the 

Finest Material*.
GANONG BROS., LTD.. 

St. Stephen, N. B.

aBARNES’ GROCERIES 
Fine Groceries and Provisions. 

237 Union St.. W. E. 
•Phone W. 16-11.

>ly to Local Agent, or 
IERT REFORD CO. LIMITED 

General Agents 
• William 8t„ St. John, N. B.

J. M. TRUEMAN
Barrister, Rotary Public. 
Canada Life Building.

60 Prince William Street 
* / St. John, N. B.

Mil FS B INNES 
Solicitor, etc.

50 Princess St., St. John, N. B. 
Money to Loan on Real 

Estate.

HO It OUf* ERIN
FOSTER A COMPANY. Pro,ru

King Square, St. John, N. B.
J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.

New and Up-to-Date Sample Rooms jx

of land with 2,260 feet of water 
This Is a good opportunity forMEAT AND PRODUCE

r. Champlain , J. I. DAVIS & SON 
have opened a Cash Grocery 

at 560 Main St.
Store formerly occupied by 

R. McConnell.
Call us for CASH SPECIALS.

'Phone Main 3156.

T. DONOVAN & SON 
Groceries and Meats 

203 Queen Street, West End 
"Phone V/est 286

TJETHER NOTICE, Steamer 
«ve St. John on TUESDAY 
IRSDAY at 12 o'clock noon. 
EJRDAY at 2 p. m.. tor Upper 
and Intermediate landings : 

on alternate days, due in 
at 1.30 p. m.

R. S. ORCHARD. Manager.

St.
MISCELLANEOUSWANTED—Bright, active boys in 

every village and town In New Bruns 
wick to earn pocket money by a FILMS FINISHED—Send your nims 
pleasant occupation, if you are am- to Wasson'», Main street, lor best dé
bitions write at once to Opportunity,, a eloping and printing. Enlargement*. 
Box 1100, 8L John, asking for par-pxlO for 36 cent», 
tlcul&rs.

DENTISTS.

JOS. L McKENNA 
Groceries and Provisions 

35 WATERLOO STREET 
•Phone &&1412.

DR. H. P. TRAVERS, 
Dental Surgeon,

50 Waterloo Street.
Offlce Hours: » k m. to ». p. m.

OPTICIANS VIOLINS. MANDOLINS, 
and all string instruments and Bears 
repaired.BAKERSintime Steamship Co. FOR SALE.S. GOLDFEATHER< SYDNEY GIBBS. 

81 Sydney Street>Limited 
TIME TABLE

after June let, 1918, a steamer 
mpany leaves St. John every 

7.30 a. m., for Black's Hav 
ng at Dipper Harbor and 
[arbor.
Black's Harbor Monday, two 
high water, for St. Andrews, 
t Lord’s Cove, Richardson, 
Back B^y.

St. Andrews Monday evening 
iy morning, according to the 
St. George, Back Bay and 

larbor.
Black’s Harbor Wednesday 

le for Dipper Hurbor, calling 
r Harbor.
Dipper Harbor for 8*. John, 

hursday.
-Thorne Wharf and Ware- 
3o., Ltd., ’Phone 2581. Mana 
i Connors.
mipany wlU not be responsi 
iy debts contracted after this 
out a written order from the- 
or captain of the steamer.

HOME BAKERY
B. J. MCLAUGHLIN, $8 Brussels 8t 

Bread, Cake and Pastry 
Wedding Cake a Specialty. Plain or 

Decorated 
•Phone M 2870-11

will visit Elgin on Tuesday, 18th, 
Havelock on Wednesday, 19th, 

Petttcodlac on Friday, 21st 
for the purpose of testing eyes and 

fitting glasses.

BATH FOR SALE,
One second-hand Monarch Economic 

Boiler, mounted on hard pine skids. 
Admonson Ring Furnace, with grate 
bars, five feet long. Length of Boiler 
Casing, 17 feet, 9 inches, length of 
Shell, 15 feet, 9 Inches. 52 three-inch 
tubes, recently renewed. Can be 
seen under steam or water pressure.

E. 8. STEPHENSON & CO„
17 Nelson St., St. John, N. B.

CHANCERY SALE.
Notice is hereby given, that there 

will be sold at Public ' Auction at 
Chubb's Corner (so called) Corner of 
Princess and Prince William Streets 
in the City of Saint John in the City 
and County of Saint John in the Pro
vince of New Brunswick, on Satur
day, the twenty-second day of June 
next, at the hour of twelve o'clock 
noon, pursuant to the directions of 
a certain Decretal Order made In the 
Supreme Court. Chancery Division, 
on the nineteenth day of March 1918, 
in an action wherin Eliza J. Causey, 
surviving executrix of the last wil' 
and testament of William Causey, d* 
ceased, is plaintiff and Harriet M. 
Bowes is defendant, with the appro
bation of the undersigned Master of 
the Supreme Court, and pursuant to 
the p"ovisions of ‘The Judicature 
Act, 1909," the mortgaged premises 
described in the plaintiff's statement 
ot claim and the said Decretal Order 
as follows :

“All that certain lot, piece or par- 
“cel of land situate lying and being 
“in Queens Ward in the City of Saint 
“John and Province of New Bruns- 
“wick and bounded and described a? 
“follows, that is to say: Beginning 
“at the intersection of Church Street 
“with Canterbury Street, thence run
ning northerly along ' Canterbury 

“Street twenty-four feet one inch to 
“the south eastern corner of land be
longing to the Owens estate, thence, 
•westerly at right angles eight feet 

“six inches, thence northerly parallel 
“to Canterbury Street three feet 
“seven Inches, thence westerly par
allel to Church Street twelve 
“and thence northerly parallel or 
“nearly so to Canterbury Street twen 
“ty-eight feet or to the southern line 
“of James T. O'Connor's land, thence 
“westerly along James T O'Connor's 
"southern line eight feet more or 
“less or to the southwestern corne» 
“of said O’Connor's land, thence west
erly on a prolongation of the divis
ion line between Owens and O'Con- 
“nor and
“Bowes nineteen feet six Inches or 
"to the eastern line of the alleyway 
“in common leading northerly from 
“Church Street; thence southerly 
“along the eastern line of said alley- 
“way fifty six feet or to the northern 
"line of Church Street and thence 
"easterly along the northern line of 
"Church Street forty five feet seven 
"inches to the place of beginning; 
“together with the user of the alley- 
"way in common leading northerly 
“from Church Street.’’

At which sale all parties have leave 
to bid.

For terms of sale and other particu
lars apply to the undersigned Master 
or the Plaintiff's Solicitor.

Dated the sixteenth day of April, 
A. D. 1918.

DRAFTSMAN. HACK A LIVERY STABLE Bath, June 15.—A very pleasant and 
highly successful function took place 
at Day's Hotel on the evenin of 
June the 7th when a party 
was tendered aa a surprise. to 
the genial proprietor, Dudley T. Day, 
in honor of his fiftieth birthday. The 
hotel was made very attractive for the 
occasion. The evening was spent in 
cards and dancing. The music was 
furnshed by the Perth Orchestra un
der the direction of Dr. J. W. P. Dick- 
ison. A number of vocal selections 
were rendered by Mias Crystal Davis, 
Miss Carrie Carle and Roy Hunter of 
Florencevllle, and were highly apprec
iated. The guests were received by 
the Misses Maud Commlns and Mary 
Brennan. Mrs. Dudley T. Day and 
Messrs. Garfield S. Larlee, James F. 
Gill and H. Wiley Day were the enter
tainment committee and are to be 
highly commended on the result of 
their efforts towards asking all feel 
welcome and the occasion was an 
entire success. At midnight a dainty 
lunch was served after which Charles 
F. Gallagher in a few well chosen re
marks presented Mr. Day, on behlf 
of the guests, with a beautiful gold 
watch chain and locket, engraved with 
the Masonic emblem and containing 
Mr. and Mrs. Day’s pliotoes. Al
though taken entirely by surprise, Mr. 
Day replied in a very suitable man
ner, after which all Joined in singing 
For He's a Jolly Good Fellow.''
Dancing was continued until the 

"wee" hours. Among the guests of 
the evening were Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
Estabrooks. Mr. and Mrs. J. W. P. 
Dickison, Mrs. Murray Wright, the 
Misses Isabetl McPhail, Grace Tomp
kins and Master Raymond Wright, 
Perth; Mr. and Mrs. William Davis, 
Mrs. A. Rideout, Misses Myrtle Carle, 
Carrie Carle, Crystal Davis, Messrs. 
Roy Hunter, Carberry P. Furlong, Jay 
Tompkins, Florencevllle; Messrs. E. C. 
McLeod, Don M. Campbell, Frederic
ton; Joseph P. Gallagher, Frank Mit
chell, St. John: Dr. and Mrs. Matthew 
E. Commlns, Mr. and Mrs. Leo Kear
ney, Mr. and Mrs. S. Watts Tompkins. 
Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Gallagher, Mr. 
and Mrs. Raymond W. McCluskey, 
Mrs. Patrick, P. Brennan, the Misses 

;Maud Commlns, Mary Brennan, Joanna 
Gallafher. Tina GiUls and Messrs 
Charles F. Gallagher, John W. Bohan, 
James Sullivan. William Gorman, Dr. 
Frank Commlns, Jack Brennan and 
Herman GIberson, Bath.

DAVID LOVE,HAROLD A. ALLEN
Draftsman.

Structural Plans; Details; Me
chanical and Patent Office Draw
ings; Ship Drafting, Blue Printing, 
Specifications, Etc.

2» CRANSTON AVENUE,
■Phone M. 2891-21

PATENTS20 Germain Street 
'Phone 1413.

HACK AND LIVERY STABLE
IZZARD'S BAKERY 

Home-Made Bread, Bun* and 
Rolls a Specialty.

Bold u All Grocery a tor*.
142 Victoria St 'Phone M. 1980-11

FBTHBRSTONHAUGH A CO , 
The old established firm. Patents 

everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto;
Elgin Street Offices 
da. Booklet tree.

WM. BRICKLEY
Boarding and Livery Stable 

74 1-2 Coburg Street
’Phone M. 1367

FOR SALE-—Tug “Loader,“ in good 
repair. For particulars apply L. W. 
Nickerson, Box 335 St. John, N. B.

Ottawa offices, 6 
throughout Cana-

ENGRAVERS. SALE OF VALUABLE FREEHOLD 
PROPERTY.

The attention of merchants and 
manufacturers 
and central business premises or 
warehousing or storing accommoda
tions is called to the sale of freehold 
bridk property corner of Canterbury 
and Church streets, on the twenty- 
second day of June, instant, at twelve 
o'clock noon. It consists of the free
hold lot with ample alley 
lion In the rear with freight elevator, 
well lighted, and is four stories with 
cellar.

ST. JOHN BAKERY 
Standard Bread, Caksa and Paatry.

H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.
21 Hammond Street ’Phone M. 2148.

PLUMBERS
desiring convenientFC.WesleyCo WM. E. EMERSON 

Plumber
and General Hardware

*1 UNION STREET 
WEST 8T. JOHN. -Phone W. 179

FRANK DONNELLY, 
Livery and Sale* Stable

14 Coburg Street 'Phone M. 2640

Artists Engravers
CONTRACTORS

ELEVATORS
Electric freight, 
urer. Dumb Wait-

accommoda-
V. J. DUNPHY 

< Carpenter and Builder
AlUretlom and Repair, to houses 

and stores given special attention. 
24214 Union Street. 'Phone M. 227i 

________St John, N. B.

We THOMAS A. SHORT
Heck and LI very Stable.

Right Opposite Union Depot
to’ Pond Street ’Phone, M 2069.

ID MAN AN S. S. CO.
lune let, and Traill 
oat ot thin line will leave 
imui, i a. m. Mondays for tit. 
riving about 2.30 p. m.; re 
Tuesday. 10 a. m., arriving 
man about 6 p. m. Both way# 
un s Beach, Campobello anu

J. R. DUNN 
Plumbing end Heating.

!
ere, etc.

f- S. STEPHENSON it CO
ST. JOHN. N. B

further
FOR SALE—One Bakers Oven in 

good condition, will sell at a bargain. 
For particulars and price apply to, 
Morrison A Co., Amherst, N. S.

Jobbing Promptly Attended To.
Tel. Main 17-21.664 Main StreetELECTRICAL GOODS

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS. 
Gas Supplie».

■Phone Main 873. 34 and 36 Dock St
J. T. COFFEY, Succeiaor to Knox, 

Electric Ce.

JOHN GLYNN
KANE & RING, FOR SALE—Man a Diamond Bicycle 

practically new. Cheap for quick 
sale. Apply 147 Queen street.

M-1264.12 Dorchester SL
Coaches in attendance at all boats 

and trains.

STOVES AND RANGES.Grand Manan Wednesdays, 
for SL Stephen, returning 

, 7 a. m. Both wayc-jRa 
llo, Eastport, Cummings' 
i SL Andrews.
Grand Manan Fridays, 6 a. :c. 
hn direct, arriving 10.30 a. m„ 

leave SL John, 2.30 p. m., 
1 p. m.
Grand Manan Saturdays for 
ews, 7 a. m., returning 1.30 
Both ways via Campobello, 
and Cummings' Cove, 

c Daylight Time.
ITT D. GUPTILL, Manager.

■General Contractors. 
86% Prince William Street 

'Phone M 2700-41.

I Logan*8 Stove Exchange,
18 HAYMARKET SQUARE.

New and Second-hand Ranges, Oil 
Stoves and Kitchen Hardware. Down 
in the low rent district. Open evenings. 

Tel. 266-31.

AGENTS WANTED
FARM MACHINERY.

OLIVER PLOWS
MoCORMICK TILLAGE AND

SEEDING MACHINERY. 
J. P. LYNCH, 270 UNION STREET. 

St John, N. B.
Get our prices and terms before 

buying elsewhere.

HARNESS feetAGENTS—Sell economical products 
YouW. H. ROWLEY.

Carpenter and Builder, House Rais
ing and Moving a Specialty.

Jobbing promptly attended to. 
W. 461-21; residence and shop—44 
Rodney street, West St John.

that save customers money, 
can make regular customers of every 
family. Your guaranteed sales mean 
big profits. Many clearing $10 to 
$20 daily. Send today for free sample 
and full particulars. Original Pro
ducts Co., Foster, Que.

We Manufacture All Styles Harness 
and Ho.se Goods U Low Prices.

H. HOR I ON ôc SON, LTD.,
8 AND 11 MARKET SQUARE 

’Phone Main 446. STOVES AND RANGl-d 
PHILIP GRANNAN AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen $50 

per week, selling one-band egg-beater. 
Sample and terms, 25c. Money refund
ed if unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. 
Company, Collingwood, Ont.

HORSES.FORESTRYROBERT M. THORNE 
Carpenter end Builder 

Estimates Cheerfully Furnished. 
Make a Specialty of Chamberlain 

Metal Weather Strip, guaranteed to 
keep out all wind and dust around 
windows and doors.

Office. 86 Princess St Thone 2479

PLUMBING AND TIXSMITHINQ. 
686 MAIN STREET.

O'Connor and the saidELLE HOR8E8 of all classes bought and 
sold. Also for hire by day or week. 
EDWARD HOGAN, 160 Union SL 

Phone Main 1657.
•i* - R. R. BRADLEY 

Consulting Forester to The New 
Brunswick Railway Co. Timber and 
Pulpwood Estimates. Forest Maps. 
Advices on the management ot 
Woodlands; Tlmberlands listed for 
sale. 'Phone Main 3617.
Globe Atlantic Bldg* 8L John, N.B.

Francis S. Walker
SANITARY & HEATING 

ENGINEER 
No. 14 Church Street

I. C. R. UNCLAIMED 
FREIGHT SALE 

BY AUCTION
I am instruced by 
1 am Instructed by 

ent ÔT the I. C. R. to 
sell for the benefit of 

whom it may concern, a large quan
tity oi Unclaimed Freight and Mer
chandise, consisting of all kinds of 
goods, boxes, barrels, casks, trunks, 
suit cases, etc., to be sold at I. C. R. 
Freight Shed No. 9, Long Wharf, on 
Thursday morning, June 20th, at 10 
o'clock, 
known at time of sale.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

age Tickets by AD
n Steamship Lines
THOMSON A CO.,

Limited

Bank Bldg* St John

HOTELS.
R. A. CORBETT,

General Contractor, 
272 Douglas Avenue. 

"Phone M 1974.

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

87 KING STREET. ST. JOHN, N. B.
SAINT JOHN HOTEL CO.. LTD* 

Proprietors.
A. M PHILLIPS. Manager.

HARTLAND
FIRE INSURANCE Hartland. June 16.—Rev. and Mrs.

N. Franchette in company with Mr. 
and Mrs. Willard Carr of Woodstock, 
left on Thursday for an auto trip of 
two weeks to Charlottetown, P. E. I., 
where they will all be the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Graham, who are 
well remembered by Hartland folk.

Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Hayward and lit- 
Norris, in company with Ken

neth Keith and A. W. Kyle, motored to 
Fredericton on Tuesday, returning on 
Wednesday.

R. W. Cameron left on Friday even
ing for a few days business trip to 
Halifax.

Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Hagerman 
spent the week-end with Mrs. Hager- 
man's sister, Mrs. J. A. Parker at
Cheater.

Mr. and Mrs. Sewell Trafford and 
family of C entreville, were the week
end guests of Mrs. Trafford’a sister,
Mrs. George W. Lets on of this town.

Miss Helen Plummer, B. A., who 
has been writing the examinations for 
grammar school license at Frederic 
ton. returned home on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Morgan pleas
antly entertained the town’s staff of 
day school teachers on Thursday 
evening. Mr. Morgan is a member of 
the Board of School Trustees.

Mrs. Walter Hay, who has been on 
a visit with her daughter, Mrs. George 
W. Gibson of Woodstock, have return
ed home.

Dr. and Mrs. R. B. Hagerman of Bast 
Florencevllle, were visitors in the vil
lage on Tuesday.

Mrs. Stapleford and daughter of 
Bristol, are the guests of Mrs. Spur
geon Thompktns. Many years ago 
Mrs. Stapleford as Miss Blanche
Thompkins waa a resident of Hartland C. G. R. Suburban train No. 332, due 

You’ll never know how good a Rem- and hence has many friends who are to leave St. John 12.20 p.m. Thursday 
tngton Typewriter's work actually is glad to welcome her. and Friday, June 20th and 21st, re-
unttl you've tried it in your own Miss Hasel McCormick, R. N* is the spectively, will be held until 1.15 p.m., 
office. A. Milne Fraser, Jas. A. Little, nurse In attendance on Miss Reta Hat- to accommodate parties attending 
Mgr., 87 Dock street, SL John, N. B. field, who Is somewhat worse. dosing exercises at Rothesay schools.

PAINTSWESTERN ASSURANCE CO.
The "Brighten Up" season Is again 

here and everything necessary, Paints, 
Varnishes, Stains, Enamels, Brushes, 
etc., are carried in stock.

A. M. ROWAN
331 MAIN STREET. PHONE 398.

Luoorps rated 1SSL
$4,000,000.00Assets over 

Losses paid since organisa
tion, over .... ... 68,000.000.00 

Head Office; Toronto Out
lww'R?Klh--'

Engineers Ac Contractors, Ltd.
B. R. REID 
* M. ARCHIBALD, Engineer

l v2 Prince William Street
'Phone Main 1742

Conditions of sale made
DANIEL MULLIN. 

Master of the Supreme Court for 
the City and County of Saint John.

GEORGE H. V. BELYEA, 
Plaintiff's Solicitor.

T. T. LANTALUM.
Auctioneer-

Presidentv LANSDOWNE ROUSE,
40 South Side King Square, 

Next door to Imperial Theatre. 
DICKINSON & KING. 

Proprietors.

tie son
TENDERS.SHOE REPAIRING. Separate or bulk tenders will be 

received by the undersigned up to 
5 o'ulock p.m.. Tuesday, July 2nd, 
1918, at his office, 42 Princess street, 
St. John, N. B., from all trades re
quired in the erection and completion 
of a new Church and Sunday School 
Building for the congregation of St. 
David’s Church.

Each tender to be accompanied by 
a certified cheque for five per cent, 
of its amount.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

“Imuran ce That Insure*"
». JAMES L. WRIGHT,

Custom Boot and Shoe 
Repairing.

16 Winslow St., W. E. 
'Phone W. 154-11.

W. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter-Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
Phone 2129

■Cl
Frank R. Faitweather & Co.,
11 Canterbury BOeet Thon. M. 991 IRONS AND METALS.P*SI

»•
». * W. P. STAim. LTD* 

Agents at It John. HUGH H. McLELLAN.
Firelnsuren.ee

Phone M. 2642.
47 Canterbury Street

Sealed tenders addressed to the 
undersigned, and endorsed "Tender 
for the supply and delivery of Birch, 
Spruce and British Columbia Fir, at 
West St. John," will be received ai 
the office of the Engineer-in-Charge, 
St. John Harbor, until 1.00 p. m., on 
Saturday, June 29th, 1918.

Tenders will not be considered un
less made upon forms supplied by the 

, department, and in accordance with 
Sealed Tenders will be received up1 conditions contained therein, 

to noon June 28th Inst., for the erec | Specification and form of tender 
tton of a two story wooden building be obtained at this office, 
with concrete foundation 40x70, in Each tender must be accompanied 
the Town of St. George, N. B. by an accepted cheque on a chartered

Plans and specifications can be seen bank, payable to the order of the 
at the office of Grant & Morin. Honourable the Minister of Public

Lowest or any tender not necessar- works, equal to ten per cent, of the 
lly accepted. amount of the tender.

A. C. GRANT, By order.
Chairman of Committee.

100 Brass Pumps, suitable for plumb
ers; 8 Tons Rope Ends, suitable tor 
binding strings; 1 Ton Rope, suitable 
for clothes lines, etc.; Canvas, to cov
er waggons, boats, engines, etc.; all 
second hand.

EDWARD BATES WHOLESALE FRUITSCOAL Carpenter, Contractor. Appraiser, etc.
Special attention given to alterations 

and repairs to houses and stores.
80 Duke St. ’Phone M. 786

BT. JOHN. N R

F. NEIL BRODIE,
Architect.JOHN McGOLDRICK. 

66 S mythe Street A. L. GOODWIN 
36-38 Germain Street 

St. John, N. B.

NOTICE FOR TENDERS.QUALITY 
ASONABLE PRICE
Tiolesale end Retail

JEWELERSQUEEN INSURANCE CO.
(TOU ONLY)COAL AND WOOD POYAS & CO. King Square

full Line, of Jewelry end Watchee. 
Prompt repair work. 'Phone M. 2*99-11

FRESH FISH
COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD.

UNÏON STREET*^! E. 

’Phone W. 17

Freeh Codtl.h, Halibut and 
Qaepereaux

JAMES PATTERSON
19 and 20 South Market Wharf, 

St. John, N. B.

fcW.F. STARR, LTD,
LADDERS.he Street — ISO Union Street

A. GRAY.
In ChargeEngineer 

Pm)lie Works. 
St. John, N. B..

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO.
(UN.)

Fire, War, Marine and Motor Core 
Ae.eta exceed 16.000,000. Agente 

Wnnted.
R. W. W. FRINK * SON, Branch 

Managers, St John.

—LANDING— .
WEY SOFT COAL ^
MESS. McGIVERN '

EXTENSION
LADDERS

AtJ, gfZEB
H. L & J. T. McCctvan, Ltd., 

139 Princess St. St. John

u H. A. DOHERTY
M Successor to
? P. C MESSENGER,
COAL AND WOOD 

375 Haymarket Square 
’Phone 3030

NOTICE. Department of

June 17, 1918.

by Dominion Express Money 
Order. If lost or stolen, you get your 
money back.

Remit

• MILL STRUT
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Practical Gifts for 
the Bride of June

>■Taxes Paid Before August 
2—The C. P. R. Track Mat
ter — South End Play
grounds.

i,

Sessions Yesterday Morning 
and Afternoon—Druggists 
Elect Officers — Delightful 
Outing At Lomeville — F. 
W. Munro President

Rev. G. F. Scovil Presented 
With Purse and Address 
From Congregation—Gold- 
Mounted Umbrella From 
Bible Class.

:
THOMAS ADAMS HERE

Thomas Adams, the town planning 
•sport from Ottawa arrised In the city 
last evening.

WEST END GROUNDS.
West Side chliene are asking that 

the southwest corner of Queen Square 
be filled In to make a suitable play

At the meeting of the common coun
cil held yesterday August 2nd was fix
ed as the last day on which the five 
per cent discount on taxe* would be 
allowed. The matter of u playground 
for th esouth end was referred to the 
commissioner of public uorks for a 
report on the probable cost of putting 
the lot In shape; the resolution calling 
on the C. P. R., to remove îheir tracks 
from Oeramin street or submit a new 
proposition was defeated, and tenders 

supplies for the 
water and sewerage department.

Mayor Hayes presided and Commise, 
loners Bullock, Fisher and Hilyard were

Enduring usefulness, economy and beauty are perfectly combined 
In the

ELECTRIC COOKING APPLIANCES
composing our tine display which embraces Coffee Machines, Cof
fee Machine Sets/ Coffee Percolators. Hot Water Kettles, Chafing 
Dishes, Toasters, Toaster Stoves, Grill Steves. Then we show 

ALCOHOL HEATED COOKING APPLIANCES 
including Coffee Machines. Coffee Percolators, Hot Water Kettles, 
etc., In Copper and Electroplate finishes.

SEE OUR KINO STREET WINDOW

The members of the congregation 
of St. Jude’s church turned out to 
force last night to say an official fare
well to their rector for the past 
eighteen years, Rev. G. F. Bcovll. who 
la leaving in the near future for 
Guelph, Ontario, to take up the duties 
of rector of a much larger church.

The vestry was crowded with 
bers of the congregation and friends 
of other denominations who wished in 
this wayz to publicly express

of the loss sustained by the

The annual meeting of the Pharm
aceutical Society was held yesterday.

The morning session opened at ten 
o’clock, with F. W. Munroe, of St. John, 
chairman.

Different reports were read includ
ing that of the president; the secre 
tary’g and the registrar's, after which 
a report, and general discussion took 
place. The meeting then adjourned 
until the afternoon.

At two o’clock autos were taken at 
King's Square and the party proceeded 

nresent to Lornevtlle, to W. Dean’s Hotel
The council went into committee to J*™»'‘^ meeting was 

hear the delegation twin the south Different phases of the druggiet a 
end with reference to a playground, business was discussed and the presl-
A. M. Holding presented a request for Vfflcer^fn® Vh«*vmr"l818’weTe'e? 
the nee of a lot of land between St ,h« ®«K»™ for the year IMS were el
James and Britain streets ant suggest- ec‘ed' rei,“ t'“* ass,0 !°"“ president.
by «ttWîS

mdUee’take XlX'lT. »• Spencer. Moncton, Seer.

,0hre,h.acmmcllUrwonSr «Ue H. J. Dick. St. John. Treasurer. 
fuTreXt^rp^LTonsid^t6;,,,^ Benson Mahoney. St. John, Re- 

ion. The matter was referred to Gom- 8 
mlssloner Fisher for a report on tho 
probable cost of fixing up *ho field.

The report of the committed of the 
whole was then taken up and adopted 
as already published with the except
ion of the section relating to the C.
P. R.. and the Germain street tracks.

Commissioner Bullock said the com
pany were not responsible for the de
lay in removing the tracks xnd »ome 
measure of lienency should be shown 
and he still believed that the time 
should be extended until two years 
after the. end of the war. Commlss- 
loher Hilyard said the railway could 
expropriate the land and build the 
street and should be required to do 
so. Mayor Hayes expressed himself 
as not In favor of requiring the im
mediate removal of the tracks and sug
gested that the matter lay over until 
all the members of the council were 
present. Commissioner Fisher thought 
the motion all right and the C .P. R., 
should be required to either move the 
tracks at once or submit some other co- 
proposition instead of the extension 
of time.

On the motion being put it was de
clared lost by the casting vote of the

Commissioner Fisher and Hil ed.

NEW SHAFT ARRIVES.
The new shaft for the ferry steamer 

Governor Oerleton has arrived from 
New Glasgow, and will be installed im
mediately.

IA REPLACED MAIN.
The old four-inch main in Elm street 

is being replaced by an eight-inch and 
this will give the residents of that sec. 
tion a much better service.

------ ♦«$>♦------
ARRIVED FROM BERGEN.

Mra. F. C. H. A rents arrived in St, 
John yesterday from Bergen, Norway, 
via New York. She is en route to her 
home near Moncton, after visiting her 
husband,♦ who is in the navy.

— ------
FINGER AMPUTATED.

Mrs. W. Robertson of Rothesay, as 
the result of blood poisoning, had 

amputated in the

W. H. THORNE g CO., LTD, jr
were accepted for

their

removal from the city of the rever
end gentleman. Dtirlng the course 
of the evening Mr. Scovil was made 
the recipient of an address and purao 
of 1300 from the congregation, and 
gold mounted a Ilk umbrella from the 
boys of the Bible Claaa.

Charles F. Tilton occupied the chair. 
Addresses were delivered by C^non 
Armstrong. Rev. Q. A. Kuhring and 
Rev. W. P. Dunham, on behalf of the 
Anglican clergy of the city, and all 
expressed the regret felt at the sever
ance of the very pleasant ties which 
had existed between Rev. Mr. Scovil 
and his brothers in the ministry 
They also congratulated him on the 
promotion to a larger church and pre
dicted for him the same measure

KILLED BY automob,LE “.‘here®
A small black dog was run over by Hon j B. m. Baxter spoke for the 

an automobile last night about 10.20 |]alty and pa|* „ moat graceful tribute 
at the head of King street and killed! -to the p»,, Mr. Scovil h»d played as 
The wheels of the car passed over Its a CitUon. He had always been found 
head and death waa almost instant- on the side of the right and the city

was losing a good man. He also re- 
ferred to the greet progress made In 
the parish under the leadership ol 
Rev. Mr. Scovil, who was leaving It 
clear of debt and in good working 
order.

Miss Fenton sang a couple of solos 
in a v ost acceptable manner.

E. R. W. Ingraham read the follow
ing redress:
Kev. G. F. Scovil— „

"The congregation of St. Judes 
church, desire to express to you this 
even ng, so far as mere words do so, 
their appreciation of the faithful 
service which you have given to them 
during the eighteen years in which 
you have filled the position of rector 
of this church.

"Viewed from the' temporal stand
point only, you came to this parish 
wlieit tfcu'question of ways and means 

of considerable difficulty and

TO THE BRIDE TO BE
Dear Miss:—

Kindly allow us to offer our hearty congratulations on your Broach
ing marriage, and to wish you an uninterrupted and long-lived happiness.

You, no doubt are very busy planning- your trousseau for this, the 
most wonderful event in your life, and to assist you we take the liberty of 
suggesting that you view our exclusive collection of Bridal Millinery, which 
contains models in great variety from Gage and others.

Trusting that you will take advantage of this store's service in the 
supplying of your Bridal Millinery, and hoping that you will continue to 
avail yourself of the advantages which we offer in latest style Millinery at 
most moderate charges, we are

part of a finger 
General Public Hospital yesterday.

------ •-*.------
THE BAND CONCERT.

A large crowd attended the baud 
concert tn King's Square last eveniâg. 
The music by the City Cornet Band 
was all that could be desired, and the 
weather was ideal, although a shower 
threatened for a time.

A new council was elected which 
resulted as follows: The previous 
names above, with the additional ones 
of: A. Staples, Fredericton: G. F.

Coupe, St. John; S .M. Wetmore, St. 
John; J. H. Irvy, Newcastle; C. B. 
Hickey, Chatham; J. P. McKenzie. 
Chatham; H. A. Woodworth, Sack- 
ville.

Other local Judges elected : B. J. 
Mahoney, W. B. Mahoney. M. B. Pad
dock, d. A. Cameron, W.-Hawker, G. A. 
Rlecker, R. Hunter, S. Robertson. O. 
A. Ross. Dr. W. Bills, W. C. R. Allan, 
Jr., and N. B. Smith.

Outside druggists In attendance were 
as follows :

O. M. Fairweather, Sussex
G. O. Spencer, Moncton.
H. A. Woodworth. Sackville.
G. L. Fairweather, Sussex.
Judges were elected next as follows: 
G. W. Smith of Park Davidson Co. , 
F. Bacon of Frost A co.
E. and R. Gander, National Drug

---- Very truly yours,
Marr Millinery Co., Limited.

aneous.

WILL HOLD SESSION HERE.
Word was received here yeeterday 

that the hoard of railway commis
sioners will hold a session In St.John 
on Tuesday, July 2. The board will 
meet at Mutereve, N. S., on July 3, 
and KentvIUe, N. 8-, on July 4. New Perfection 

Oil Gook StovesDREW ATTENTION.
Four men who arrived on a bay 

intoxicatedsteamer yeeterday were 
end caused no little attention on the 
dock by their loud talk and actions. 
Three men drove away in a hack while 
the fourth, who was hatless, staggered 
through the streets.

«IT’S THE LONG BLUE CHIMNEY”
The powerful draft produced by the long-chimney drives 

the heat up against the utensil with such force that when 
operated at the highest flame the New Perfection i8 the 
fastest eooklng oil burner made.

MAKES COOKING A PLEASURE IN SUMMER TIME 
All the oil la turned into heat.

A. B. Barnes, Walpole Co.
W. Burke, Walpole Co.
After a few remarks and discussion 

of various questions the meeting tilde-
Prisoner.

A cablegram has been received etat-
M ^Ak1ÏÏ: by the spirit in which you have
xi la»! a* Tnhn with R famous New worked among us you leave It free Bra^^Ï unï wr» woundT ,nvaiW. from debt and able to sustain Itself 
cd home and went oversea, again. He ,oc|al potat vlew you
won the D. S. u. have unified the people, built up a

spirit of friendship and endeavor and 
made the activities of the church at
tractive to a large number. Besided 
this your Intercourse with people of 
other denominations has been so 
broad in its character that the whole 
community shares with qs the feeling 
of loss which your withdrawal occa 
slons.

“The spiritual work lk of a nature 
which cannot be measured or estab
lished in any place by exact results, 
but you must have the consciousness 
that your labors here have resulted 
not only in great Increase during 
your Incumbency but must also pro
duce a harvest which will be reaped 
by your

“You have entered into our lives 
and have been a welcome guest. 
While In the future, the distance of 
your new field will necessarily render 
personal contact rare for all of us 
and impossible for most of us, yet 
you can feel assured that the ties 
which have been formed will be endur
ing. In spirit we go with you to the 
scene of your future endeavor, and we 
trust that you may long be spared, 
together with Mrs. Scovil, to enjoy 
a happy life, numerous friends of tho 
truest type and happy recollections 
of the past."

Signed on behalf ot" the corpora-

mayor.
yard voting in favor and Mayor Hayes 
and Commissioner Bullock against.

A petition from the livery stable 
keepers asking that the vehicle by
law be not passed was referred to the 
committee of the whole.

A communication from the Railway 
Freight Handler’s Union asking for a 
conference with regard to some repairs 
to the sheds at West Side was receiv
ed and the common clerk instructed 
to notify them that the council would 
hear them on Thursday.

On motion of the Mayor August 2 
was set as the last day on which the 
five per cent discount on taxes would 
be allowed.

Commissioner Hilyard recommended 
tlie acceptance of the following tend
ers: James Fleming, 12 tons core cast; 
togs at 8V4 cents per pound; Union 
Foundry, 25 catch basin covers side 
inlet. $15,26 each. W. I. Catch basin 
cover gratings, $6d00 each ; 100 C. I. 
stop cock boxes, $5.00 each; St. John 
Iron Works, 25 large S. C. vault 
12,900 pounds at 6 cents per pound; 25 
small manhole centres, special, 2,200 
pounds at « 3-4 cents per pound; 35 
vault centres, special, 7 3-4 cents per 
pound. Adopted.

Council then adjourned and went In
to committee to allow J. E. Marshall 
to explain some matters in-connection 
with requests from the telephone com-

18 A Some of those attending then enjoy
ed a game of baseball; others went 
swimming; and others enjoyed them
selves in games, etc., until tea time.

A special menu was prepared for the 
occasion, and all spoke well of the un
tiring efforts of the management of 
the hotel to make their trip as pleas
ant as possible, and gave them an ex
cellent spread,

Toasts were proposed — To the 
King, and to fjie President of the Unit
ed States. Speeches were In evidence 

After

No Smoke. No Odors. 
The New Perfection OU Cook Stove and the Kerosene 

Water Heater will do your cooking and solve your hot 
water problem.

was one

ïïmefàm t SBfoefc 5m.Sf* STEPHEN.GOES TO 
Ralph Brown, paying teller of the 

of Canada, Dorchester,Royal Bank 
has gone to the St Stephen branch 
of the institution. He has success
fully passed examination for entrance 
to the Royal Flying Corps and is li
able to be called to the colors in 
September.

-r
splendid time.and all had _ 

supper the party motored back to the 
city, irrtvlo* About » o’clock, some
what fatigued, but amply rewarded by 
the outing.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
Stores open at 8.30. Close at 5.45. Fridays, 10 p.m. Saturdays, 12.45 p.m.ON HIB VACATION.

Rev. F. E. Mortimer. New Jersey, 
was a visitor here yesterday and Is en 
route to Smith's Cove, near pigby, to 
spend his vacation. He referred to the 
fact that he was an Englishman by 
birth and for the past 38 years has 
held the came pastorate near New Jer
sey. He left this morning on the Dig- 
by boot

STRUCK BY AUTO,
DEATH RESULTED V{ ■c’l

Mrs. Libcrti Died in Lewiston, 
Maine—Mrs. Wilfred Mor- 

i rise» and Miss Laura Liber
té of St. John Are Daught
ers.

successor.

“Soldiers of the Soif Suits”------♦<§*------
ST. JOHN BOY INJURED.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wrye of this city 
have been called to Fredericton by an 
accident to their son. Gordon, who 
was visiting in North Devon. He was 
driving In a pony cart with a young 
friend when In some manner unknown 
he lost his balance and fell from the 
vehicle. He struck on the ground 
heavily, one of the bones in a leg snap
ping. He Is now at the Victoria Hos
pital, Fredericton.

FOR WOMEN
Made of Blue Drill with White Stripes, also plain Khaki Drill. 
Large Loose Bloomers with Bib and Straps over shoulders. Price 

tor Suit............
Heavy Khaki Drill, same shape. Price for Suit............. - ..$4.26
Two-Piece Middy and Bloomer or Overall Suits. Price .. $6.25

Ladies’ Costume Department

St. John eelatives have received the 
sad news of the accidental death of 
Mrs. Libertl to Lewiston, Me. Mrs. 
Llbertl while crossing a street in the 
Maine city, was struck by an auto
mobile and so seriously injured that 
death resulted.

She is survived by a husband and 
eight children, of whom Mrs. Morris- 
ett, wife of Wilfred Morrisett of 
this city, Canadian Pacific baggage- 

and MIbb Laura Llbertl of the

............... $2.25

I
The first was an application for 

permission to place a guy wire on 
Leinster street. This was to be fasten
ed to a tree and Mr. Marshall pointed 
out would not Interfere with persons 
getting into alleways as it would be 
too high in the air. The committee 
recommended that permission be 
granted.

The second was for a request to 
place one pole and one anchor on Wat. 
son West Side and four poles and 
one anchor on St. James street West. 
The committee also recommended that 
this request be granted.

-

Also in this Department we are 
making a splendid showing of

------ ------------
CONDITION IMPROVED.

Reports from the hospital late last 
night were to the effect that the con
dition of Aubrey W. Ervin was im
proved and there was hopes for his 
recovery. The young man was badly 
Injured Saturday night when run over 
by the C. P. R. suburban train at the 
Mill street crossing. The injured 
man’s father and mother, Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred R. Ervin, haVSIrrived from 
Woburn. Mass., and are at the bed
side of their son.

CHARLES COSTER,
W. O."DUNHAM,

Church Wardens.
E. R. W. INGRAHAM.

Vestry Clerk.
Accompanying the address was a 

purse of $30û which he asked the rec
tor to accept.

Rev. Mr. Scovil was vlsably affected 
by the address, but returned thanks 
for the good wishes expressed In it 
and assured those present that he 
would always remember with feelings 
of pleasure the time spent as rector 
of St. Jude’s.

Master Leslie Kendrew then step
ped to the front and on behalf of the 
Bible class taught by Mr. Scovil, pre
sented him with a handsome gold 

with

Sport SuitsElliot hotel are two.
Miss Llbertl and Mrf. Morrisett 

left yesterday for Lewiston on receipt 
of the sad news.

Men’s and Boys’ 
Bathing GoodsFor Summer Wear

Reliable Makes which 
add to the Comfort of 
Bathing, shown in Cotton 
Cashmere end Knitted 
Wool.

One piece, also one 
piece with Skirt, and two 
pieces, colors are Navy 
and Grey, plain and with^ 
colored trimmings, BatMr-A 
ing Trunks—Boys' sizes, ” 
40c; Men’s sizes, 55c.

Bathing Suits — Boys' 
sizes, 60c. 80c and $1.2o; 
Men’s sizes, 65c to $4.oO.

Men's Furnishings Dept

Sport Suits in "Rajah,’’ "Hawaiian’’ 
Cloth and Linen.

Hawaiian Cloth in Natural with Mauve 
Trimming. Natural and Rose, 
Natural and Blue, also tn Pale Pink.

$19.50 to $21.00
Linen Costumes with either the 

Sleeveless Coated or the Jaunty lit
tle Sport Coat with sleeves, in Rose, 
Mauve and Green, at...............$23.00

“Rajah" Suits in Norfolk and other 
more Dressy Styles, $28.50 to $42.50

Also Sleeveless Coatees, in Jersey 
Satin and Velvét,.. $13.50 to $26.00

IRON SHIP FRIEA
TO BE BROKEN UP

Work Will Be Done By Capt. 
Macintosh, Well Known 
Wrecker — Ship Was Lost 
on Sunday Point.

I

RETURNED MEN i\v
REACH HOME PricesEVENING REGISTRATION.

In order to facilitate registration for 
thoee who cannot get out In the day
time, Sheriff Wilson has arranged to 
have registrars at the court house on 
Thursday evening from seven o’clock. 
He has had many enquiries from per
sons who could not get away in the 
daytime, and for their benefit is pursu
ing this course. It is also desirable 
that as many people as possible should 
register during the day before Satur
day comes, in order to relief the pres 
wire of work and prevent delay on that 
day.

Twenty-eight returned men reached 
the city last evening on the Halifax 
train. In the party were a number of 
St. John men, many of whom have
seen much service on the western ..

sl ■nnss.ns’d Y“Yr nci.'rrit.S!!;—
granted passes for the evening and ! waa ,oat JJ 8un(lay Point, N. 8., dur- 
without one exception nil spent the lng a great westerly gale May 20. 
evening up town. The bpnd concert on 1913 -ptle wreck wae purchased by 
the square attracted the provincial Charles Brlster it_Sons. owner of the 
men, while the St. John boye loot no steamer Sir Henry Harkness, of which 
time In Joining their relntivee. Capt. Macintosh is commander. The

In the St. John party were. ealved materia! will be delivered to to pa8,. This Is
S. H. Pennle, 376 St. Patrick street, a big Yarmouth Iron concern. the case, where an auto
J. 8. Mitchell, 30 Manawagonlsh Rd. The Frie» U\®.“Lmn nf truck or sloven Is crosswise on the
J. Northrop. -hip which ever loaded.t Yarmouth truck ^ ^ e
W. London. She registered ! ’^Lld î-682 M0 feet galloping down the wharf, unloaded.
J. McLoln. "h" ”»« h»t “TS. jîît’îïïrt« has become the practice of some o
J. P. Arnburg. from'Zl ^ of Jady fo? ?he men engaged In title work No
ïiKon.. Blanca, ’south America, when

0 R Wrl8ht- 8 A«v*e”raports that the hull is W- P>«« ^n\7‘unVeraCd UtV^mercba™,
MILITARY NOTE. Seing business In this section ^th.

General Macdonnel the officer com- able to operate at low -tide. Work city *re *“îï£j 1 Jeep a watchful
mandlng Military District No. 7 arrtv- will soon bo began. èvf nnd nri as sort of traffic man.
ed In the city yesterday after enjoying ------------- ' ey.et' doubtful If there is es much
a seven weeks' rest. At the depot CONGESTION ON trJÀc in other section of the city
he was met yesterday by Lieut. Col. -nju rlTV \1/U ADVFS of equal area, as there is on these two
Powell and Major 8. 8. Wetmore. | THE Cl 1 1 WnAKVtS wharves, and more particularly In the

Captain J. Edgar March late of tbd -------------- morning!
38th Battalion, who has been In com- Th d ot a mMt to guide the -------- 1 • _________ _____
mend ot a wireless station has been trucks and slovens on North and C. P. R. Suburban train No. J06 due 
attached to the Depot Battalion. South wharves Is now almost Impera- to leave St. John at 10.30 p.m. will

Capt. O. G. Anglin Is attached to tlve In some cases teamsters are be held on Thursday, June 20th until
military headquarters attending to' obliged to wait for several minutes 11 p.m. to accommodate parties *t-

untll another iees nt to hack hie tending "Seven Day» Leave.

mounted silk umbrella, engraved 
his monogram.

Mr. Scovil thanked the boys for the 
gift which he told them would be 
always treasured by him.

FREDERICTON HOME 
READY NEXT WEEK

Manchester Robertson 4 Hi son, Limited
Old Government House in 

Fredericton Ready For Con
valescent Soldiers,

FUNERALS
The funeral of Archibald Craig took 

place yesterday afternoon from his late 
residence, Stanley street. Servlcee 
were conducted by Rev. H. C. Fraser, 
assisted by Rev. J. C. Appel. Interment 
was made to Fernhtll.

The funeral of George Arnold took 
place yesterday afternoon from his par
ents’ residence, 28 Wright street, to St. 
Paul's church, where funeral services 
were conducted by Rev. Archdeacon 
Crowfoot.
Femhlll. High School boys and Boy 
Scouts attended.

The funeral of Miss Kate Mijler, who 
died In OampbeUton and whose body 
wae brought here for burial, took place 
yesterday afternoon from the residence 
of her brother In Randolph. Services 
were conducted by Rev. Mr. Bishop 
and interment was nlade in Cedar Hill.

The final examination of thq N. B. 
Dental Association will be held at 
the office of Dr. Fonwlck D. Bonnell, 
22 Germain street, city, on the 25th, 
26th and 27th of June.

NEW VOILE FROCKS FOR YOUTH 
AND SUMMER.

A PART OF JOYOUS JUNE.

RUSH FOR THURSDAY-FRIDAY 
TICKETS.

A steady rush continued until a late 
hour last evening for reservations for 
the big British military comedy drama 
“Seven Days’ Leave" at the Imperial 
tomorrow and Friday. When the box 
office opens this morning only about 
75 of the $1.50 seats and 150 of the 
$1.00 seats will remain on the orches
tra floor for the opening night. These 
will doubtless sell quickly this fore
noon. There are still choice loca
tions on both floors. The 75 cent, 
seats in the first balcony are also in 
sharp demand. For Friday there are 
good seats in all sections of the 
house. Matinee tickets may be re
served now as well. Large audiences 
are assured for both evening per
formances. -Both the C. P. R. and 
Government railways will hold subur
ban trains until 11 o'clock. Curtain 
at 8.15, final curtain 10.40.

It is stated that the Convalescent 
Home at Fredericton will be ready 
for occupation next week. This build
ing, which was formerly the old gov
ernment house, has undergone ex
tensive repairs and has been added 
to by the government, and now pre
sents a grand building for the care 
of returned men. Every modern fa
cility has been installed and nothing 
but the latent in scientific equipment 
has been placed therein. In fact the 
entire Interior has been thoroughly 
gone over and renovated and put to 
first class shape for the use of which 
it la Intended.

It is likely that the convalescent 
soldiers, who are at present at the 
armoury, or the majority of them will 
be removed to Fredericton In the very 
near future. There are quite a large 
number of men stationed In St. John 
and the opening of the new Institu
tion will be greatly appreciated.

Like the blossoming flowers an.l 
leafing trees, their fresh, colorful 
newness invigorates and inspires.

The very styles have that air of the 
irrepressible that Is youth.

Translated Into fashion, it’s a thing 
of flyaway sashes, foaming white 
fichus, an elert hit of, ribbon, the art 
less.placing of a posy.

Such an array of charmingly differ 
ent modes, each bearing the name ot 
"Dykeman's."

'Twill be minutes well spent view in tr 
these new arrivals, many still in their 
tissue wrappings, moderation of price 
and such colors prevail, as. 
Wedgewood Blue Wisteria •

Rose Buttercup 
Raspberry Pihk Mai 

Violet Azurqa Spring Green
Allow us to. show you them.

—Dykeman's.—

Interment waa made in

\
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“leave of absence" matters.
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ISSUED BY THE CANADA FOOD BOARD 
"Save Wheat. We muet etretoh our eupply or there won't be 

enough for oureelvea and ou r Allies.”
I
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